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Preface 

The maJor relationships that affect the supply and price of hogs are 
described in this bulletin. The formulation and statistical fitting of 
these relations assist in understanding and predicting the effects of eco
nomic factors upon hog production and prices. This bulletin is intended 
to aid Government officials, agricultural economists, extension workers, 

., and members of the industry in understan~~ the forces that affect the 
hog economy. The chief beneiits of the bUlletin to farmers will come 
through its use by Federal and State personnel who work directly with 

,. farmers. 
Hog production and prices have exhibited fairly regular recurrent 

cycles since 1949. .An e~-planation for these cycles is de,eloped, using 
the supply and demand functions for the industry and incorporatinC7 the 

~ time lags inherent in hog production. .A system of si.~ equations is 'fitted 
statistically to measure the relative effect of various factors upon variables 

,. in the hog economy. 
This study deals primarily with the supply and price of hogs. Al1 

~ intensive analysis of the demand for pork, as well as that for beef and 
~ lamb, is presented in Technical Bulletin 1253, "Demand and Prices for 

~1eat-Factors Influencing Their Historical Development," by Harold F. 
~ Breimyer.

In the preparation of this bulletin, extensi,e usc 'vas made of both 
~ published and unpublished material in the :files of the Economic Research 

Service. Information und assistance were obtained from many specilJists 
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Special acknowledgment is 
made to .Anthony S. Rojko, H:yman Weingarten, and ~1artin E. Abel, of 
the Economic Research Service, who ga.,e generously of their time and 
critical faculties during the study. 

J;;Sl1('(i December 10G2. 
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Factors Affecting the Price and Supply of Hogs 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Hogs are an ilnportant product for U.S. farmers. Oash receipts to 
farmers from the sale of hogs in 1960 were $2.9 billion, a value ex
ceeded only by poultry and .eggs ($3.3 billion), dairy products ($4.7 
billion), and cattle and calves ($7.4 billion). Hogs are the major 
consumer of feed concentmtes, particularly eorn. They consistently 
consume nearly half the corn crop. 

The correlation between corn and hog production has been quite 
close, both quantitatively and geographically. Although the quanti
tative relationship is not as precise in recent years, the regional tieup 
is still close. The 12 Oom Belt States produced 84 percent of the 
corn and 77 percent of the hogs raised in the United Statesin 1960. 
Government price-support and storage programs have made hog pro
duction less sensiti\-e to changes in corn production because these 
programs provide an alternative market for corn at relatively stable 
prices. 

The close relationship bet\\-een hogs and corn has often been ex
pressed analytically as the hog-corn price ratio. In the past, this 
ratio served as a reliable predictor of hog production. Production in
creased follmving a period when hog prices were high relative to corn 
prices and it decreased following a low hog-corn ratio. One short
coming of the !'atio for analytical purposes is that it assigns equal 
importance to corn and hog prices as factors affecting hog production. 
Under present conditions, with ample corn supplies and prices sup
ported under the price-support program, the ratio is no longer as 
reliable an indication as formerly. Hog prices have become IDme im
portant than corn prices in determining future hog production. 

The relative impoltance of corn and hog prices is indicated by their 
effect upon the number of spring fiLrrowin~. For the period 1949
60, a I-percent increase in the October-vecember hog price was 
followed on the aYel'age by an O.S-percent increase in the number of 
farrowings tbe following spring. In contrast, a I-percent increase in 
the October-December corn price led to a decrease in fmTowings of 
only -0.4 percent. 

The bog price cycle was one of the earliest recognized economic 
cycles. 'W-bether measW'ed by price or production, tbe cycle has 
become more reguliLr in recent :rears since hog production is no longer 
affected as much by variation in the corn crop. Farmers bave an 
alternatiye use for the.ir corn since the advent of Oommodity Credit 
Oorporation loans and purchases under the price-support program. 
The time lags involved in the hog production process and the inter
relationships among price, pig crop, and pig slaughter contribute to 
the developmen t of a cycle. 

1 
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The cobweb theorem provides a theoretical explanation for many 
economic cycles. This theorem e)."}llains a cycle in terms of the supply 
and demand cun'es for the industry that are based on a lag between 
product.ion decisions and marketings. The hog production process 
has boen described for many years as an example of a cobweb phe
nomenon. In a cobweb model, price in one period affects production 
in the succeeding period, which in turn affects price, and so on. 

The price-quantity relation given in the cobweb is an extremely 
simplified model of hog production. There are many factors that 
cause variation in the quantity of pork produced and the price received 
for it. The number of sows farrowing, the pigs raised per sow, the 
number of hogs slaughtered and their average weight, all affect the 
quantity of pork produced. Storage holdings of pork and pork pro
duction affect the price of pork, which in turn affects the price of hogs, 
which affects the number of sows farrowing in following periods. .All 
these variables within the hog industry are influenced by numerous 
factors outside the industry, such as the.....prices and supplies of !"it\\' 

materials (feed grains) and competing goods (beef, poultry). 
The effects·of these many factors upon variables in the hog economy 

are estimated in a statistical!model using quarterly data. The vari
ables to be e)."}llitined in the equations are: (1) the number of sows 
farrowinO", (2) number of hogs slau~htered, (3) quantity of pork 
produced, (4) cold storage holdings of pork, (5) retail price of pork, 
and (6) prices received by farmers for hogs. 

The link-by-link procession of price-quunLity-price-quantit.r de
scribed by the cobweb theorem marks the hog industry as suitable for 
analysis by a recursive system of equations. If there were considem
ble interaction between price and quantity ,,-ithin a given period, It 

simultaneous equation system would be preferable. To minimize 
this interaction, quarterly datu, are used in fitting a recursive system 
of six: equations by least squares. 

The residuals from the initial fitted equations were tested to de
termine whether they fulfIlled the assumptions made about the 
disturbances in formulating the model. As tL result, five of the equa
tions were refitted, using additional independent vari!lbles. Accord
ing to the availflble tests, the residuals of the refitted equfltions meet 
most of the requirements necessary for maximum likelihood estimates 
of the parameters. There is little evidence of serinl correlation in the 
residuals, and no evidcnce of correlnJion between residuals of different 
equations. 

The final set of estimutes of the coefficients in the equations furnish 
a creditable model of the hog economy, judging by the variation ex
plained ancl tbe significance of coefficients. T11e explanatory varia
bles in each equation explain more thall 90 percent of the variation 
in thedepenclellt variable. Only 7 of the 30 regression coefficients 
in the model are not significantly clifferen t from zero at accepted 
probability le,~els. 

As estimated from this model, !t lO-pel"("cllt increase in the O('tobcr
December hog price is associat.ed, on the average, with a 4-percent 
increase in farrowings in each quarter of the following year. This 
Ilssumes that other fiLctors that affect Jarl"Owings, sueh as corn and 
beef prices iLncl grain production, remain constant. Corn ilnd beef 
prices have a smaller opposi te effect on fan·owings. A 1 O-perccn t 

http:associat.ed
http:BULI.ET.IT
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increase in the October-December corn price results in a 2-pereent 
decrease in farrowings each quarter of the succeeding year; a similar 
increase in beef prices decreases farrowings by 1 percent. 

Cold storage holdings of pork are influenced primarily by pork 
production and the price of pork. As pork production increases, 
storage at the beginning of the following quarter is more thaL. propor
tionately increased. On the averuge, a I-percent increase in produc
tion is followed by a 1.7-percent increase in storage holdings. Pork 
storage also increases \vith a price rise, perhaps in anticipation of 
fliIther price increases. A I-percent increase in price is associated 
with a 1. I-percent increase in storage holdings for the beginning of the 
following quarter. 

The model gave good results for predicting changes in direction of 
the dependent variables in the four quarters immediately following 
the period of fit in 1960, but it did poorly in the succeeding four 
quarters of 1961. In 1960, there were 13 changes in direction for the 
6 dependent variables. Of these 13 changes,l1 were predicted cor
rectly by the model. But in 1961, :l years beyond the period of fit, 
only 6 of the 15 changes in direction were correctly predicted. The 
forecasts for the pork storage equation were very poor-2 being more 
than 50 percent in error. The forecasts of prices, retail and farm, 
were comparatively accurate. The largest error was less than 7 percent 
from the actual price for the quarter. 

The study also made a special analysis of seasonal variations in the 
hog industry which stem largely from interrelated physiological and 
economic factors. Physiological factors limit farrowings to two per 
sow per Tear. Economic factors largely determine when these two 
farrowings occur. Sows are generally bred to farrow in the spring 
and fall when weather is favorable and, thus, there are two seasonal 
peaks in fnrrowings. The seasonal patterns of slaughter and prices 
are J.e.rgely determined by the pattern of farrowinO'. 

The amount of seasonal variation ill the hog industry has gradually 
decreased dming the last 10 years beciLUse of changes in breeding and 
production practices. In recent years, peak farrowings also occur 
earlier than previously. This change in the pattern of f'al'l'owings has 
also had a pronounced effect on the chiwge in the seasonal pattern of 
slaugMer and prices. 

INTRODUCTION 
rrhe study of hog prices and production has been long and fruitful. 

The hog price cycle was one of the earliest reeognized cycles, and the 
hog-corn ratio was one of the first product-feed price mtios that are 
now commonly used in analyzing variations in livestock production, 
c.g., mjlk-feed, egg-feeel, beef steer-eorn, and broiler-feecil'11tios. 

Eighty-five years ago, Benner (5)1 pointed out the regularly recur
ring cycles in hog prices. He also seemed to recognize some relation
ship between pig-iron production and hog prices. In 1914, 38 years 
later, Warren (53) pointed out the tendency toward a regularity in 
the hog production cycle and stressed tbe effect of an unusual corn 
erop in advancing or retaL'dill~ tbe movement. 

Wallace (52) was apparell fly tlj(' first t.o apply l'xact statistical 
methods to tbe analysic:; of hog prices. lIe pointNi out tbe significance 

I Italic numbefs ill pnr(,lltllC'~p" fpf('f to Liu'mtllfl' Ci«od, p:t!!;<' 72. 
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of the relation of corn prices to future hog prices, and made multiple 
correla.tion studies of the relation of hog supplies and business activity 
to hog prices. v 

Warren and Pearson (54) pointed out how hog production followed 
changes in the hog-corn ratio, and stated that it wns probably the 
dominant element causing hog price changes. Wright (62) ,,-orked out 
mathematicall:r the efl"ect of this relation upon subsequent receipts and 
prices and ga ,e what was apparen tIy the first clear explana Lion of tbe 
C[lUSes of the fairly regular recurrence of the hog cycle. 

Se,eral iJ1Yestig!ttivns bave pointed out the high degree of corre
spondence among ,yholesale and retail prices ot hoCT products and 
prices of Ii'-e hogs. W ullace (52), Wentworth and Elfinger (56), and 
Wright (62) worked out mathematical stntements of the nature and 
eloseness of the relation. 

HaftS and Ezekiel (25), using multiple regression analysis, fOlmd that 
the donunant influences in the hog market were the supply of hogs, 
quantit.y of hog pl·oducts in storage, the gene:ml price level, general 
business conditions, and the prices of alternative products. Graphic 
correhtion methods were used by Wells (55) in 1933 for analyziug 
\'ari[ltions in hog production ",-ithin ic.dividual market districts, 
States, and broad type-of-farming areas, as w·ell as the total Lnitecl 
States. 

This brief summary of some of the early studies of hog production 
and prices tmces the gmdually unfolding knowledge of the price
making fOl'ces for one product. 110re recent works ,,-ill be integrated 
into tbe present study [lt appropriate points. These successive studies 
hnye ll1iLrked nd·nmces in the understn;ncling of the subject, and iL 

closer nppro[tch to [t complete explanation of all factors involved. 
The presen t study:is offered merel}, as another step toward the realiza.
tion of Benner's propheC'~~ in 1876 when he said (5, p. 131): "The 
seience of priee cycles is ~-et in the craeile of its infanC'y, but waiting its 
til'Je to ml1tme full development, to unfold its principles, and dec1an.' 
.' , oracles to nIl mankind, ::md to demonstrate that the clluses and the 
Jaws 0[" nature in production are not past finding out; nnel that lllltn 
in his onward path of progress ... ,,,-ill ultimately grasp the futurt'." 

This bulletin diseusses the prine1pal economic forces thal "ffect the 
hog economy and quantifies these forces in a statistical model. 
Qun.rterIv (btu nre used in the model ill order to reducc aggregation 
over tinie and also to take into account tbc seilsonnl Yilriatlon in 
clemnnc1 pointed out by Stanton (4.3) and the well-kno\nl seasonnl 
Ynri,ltions in supply. Recent studies of hogs und pork:, using qunrt<:'rly 
datn, inclucl(' tboFe of Fuller and J~ncld (23), ~t!lnton (48). and ~rllki 
(3.5). For the long-tN·m hisloriclll developments ill the demnnd for 
pork. see Breilll.\-er (!j). 

The nntllyses in this bulletin flre bnsed on obser;-ations Jor the period 
since 1 !l40. The disruption 0[" normal ecollomic reln.(ionships durillg 
,Yorlel ,Yur II and the Hlettt pu('king strike 0[" 1948 eliminate most of 
that dC'('acle from consideration. J.JH.l th(' diff('rent ('conomic structure 
of the postwar peTiod pr<:'Yenls the inclul'ion of prewar data in all 
analy:::is of presC'nt reln.tiollships. 
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ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF HOG PRODUGION 
Hogs accounbed for 7.6 percent of grosslfarm income in 1960. In 

relative importmJce, their contribution was exceeded only by poultry 
and eggs, dairy products, and cattle and calves. Cash receipts to 
ffLrmers from sale of hogs in 1960 were $2.9 billion. Poultry and egg 
sales amoun ted to $3.3 billion; dair:r products, $4.7 billion; co.ttle and 
calves, $7.4 billion. 

Hogs are the major consumer of feed concentrates, accounting for 
34 percent of nll concentrates consumed by livestock from 1956 
through 1960. They consistently conSl.l,·'le nearly hill the com crop, 
having eaten 42 percent of the corn consumed by livestock in 1956-60. 

As the ho~ industry is not a pTimaTY enterprise but a converter of 
TaW materialS, the output capacity of the industry is determined in 
great measure by the supply of raw materials at its disposal. The 
major raw mfLterial for the hog industry is corn, 'which still fu.rnishes 
over 60 percent of the feed consumed by hogs (table 1). The other 
feed grains and byproduct feeds have become increasingly important 
as the value of balanced rations has become known. A large propor
tion of the oats that are no longer fed to horses and mules 2 has 
gone to the omnivoTous hog. The consumption of oats by hogs 
dropped sharply in 1959, but until thnt year, oats furnished over 10 
percent of the average hog's diet ill the postwar period. Barle.r is 
important in local areas, principally in the West. Small amounts of 
grain sorghums, wheat, and rye are also fed (table 2). Soybean meal 
is the major oilseed meal fed to hogs, accounting for over half the 
amount in this category. Substantial quantities of millfcecls and 
other byproduct feeds have also been fed in recent yem·s. 

TABLE I.-Percentage oj total jeed consumed by hOg8 deriv6d jrom dif
jerent gOUl'ce.s, 5-year averages, ItJ2(j-{]O 1 

High :\IiIlfeed., Seeds 
Period Corn Other protein and mis- and Pastur!' I Total 

grain 2 feeds 3 cellaneous milk 5 

byproductii' 
1 

P~rrent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
1!l26-30___ 67.8 5. 1 G -I 10014.. 3 2. 4 . 3.7 
1931-35___ 70.2 12. 8 4..7 1.0 7. !l 3.4 100 
1!l36-40___ G5.5 14.8 G.7 1.3 6. \J 4.8 100
19H-45___ G2.2 20.3 7. 3 1.0 4..4 4.8 100 
194G-50___ tiG. 2 14.. 1 9. 8 1.1 3.8 5.0 100 
1951-55___ G3.1 15.5 11. 5 2.5 '1. 5 1002.!J I1956-GO___ G3.1 10. 9 11. 2 7.8 2.1 4. 9 100 

1 Based on quantities expreS.:ied III feed uIlltS. 
2 Oats, barley, sorghum grains, wheat, and rye. 
3 Animal proteins and oilseed meals. 
4 Alfalfa meal, molas:3cs, etc. 
6 Peanuts and soybeanii fed as such or hogged off plm; dry C'C]uiyalelJt of "kim 

milk, buttermilk, and whey fed as liquids. 
Compiled from Consumplion oj Feed by Lit'cstoc/c, 1/)09-5f) (SO), alld from reL'ords 

orG.s. Economic Research Service. 

2 The USDA stopped !':;timating horiie" and mules 011 farms in 1961 because 
the steadily declining numbers became so small (:L1 millioll head in laGO). 

645778-62--2 
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~TABLE 2.-J1ogs: Ji'eedlJ jed (e:J.:cepl 7Ja8(;/trej, 1926-60 1 
___ __ "'"r~_______ ~__ • .,. 

-~-.-~.----

(:ruills COlllllll'rcinl byprodllcLf.l 

I >-3AllYcar ---- l".l 
beginning -- conccn- Sceds 6 Milk G n 
October Com OnlR Bnrley I::;org~l\Il11 \\'hl'n\· Othcr •Oilsl'('d Animal [\lillfccds trntcs 

!!,I'lIIIlS !lnd ryl' ml'nls 2 protein 3 ~I-..-------- -- ... ~.. ----..- n 
~~--.. ~ 8 

'rhOllSfl/l(I Thollsfllld 'f'ItOllSfllld '/'hOILSlllld Tho 11811 1/.(I 'f'hOltSCIIIJ 'f'/toltslllld Th011SII1Hi 'f'/t01tSfl 11 (i TholtsllnJ 'f'hol/sflnd 'f'/wllsancl 
b;j

lOlls tons tOilS /01/.8 101l.~ Ions Ions Ions Ions t01l8 lOlls lOlls 
192(>-- ____ 20,531 2, !)07 1,308 788 306 510 407 900 145 36, 082 766 1,020 d 

~ HI27.____ • BO, 020 3,000 I, 6\)1 !H7 4aS 433 500 800 3(l0 3!),095 (l38 \J50
HI28______ t:128, 760 :1, \)20 2, 620 721 41)7 440 518 700 330 38,511> 613 !l00
1020______ 28, 71>3 2,011 2,546 41>5 868 372 511 720 280 36,511 (l8,j !l71> 
1030____ . 2·1,8a:1 4,000 2,0'12 250 1,41)0 312 I 1>1>1 703 278 34,4H) (l87 I, 030 ~ 
1!l3L.. __ .. 2!I,777 2, 851> 1, (il>l> 410 1,23(i 26!l ,142 :UO HO a7,014 828 1,040 .... 

to:>11132 ____ :l3, 720 2, 540 1,810 1>50 !J21 270 ·141> 3'.11> HI> 40,UHIi 721> 1,060 -I1\133 ______ 2\l,807 1,075 1>03 424 !)48 20·1 ·jaO 300 HO 3'.1, lil>t SI>I 000 "'" 1\):14____ • , Iii, !)Ol> 2,546 741 187 1,057 851> 441i 251 4!l 22,547 663 !l55 
HJ31> ______ 20, \184 3, 057 1,173 440 1,050 316 51S cl3\) 60 2S, 037 748 !l20 ~ 1036_____ • 20, 200 3,515 858 221 1>-'> -HJ8 528 305 80 26, 827 i15 895 ~I~ 


19~H______ 
 2(;,121 ",OS:3 1,015 4\13 082 566 50n 400 (iO 34, 229 883 !l30 
L!laS ______ t:I27, 176 a, 7a!l 1,381 ·w:! 7:3·1 4S1 5(;3 4!l0 70 31>, 127 710 925 
W3!L ____ 2ft, 08.! :1,612 1,707 ;J:'i7 7U5 Ii<ll oao 516 100 38, :H5 fi87 !ll5 ~ 
HJ.lO ___ • _ 121 a8, !l71 7S:3 n4528, 850 4, 95!l 2,:WI> 578 2!)!) 830 G45 a7S !-3 
1!l·IL.. _ .~ 32,770 4,312 2, SHi 700 I, a87 S!)5 677 :no 145 '14, 1<11 O6S 876
1!J·12 ______ 040, 59ii G,02·1 :3, :ua 060 5, 6111 1, 000 780 4<If) 157 50, 2.54 808 sa5 I%j11)·1<1 ______ 2, li40 I>!JI 7, 002 1,341> 8H2 440 14:3 I>li, 002 !J22 835as, '11a ·1, S6~10·1.1 ______ aa 401 4,08.3 J, no I. 027 a,417 I, 100 575 <100 103 45, 847 uno sao >

010·11> ______ a6; 7,12 7, (UO 1,6!J2 1>!l0 2, all> !J:15 O!la ·101 lao 51,417 .540 795 ~1!l40______ .....:H,OS2 5, SI5 I, U;l ii·1O :332 1,42:3 1127 lia5 120 "'.1,687 ano 751> n10-17 ______ 30,O!)7 1>, 145 I, lao :3 Hi <108 I, a:lL OlH! 480 121 '.10, :.157 41H 775 Cl1945______ al,426 li, 700 1,148 -Ill!) 210 1,528 682 a!l5 142 ·12,7n\) :~:35 750 
104!L____ a.5,674 1l,041 1,000 :lS4 254 J, li7:1 722 am 16a 40, 284 262 767 ~ HJI>O ______ !36,085 (j,584 I, a09 4HO 28S 2, ono 764 :370 165 'In, 015 231 720 ~ 
195L____ . 37, oa9 7,0:31 I, 505 41a 270 1,8ao U4n a70 185 '19,1>92 274 (i55 t!l 
1052_____ 2S, 348 {i,3H ],2:30 271> 2:30 I, 741 707 a40 171> 39 522 228 635 

.... .. .... .:.. .... ... J. ...... .. .~ ~ .. .Jo..~'" ~. 



lU5:L_____ 30, 57a (I, 202 I I, (102 265 210 1,671 I}!) 1 350 200 42,OM 236 6251!)54______ :H,463 7,044. 1,870 H5 100 I, 601 l,U39 350 203 44,085 247 5651955______ 31,834 6, 701 813 'W7 23fl 952 1,060 2, 281 2, 661 46,948 175 5051956______ 2!l, 252 4,5:35 855 325 205 1, 1-1'>..... !ll!) 2,417 2,200 41,850 235 4901957._____ 29, 745 4,377 792 520 202 1,25u 755 2,522 2, 687 42,586 245 4601958______ 35, 227 6, 203 ::l05 !l55 7!)0 1,547 812 2,676 2, 456 50, 971 184 4401959______ ~ 37,2!1l 2, 2\)4 1,0:32 I, 736 418 1,72ti 1,037 2,643 2, 57!l 50, 756 188 4101060______ 35, 815 8, 332 1,426 1,111 351 2,049 !l55 I, 81!l 1,621 -J8,471l 184 410 ~ 
Ul 

I Includes grains and othcr concen trntes, fed IlS such, in mixed A l)rincipnlly peanuts, grnzed, llnd soybeans, but also includcs ~ 
~or formula feeds or hogged otT. cottonseed, cowpellS, and velvet. beans fed as such. tzj 

2 Includes soybelln, cottolls('ed, linseed, pellnut, lind cocoanut 6 Dry equivulent of skim milk, buttermilk, llnd whey fed as C) 

meals. liquids. 
I Principally tankuge, but nlso includes ment scraps, fi8hmelll, 

and dried lIlilk producls. Compiled from COllsumption of Feed b!l Livestock, 1909-56 (30), ~ 
and from records of U.S. Economic Uesenrch Service. 

4 Includes alfalfa melli, molusses, hominy. feed ulld screenings, 
gluten feed und melli, Ilnd brew('rs' lind distillers' dried grains. ~ 
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The dependence of n. con,erter of raw mn,terials on supplies of the 
primn,ry product is not always a one-v,TlLy rebtionship.\Yhel'e there 
is no alternative use for the raw material, the relationship becomes 
interdependent. This has been the cnse for hogs llnd corn, each 
highly dependent upon the other. Hogs are the major consumer of 
feed concentrates find are the primary outlet fOT grain. Thei!' 
importance in the consumption of VfLTious feeds is given in tahle 3. 
Oycr the years, bogs hnve consumed. nearly half the corn fed to live
stock, a third of the oats, n,bout a fift,h of the soybean meal, nnd oyel' 
half of the animnl protein menl. 

Supplies of corn limited the ,olume of hog production in most ~-eltrs 
until Go,el11ment storage begnn. Only recently, when stocks of COl'll 
began to accumulate in Government hunds, has hog production fniled 
to keep pace with corn production. Prior to this time, the main 
outlet for corn was ns feed for li,estock. Little corn could be sold 
except by con,erting it to meat-primarily pork. Beef cn.ttle nnd 
poultry, however, ha,e become important cOllvertel'3 of COl'll with 
the recent increases in cattle and })oultry feeding. 

Over 85 percent of the corn utilized is fed to livestock; food, in
dustrial uses, seed, and e:\.-ports account for the remainder of the crop 
(tn.blc 4). The proportion of total supply fed to hogs declined with 
the advent of huge Go\-ernmcnt holdings, beginning in 1949. In
creased consumption by beef cattle and broilrrs has reduced the 
proportion of corn feel to hogs in recent years. In 1960 only :3] 
perc en t of the corn used WitS fed to hogs. 

Efficiency of Production 

Efficiency of conversion of feed to hog products has heel1 impro,ing 
yery sJowl~-. Technological gains in hog production, ftnd in th(' lin'
stock industry generully, h;tye heen quicker to nppear in the use of 
lubor and capital than in the use of feed. A noUthJe exception to this 
general statement is the broiler industry where remarknble illlpl'On
ment hus been mnde in the f('ed eonvel'sion ratio. 

Efficiency is defined tiS the mtio of output per unit of input. Thc 
,ariolls meaSUl'es of technicul efficiency presented here do not J)('ces
sarilv reflect economic efftciency which tukes into llccount the whole 
inputs and outputs of a process.' For instance, a particular hog ma:\- be 
fl very efIicient con,erter of feed into pork und ~'et be highly inefficient 
economically because he is unuswtlly 5\1s('('ptibl(' to disease, or requires 
an expensi,e type of fred, 01' an unusllal amOlJnt of attention, OJ' any 
other factor that inCl'ellSE'S t.he totnl inputs. 

Ratios hctween total [('ed COllsum pI ion and hog produC'tion Ilfl n not 
changed much since the middle 1920's (tahle .5). Tbey clo not show 
any sustained impro,emcnt in fpeding efTiciE'ney ns mea'3Ul'ed by this 
aggregate comparison. .As noted hy BreiIJl~-er (9), tllel'c has heen no 
gren.t economic preSSUl'e to improve fceel conyersion ratios. Feed hns 
beeD produced in such ~enerollS supply that (hrre hus bePll little 
incentive to economize in its use. Instrnd, ftS feed hns brcomc ehpapel' 
relative to tbe cost of Jabor and other factors of produ('lion, it has 
tended to be substituted for these fn('(ors, 

The possibility of increased feeding emciency. whrn necessar~~. is 
show11 by the higher production per feeclllnit during the latter 1930's, 
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'I'A 1ILl': :3. -- Prrcelliagl' (~r sjJecified feed ('OII('tllil'atI'8 (,0118/1 IIlrd by hogs, 5-!l('(/1' (['L'(J'a{jes, 1926-60 Ul 

> 
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Soy Colt on Othpr Olher ~ 
l'l'l'iod Corn I On ls I Ba rl('y tiorg;hllll1 "'hl'at lwan Sl'Pel oilrnptds Animal IMillfl'edSICOlllll1crCilll1 All COIl ~ 

gJ'nin~ nlld rye IlH'ld lIlt'al alld plaut pl'Ollins 3 by- ccnlrutes Zprol<'ins 2 products I o 
---I i---I---- ,,--1----1 1---1-------1---1------

/'('1"('('111 PercclIl Percent Percent Percent ~ PC/"('(1I1 I'rrcUlI I'rrcellt 1'''1'('('111 PerC('II/ Perrelli Percellt l:'j
1!l20-:30. ___ _ ·17.2 1\'.0 ·I;~. ~ :lG. ,.I 25. 0 n...1 18.7 Ou. 7 15.0 Ii. 0 87.8 
l!l:H-85.. _ ·W.7 20. l ao. .I 27.8 20. S IG.5 8. 1 10.0 50. 7 7. 3 2. 4 30. 8 "d 

!:Ul\l:30···1O .• 50. ;~ 2,"). !l a5. [) 20. 1 1R. \J 15. (i lO.5 lii.7 58. a flo 0 :3.1 88. '1 .... 
ol\J·II···lil. ·1\1.7 28. \) ·18. ,.1 2·1. 0 ·11. I 20. (; n. 0 10. fi 01. 7 8. 1 4.5 40.0 l:'j

.In·IU-50 •• _. ·W. 1 :32.5 :3-1. (j 18. ·1 S. ;) 21. I S. 8 Hi \) 57. 2 8. 3 3. 9 38. 5 
1\15.1-55•• ___ _ ·Hi. 8 as. 0 a.!. 0 11. 5 8.5 2·1. 7 5. !.i la.2 5a.7 1<1.0 11. 4 30.9
195U-UO. ____ _ ·11. 7 2·1. 7 15.8 10.7 20. 0 21. 5 O. S 20. 0 '13.0 48.8 34. 5 33. 9 ~ 

t::1 

Ul 
1 Exl'luding eorn in silage. 4Includps alfalfa meal, molu~ses, homin)' feed and screenings. 

2 Incl\1dl'll lill~('('d Ill/·tll, W'/Ulllt meal, copra, glult'n feed and 
 Compiled from ConSlI1n7Jlion oj Feed by £ivc.~lock, 1909-56 (30),

menl, bn'wcr::l' drkd gmins, and clillUllers' dri('d grains. and from recordll of U.S. Economic Heseal"ch Service. ~ 3Inclm[,';; tankagl', IlwnL sernps, fishmpai and dried ll1!lk 
products. Do('~ not, include milk or skim milk fed as liquids. o 
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TABLE 4.-0ol'n: Supply and disappearance, Unite(l Slales, 1926-60 1 

o 

Carryover Livestock feed 
8:Year Food, Total t;:j

beginning I Production Imports 3 Total industrial Exports disappear- o· 
October Farm Govern- supply Other uses, !lnd ance ~.and com- ment ~ Hogs livestock seed 

H
mercilll 0' 

>
t" 

Million },lillion Million Million Jlillion l1filliol~ Million Million Million Million b:f. 
q

bushels bushels bushels bushels bUJhds bushelg bushels bushels bushels bushels t'"1926____ .. ____ 280 2, 547 3 2, 830 1,055 1,343 199 16 2,613 t"1927__________ ---------- t;:j217 -------_ ....... 2, 616 3 2,886 1,105 1,410 208 19 2, 742

1928____ . _____ 9,1 2,666 (l) 2, 760 1,027 I, 332 213 41 2, 613 t-3 

1929__ . _______ 147 2, 516 1 2, (i6·j 1,027 1,288 201 8 2,524 Z' 
1930_ ... "_____ 2, 221 887 987 177 2 2,053 ....140 ... _-------- 2,080 1
H13L" _____ ._ Hi8 2, 576 (l) 2,74-1 1,063 1, 233 174 4 2, 47<1 ~ 

1\)32. _._. _ 270 2,930 (l) 3,200 1,204. 1,421 181 8 2,814 'I 
,;.--------- ...HJ:33 ____ ." .. _ 386 2,398 1 2, 785 1,065 1, 189 189 4 2,447

1934__ "_._. __ 256 82 1, 449 37 1, 824 606 969 183 1 1, 759 q:
1935__________ 65 2,299 21 2,385 749 I, 242 218 (l) 2, 209 1Jl
1936. ___ -. ____ 176 (l) ° 1,506 104 1, 786 721 798 201 (l) I, 720 
1937____ -_ ... _ 66 2, 643 1 2,710 933 1,087 190 139 2,349 t:r 
1938____ - __ .___ i3l316 45° 2, 549 1 2,911 971 I, ]28 194 34 2,327 >g
1939___ ..... _ 326 258 2, 581 1 3, 166 1,071 I, 160 203 4.4 2, 478 !"'l. 
1940_._....... __ 217 471 2, ,157 1 3, 146 1,081 1,227 228 15 2, 501
1941. ___ - _____ o242 403 2,652 (l) 3,297 1, 170 1,330 286 20 2,806 

~1942___ .-_ , __ 294 197 a,069 (l) a, 560 1,450 ],459 283 5 3, 1971943 ______ . ___ a76 8 2,966 4 a,354 1,372 1,49'1, 247 10 a, 123 >1944____ - _____ o225 6 a,088 6 a,325 ], 195 ],52a 275 17 3,010 ::01045. ________ 306 9 2, 8(\!J 1 3, 185 ],312 1,4a5 246 20 a,013 .... 
1\)46____ .... __ ]72 (l) a,2]7 1 a,a!Jo 1,217 1,453 309 127 3, 106 g
1!J47__ __ _ ."_ 274 !J 2,355 1 2, 6a9 ] I O!Jti ],167 245 7 2,515 t" 
1!J48_____ . "._ 123 (.) a,605 1. 3, 72!J 1, 122 1,431 252 111 2,9161!J49__________ d

320 493 3,237 1 4,051 1, 274 1,561 265 107 3,207 ::01950__________ 195 (\49 3, 075 1 3,920 1,321 ],472 281 107 3,181 t=l' 
1951.___... ___ 252 487 2, !J26 1 :3, (\66 1,323 1,528 252 76 3, 179
1952______ .. __ 181 306 3,292 1 3, 780 ],012 1,611 248 140 3,011 



1953__________ 18!) 580 3,210 I 1
1954__________ 184 736 3,058 11955__________ 151 884 3, 220 11956__________ 106 1,060 3, 445 1 
1957__________ 125 1,2115 3, 400 21958__________ 115 1, 355 3,725 1
1959__________ 130 1, 400 4, 197 1
1960__________ 112 1, 675 4,304 1 

. 
1 Includes corn harvested for grain and grain equivalent of 

coril utilized as silage, hogged, grazed, and in forage. 
2 Stocks owned by Commodity Credit Corporatioll, I\nd old 

3,980 1,092 1, 623 24!) 96 
3,979 1, 124 1,470 258 92 
4,256 1, 137 1,580 265 108 
4,612 1,045 1, 703 279 165 
4, 822 1,053 1,835 281 183 
5,196 1, 258 1, 892 302 214 
5, 728 1,332 2,098 30i 210 
6,092 1,279 2,241 302 272 

grain undcr 101\11. 
3 Includes grain equivl\lcllt of corn mcal and flour. 
• Less than 500,000 bushels. 

3,06 
2,944 
3,09 
3, 19° 
3,35 ~ 
3,66 
3,94 ~ 
4,09 I:C 
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TABLE 5.-Index numbers of meat animal production per man-hour 
and hog production per sow farrowing and per unit of feed fed, 5-year 
averages, 1926-60 

Meat animal Liveweight production of hogs 
production

Year per man-hour 1 

(1947-49=100) Per 1,000 feed Per sow farrow
units fed ing during year 

Pounds Pounds1926-30 _____________________ 91 187 1, 1701931-35 _____________________ 90 190 1, 1881936-40 _____________________ 91 194 1,2471941-45 _____________________ 99 179 1,3421946-50 _____________________ 100 188 1,3851951-55 _____________________ 107 !flO 1, 4401956-60 _____________________ 112 185 1,489 

1 Includes cattle and calves, sheep and lambs, and hogs. 

Compiled from Changes in Farm Production and Efficiency (49), Livestock and 
Meat Situation, (48), and from records of U.S. Economic Research Service. 

when feed was scarce because of drought. Then, during the war 
years, 1941-45, feeding efficiency decre.:tsed as plentiful feed was sub
stituted for scarce labor. The sharp rise in production per man-how' 
in this period subtantiates the hypothesis. After a gradual improve
ment, hog production per unit of feed again declined in the latter 1950's 
when feed was plentiful and relatively cheap. 

Technological progress has thus found its chief expreesion, not ~ 
improved feed input-hog production ratios, but in increasing efficiency 
in the use of labor and capital. Even so, hog production has not 
proven to bereaclily adaptable to mechanization. Indexes of labor effi
ciency are not compiled for hogs, but the inde..'{ for all meat animals 
shows a 23-percent improvement since 1926-30. By contrast, pro
duction of crops per man-hour has nearly quadrupled since those years. 

Productivity gains that hava been made relative to capital invest
ment are demonstrated by statistics of output per year in relation to 
the size of the breeding stock inventory. .As shown in table 5, live
weight production per sow has risen from 1,170 pounds in 1926-30 to 
1,489 pounds in 1956-60, an increase of 27 percent. This demon
strates .not only an increased output relative to breeding animals but 
also in relation to housing and other capital investment that is pro
vided in direct proportion to the size of the breeding herd. Higher 
productivity per breeding animal has also contributed to the higher 
productivity of labor in meat animals. 

These gains in productivity are attributed to the whole complex 
of advances in hog production. They embrace genetic improvements 
in breeding, larger litters of pigs, protection from disease, and better 
feeds and,rations~that shorten the time required for young pigs to 
reach slaughte(weight. 
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Regional Variation 

Hogs have a conversion ratio of .about 4 to 1, that is, four pounds 
of COl'n will produce one pound of li\'e hog. Jelmings (30) estimates 
that 100 pounds 01' corn equivnlent in a l);lhlnced l'lltion produces 23 
pounds of live weight 01' 13.6 pounds of boneless pork and lard. 

Economic theory predicts that an indusu'}T bused on the conversion 
M processing 01' raw materials will be locatednefil' the source of the 
major l'a \V material input. This 10c:ltion becomes especially important 
for efficient production when the processing results in a substantial 
reduction in bulk or weight. Simply put, tllis meaDS that hogs are 
where the cmn is. 

The strong conesponc1ence between m'eas oJ corn and hog produc
tion is shown by a compm'ison of ligures 1 fwd 2. Production 01' both 
these commodities is heavily concentnllecl in tue north-central palt 
01' the Ll1ited :)tates in an ilrea commonh- referred to as the Corn Belt. 
This aretl includes all of Iowa, Illinois, Ilidi;tna, n.nd Ohio, 1tl1d parts of 
North DakottL, South Dakotn, S ebmska, h.ltllSttS, ~Jinnesota, ~Iis
souri, vYisconsin, nnd ~Iichigan. These 12 :)tntes produeed 84 per
cent of the corn and Ti perc-ent of the hogs mised in the Luitec1 States 
in 1960. 

The distributions of COl'll and hogs arc yery sinlilar in most Corn 
Belt States. Io,,-a is the leading COl'll and hog producer, accounting 
for about 20 percent of L.S. l)roductioD in each case. Sec-ond-ranked 
Illinois is a close competitor in corn production of 17 percent, but 
drops to only 14 percent of total hog production. The large number 

FARM PRODUCTION OF CORN FOR GRAIN 
By Slol~s, as % 01 U. S. Tolol, 1960 

u 5 IOIAl a 891 MIL au 

FIGURE I,-The 12 Xorth Central Stat(!s that make up the Corn Belt produce 
o\'er 80 percent of the Xation's corn. 

645i78-62--3 
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FARM PRODUCTION OF HOGS • 
By Slales, as % of U.S. Tola/, J960 

U.S. TOTAL 11,9119 MIl. LB. • LIVE WEIGHr 
o LESS THAN ao~ PERCENT 

U,S, DEPARTMENT o-=- AGlitICULTt.!RE _HEG,ERS l68-6HII) ECOtIOIIItC RES£."CH S["VICE 

FIGURE 2.-Nearly 80 percent of the country's hogs are produced in the sam!! 
N"orth Central States that are also the major corn-producing States. 

of cash grain farms in Illinois contributes to the relatiyely lligher 
production of corn. Nebraska also produces a much lower proportion 
of hogs than of corn but for a different reason. In most Corn Belt 
States, at least four times as much corn is fed to bogs as to beef cattle. 
The ratio is only 2 to 1 in Nebraska, indicating that a greater propor
tion of the corn crop is fed to beef cattle in this State. 

Even outside the Corn Belt, the distributions of corn and bogs arC' 
remarkably similar. New England produces very little corn and few 
hogs. The Southern States have roughly siJnilar percenta~('s .of corn 
and hogs produced in each State, except in Georgia, where cODsidentble 
quantities of peanuts are hogged off, and in Texas, where grain sor
ghums are an important feed for hogs. The West also produces fL 

slightly higher proportion of hogs than of corn; here, oats and barley 
are the principal feeds. 

MAJOR RELATIONSHIPS IN THE HOG ECONOMY 

The major economic relationships and variables that ('onstitute 
the hog economy are shown in figure 3. Items that represent physical 
quantities are shown in boxesj factors representing price and value 
appear in circles. The many forces that enter into or affeet the 
marketing system are included witbin a single dash-bordered box. 
The solid lines connecting the various items indicate the more impor
tant factors; broken lines indicate factors that are Telatinly minor or 
operate only occilsionally. Arrows indicate the principal dil'ections 
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TH~ DEMAND, SUPPLY AND PRICE STRUCTURE .FOR HOGS 

r.l~EOS·f(PFr.:T.I'!IIl"~ 

Of R[V·U'/E PItOfUAtllll!l' 
'Jf liOr." 

A./MO-S lifO- DIRECTION OF IHFLUt:l'iCE. JOLID llHfl /HOICATE /luJOP PA.PU OF 'lfFllJfHC£, 

nj,jaOLS REFER, fa ,.,orA1I0'; ,,, TH! fEX.T 

FIG (rRE a.-The factorsillustraled here-physical and cconomic-largf'ly deter/nine 
the basic economit' rf'latiollsltips that f'xist in the hog economy. 

of influence for each factor. Double pointed arrows indicate factol'S. 
that are believed to be simultaneously related. 

The symbols in some of the boxes and cireles refer to the variables 
listed on page 51 and to the equations on page 50. The statistical 
model and the diagrammatic representation of the relationships do 
not correspond exac:tly. Kot all the factors that appeal: in the diagram 
nre included in the equations because of datn, limitations and the 
requirement that the model be statistically manageable. 
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TABLE 6.-SuppllJ and distlib1liion oJ porf~, by qUal·tel's, 1949---60 

Supply 	 Distribution 

Year and I B("gin- Exports. Civilian con
quarter Pr~dllc-, ning , al~d Elldlllg Mlli- sumption 3 

hon I ! stocks 2 Imports SlllP- stocks 2 tary 
ments 	 Total Per 

~____I___i 	 person 

I .Ifillion: ~\J illion .IfillioTtl Million ,l\{illion J.1Iillion Million Million 
I poulld.~ pOllnds pounds I' powndli pounds pounds pounds pounds

1949, L. _. ,! 2, 80G' 460 (4) 20 586 59 2, 580 Ii. 6 
2. __ ,i 2,032; 556 1 35 420 45 2,318 15.7 
:3- , _ I I, 895; 420 1 f 31 205 26 2, 196 14. 9 
4 ' 3,493 205 1 I 24 474 53 2,897 19.5I 

1950,] .. 2,945 474 5 I 29 549 40 2,727 18.2 
2, '. ,2, 226, 549 8 , 27 I 469 29 2, 445 16. 3 
3. _ . 1,982 469 ]0 ! 23 2'11 64 2,266 15. 1 
4... ,3, 5Gl 241 10 31 '1991 89 2,952 19.6 

1951, L '1 3,107 f 499 ]2 37 (j48 127 2,728 18.1 
2. _ _ ,/2. c198 , lH8 13 25 572 159 2, 585 17. 2 
3__ -. 2, 217 I 572 12 ) 4304 326 89 2, 486 16. 4 
4. _ ___ 3, 659 326 14 549 114 3,058 20. 2 

1952, 1. __ 3. 436 i 549 18 40 822 131 2.935 19. 3 II 

2 ____ .12,3871 822 13 41 685 89 2,575 16.8 
3 _____ j 2,070 685 19 37 291 72 2,495 16.2I' 

4_____ I 3. G34 291 21 36 489 100 3, 107 20. 1 
1953,1.---- 2,966 489 30 42 569 i7 2,738 17.7 

2 _____ 2.050 569 50 31 414 76 2,292 14.7 
3 _____ 

1 
],895 414 45 I 30 201 58 2, Hi9 13.9 

4. ____ 3,095 201 39 31 327 87 2,701 17.2 
1954, L ____ 2,570 327, 41 24 418 78 2,364 15.0 

2. ____ 1,992 <118 53 ,25 347 64 2,158 13.6I 

3 _____ 2,0400 3'17 44 28 215 58 2,225 1:3. 9 
4 _____ 3,268 215 46 28 419 78 2,802 17.5 

1955, L ____ 2, 935 449 45 33 544 57 2,764 17. 2 
2_ ____ 2, 169 544 44 82 376 66 2,434 15. 0 
3_____ 2,170 37G 44 26 179 '18 2,440 15.0 
4 _____ 3,71ti 179 '12 35 421 (i3 3, Hl5 19.6 

1956, L ____ 3.2g8 '121 '11 40 514 5G 3,01i! 18. () 
2___ • _ 2, 351 514 46 32 394 59 2, 5()7 15. 6 
3_____ 2,227 3g4 3'1 29 166 52 2,496 15. 1 
4- _ _ _ _ 3, 324 l(Hi 30 37 280 62 3, 001 18.0 

1957,L ____ 2,852 280 39 44 352 56 2,M3 15.8 
2 _____ 2,,281 352 38 41 277 47 2,436 14.5 
3. ____ 2,188 277 30 28 1340 58 2,355 13.9 
4. _ .__ 3,103 134 37 31 194 52 2,863 Hi. 9 

1958,1. ____ 2,(i90 194 42 31 224 492,558 15.0 
2_____ 2,299 224 48 29 210 46 2,413 14.1 
3. ____ 2,306 210 4!J 27 127 49 I 2,435 14.2 
4. ____ 3,159 127 54 31 206 '18 2,919 16.9 

1959, 	I.____ 3,078 20(i 51 36 337 , 46 2, SS7 16.7 
2 _____ 2,617 337 53 32313; 48 2,746 15.7 
3 _____ 2,616 313 42 37 1631 46 2,798 16.0 
4. ____ 3, (iS2 ]63 40 38 264 ' ,11 3,366 19.2 

1960, L 	____ 3,300 2li4 4f) 35 338 I 46 3,100 17,5 
2 _____ 2,712 a3H 51, 34 351 56 2,775 15.7 
3_____ 2,463 3511' ·15' 30 158 I 41 2,701 15.2 
4 _____ ! 3,155 158 4·j. t 38 170 1 40 l 3,013 1G.9 

1 Includes productiun from farm siaught('r. 
2 Commercial stocks ouly. Supply docs not equal distribution on a quarterly 

basis because changes in quarterly farm stocks are not accounted for. Yearly
totals for supply and distribution are equal. 

3 Includes consumption from farm slaughter. 
• Less than 500,000 pounds. 
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In the diagram [t sinnlltaneous relationship is indicated bel\nen 
pork price find cO]lsmnption. In tm'n, consumption is elosel~7 tipd to 
production; quarterly differences in storage, exports. ttlld imports fin' 
of minor importance in the distribLltion of pork (tflble 6). 

As pork is a perishable agl'iculturnl commodity produced contin
uously throughout the year, price must adjust so t.htlt CLUTent produ('
tion continuously clears the lllfirket after uilo\ying for storage, imports, 
and exports. Pork imports and expolts baTe been approxuulltely 
equal in recent years, so the major adjustmellt betweell production 
tmd conslwlptioll OCClll"S tlu'ough changes in stol"llge. DUling tlIe 
peak slaughter months in the Inil and ,,-intel', pork mo,-es into stOrilge 
only to moY(' out in the smnmer months ,,"ben Jewel' bogs lire slnugh
tereel. QUllrterly diliel'ences in storage stocks ha,-e been relttti"ely 
slUull, boweyer, [tycrngiug only 5.2 percent of production, disrepu'cliJlg 
sign, during the period 1949-60. In contrtlst, qUtlrtel'l~T clifi'el'elleeS ill 
production averaged 23 perc;ent dm-ing the same period. 

The close relationsbip beb,"een pork production and consumption 
means that. production cun be used as un indieator of consumption in 11 

sta.tisticnl modeL Production in nny given quarter is influenccd to 
only a smnll degree by the retail price in the same period, so the 
simultaneity problctll Ciln be overcome by assuming that production is 
essentially predetermined as suggested by Fox (20). 

The consumption of competing meats is affected by pork consulIlp
tion and price, but. as with pork, the pJ'oductiol1 of other meats and 
poultry is essentially predetcrmined Jor n, particular quarter. 

The pricc of lard is only n, millor factor uJTecting the price of lJOg5. 
Its coefficient '\':1S statistically insignificant in a regression equatioll 
used to dctermine factors affecting the pri('(' of hogs; thus, lard is il"
lloreel in the following analysis and discussion. Tbe ill creased use of 
vegetable shortening and a smplus oJ lard has relegated lard to a by
product of 1'elatiH'ly minor importance to the hog-pork economy. 
although it. is still of considerable importance in the fats alld oils 
economy. 

TIle decline in the impol'tunce of brd and fat cuts is shown in figure 
4. In 1905-10, leall ('uts and minor pl'oduc:ts contributed 5:~ 1)('["('el1t 
of the tot (1 Ctlrcnss yalue of hogs. Fat ('uts and lard tlCCOllllt('d for 
the oll.lcr 4T pe1"c(Int--·]al'll nl()Jle conlr-ihllted 20 per-cC'IlL During 
the 1950's. Jean and Illinor cuts flll'l1ished T3 pe1"cPllt of tIl(' lolHl. us fat 
('u ts and lard C011 tril>uted only 2T ])('r('('n L Fr(1I11 1950~(jO lard (,Oll

tr-ilnrtcclless than lOI1Pl'Cent of the ('tln'a~s y,duC'. I(s illlpo["tancc to 
(h(' hog econom,- JlllS 1)l'C'1l JllOre tlJ:l1l h:dn'd Sill('C tht' eady \-Ptlrs of 
this ce~ltuIT. . .. 

Price Expectations of Producers 

III dC'('i<iing" what action [0 tnk£' undp[" ('h:lllgillg proDI ;.;itllHtiotls, 
the illdiyjdual producer is inilu(,l]('pd Hot olJly by f:w[ors tllll[ infhl('I]('p 
('osts nnd a1tprntllin profits, hut a!.,o by tll(' dr('(·t of psyr-ilOlogi('lIl 
JIloti"n tion. \·:ll'ious 5t udi('s Otl Ullcprtailli y alld I'x{Jp('1 nUon" illd i
('ule lhnt t1wre is u. limit to jlOW 111UI'h ('('/"lainl \- II farlller "'mils (U. 
10, 57). As Boul1 tfJ', p. D.'i) slul('s it: "'1'11(' dpgn'l' uf (·('["taillt.\- d('
sired probably dp[ll'llds UpOl1 tllP dn'wJlst:u}("('s. If lliis is 11'11<', 
Hnalysis that treats ehe fal'lll('r as a gi,"ell 1'lI('[Or, 1'atl1('1' than part of 
the JligWy d,YIHuuic situation ('rented 1)\' tlle ullcerLuillLY. is !lot lilcph' 
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PORK CUTS 
Value as Percentage of Carcass Value* 

% 

40 

1915 1925 1935 1945 1955 1965 
• co.purED FRO_ ;.rHOLEULE PO~K PRICES (FRESH BASIS', cmcJ,co_ 

u. s. DEPA~llo\r)n OF "(.R~r:tJLrUR f 

FWlJRE 4.-'1'he proportionate yalup of fat cuts and lard in a hog carcus~ has 
declined stpudily during tit!' last 40 ),l'al's, whilp t.itp pPI'C'('lltage \'ulu(" of 1('1\11 

cuts has increaspd. 

to succeed in solving the mystery cJ'en.ted by the Yery real bUl \'('1'.\

difficult phenomenon of ullcertainty." For this l'etLSOIl, the box labeled 
"farmers' expectations" 11as been induded in the diagl'il/i1 (fig. 3). 
The prices of llOgS, beef, and eOI'll affect the number of f tll'J'owingA 
through tlleil' influence on farmers' e.x:pectations of future hog price'S 
and the relative profitability of hog production. 

Indivi.dual producers do not formulate scientific h}1JOtheses of 
their expectations concerning the futme price of hogs, but they do 
weigh the factors that they believe influence the returns to be ob
tained from production. Schultz and Brownlee (4.0), in an ilttempt 
to formulute a price e::-.:pectation model, found that in a sample or 
Iowa farmers, producers or corn based their adions on past relation
ships. vYhile recent increases in corn Tields were discounted ahout 
one..:half, farmers apPl'uised the other hnlf as fl renI gain which liJe'Y 
expected would continue. The relationship betweenp!lst !Lnd ex
pected :yields was modified somewhat by location, age, tenure, llnd 
education of the operator. In the caseoi' hog prices, howe\rer', whi('h 
fluctuate morc than corn yields, Iow[L farmers sbowed Il strong pref er
ence 1'01' using current prices in forll1ulnting their pricc expeetntions. 
The extension of current prices 1'01' fulUl'e expectations is 011e of tile 
prerequisites for the application of the cobweb theorem. The im
portance of this theorem. in the theoretical deyeloprnent of tbe hog 
cycle will be explained Intel'. 

In formulating production plans, Pl'Oclu(,pr5 must deeidphow many 
sows to breed to produce fu tmc market hogs. BpCilUSf' tlw ge'st fI.t iOll 
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period for hogs is almost 4 months and an additional 6 to 8 months 
are required for feeding to market weight, present decisions are 
conditioned by the c-"\.-pected returns 10 to 12 months hence, as well 
as by prochcers' response to previous returns. An indication of 
these decisions is giyen by farmers' intended farrowings as of June 1 
and December 1, reported semiannually in the Pig Crop Report (50). 
Although farrowings may subsequently vary from farmers' stated 
intentions because of changing conditions during the months immedi
ately succeeding the intentions reports, year-to-year changes in the 
actual number of farrowings conform closely to year-to-year changes 
in early-season plans, as shown in figure 5. Production is essentially 
f!Xed, once sows are bred, at least on the upward side. Farmers can 
decrease production by marketing bred sows, but t.hcre is a considcr
able discount after the second month of pregnancy. This relitti\"c 
fL~ty on the upward side, with adjustments taking place by reducing 
production, is also shown in figure 5. If intentions were exactl:r 
fulfilled each year, except for some statistical errOl" that might be 
present in the data, all points in the figure would liE' on the 45° diag
onal line that passes through the intersection of the IOO-percent 
lines. ~Iost 0 bsen-ations ]ie to the rigllt of this diagonal ]inE' and 
indicate that in tentions are often higher than actual farrowings. 

The Hog-Corn Ratio 

Hog supply has often l)een descri1)('d us a dirrct function of ill(' 
supply of corll. In a study of this I"piatiollship, ",Yells (,55) obserws 
that "tbis gcncral statistieal ('olTPspondrl1ee brtweell tbe long-time 
trend and tbe cyclic ripmellts ill com produetioll and hog slaughtrl' 
or hog numbers, together \\-ith the general dependence of changes in 
hog production and seasonal marketing distribution and weight upon 
corn supplies, indicates that corn production and hog production are 
closely relatpd." And ~lwpherd (41), in a 1942 bulletin, ~tates 
that ... "rbanges in hog produc-tion closely follow the ('han~es in 
corn production, wherras changes ill beef cattIe production follow a 
somewhat eyrlica] course of (hrir own, largely inclppendent of corn 
production ... 

In years prior to Goyernnwnt priee-support and storagr programs, 
nearly all the corn harnsted eaeh fall was fpd during the ensuing 
year. Relatively littlc was earrird OY('1" from ol1e :nar to the 1)pxt. 
Inasmuch as hogs were the ]argpst and in mil ny rt'speets the most 
adjuiOtable user of corn, theil" production felt the variabiHty in rorn 
supply most sharply. 

:::;ome farmers adjusted thell" hog enterpris(' di("retly accordillg to 
their eorn supply. ~Iore frequently, the ("los(' 1"£'ln ti0l1511i p Iwt W('(' 11 

('orn and hog production wns hrought about through lilt' lllarkc·t 
mechanism. Changes ill the' pri('(' of (··0J"l1 n,latin' to the prje·p of 
hogs kept ('om [reding und hog produ('tion ill liM with tltt' nyailabll' 
corn supp]y. \\ith a lnrgp ("om crop, 111C' price' of ('orn fell below the 
normal relationship to the pricc of hogs. llog produ(·tion tlwn l)('<'IU11(, 

nttractiye and wn::l expanded. A slllull (TOP rui,:;ed thp prl<'C' of ('Ol"ll 
and made hog production less atlrnclin. 

The price l"l'la.tiollshi p J)('tW(,Pll ('om lI.lId llOgS is ('nJkd the hog
corn rntlo--the ratio of til(' pricp of hog::; p<'1' Jlunclrpdw('ight to thp 
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INTENDED fARROWINGS, DECEMBER 1AND JUNE " 

RElATED TO SPRING AND FAll FARROWINGS, 1949-60 
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FIGum;; 5,-Purln('!"s closely follow their rarlY-f;t'UtlOIl intentionR for farrowings, 
mrely excrcding thrln by more than 1 or 2 rprt:t'llt. Rrducing lhe /lumiJrr 
of farrowings below intentiolls is mor~ readily accompli"hed. 

price of corn J)('r bushr1. J\..nothrr way of interprrting tilt' ratio is 
that jt is the number of busIH']s of COlT) L1mt cltn br ('XChUllg'C'(i for 
100 poullds of lin hog nt C'UTr('J)t priel's, A high Til.tio illdientl's Uwt 
hogs fIl,(' 1'rlati\'rly high in p1'1(,c nnd corn 1'010 lin']y cbe'ilp; It low Ta tio 
has the opposite menning. 

AnuJytically, the hog-corn pl'i('c ratio b('camc a ('oJl\'(>llient tool 
for economists, The enTly works of 'Va1Iacl' (52)) Wri~ht (62), nnd 
Sal'll' (30) ure exuJllplrs of ils inilinl application. A rntio thllt was 
above or below its normnl l('\'{'l was followed hv fin increase 01' 
decrensc in the Ilumber of sows fnl'rowillg in th(' fortficoJlling furrowil)g 
season. Further.mort', the. 1'0lnlionship was roughly proportional; 
the widcr the departure of Il1r ratio from its anrage, the greutrr 
the change in farrowings. 
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Breimyer (8) notes that in a precise theoretical interpretation of 
the hog-corn ratio, it is to be compared , ..-ith forthcoming changl's 
in the number of farrowings, not with absolute numbers. Tht' nu
merator of the ratio, which is the price of hogs, discounts the l·).-isting 
level of farrO\\-ings and hog production. If, for example, corn prices 
are at au anrrrge level, a high ratio implies high prices for hogs and, 
therefore, bt'low-ayerage hog production, and it inlpels an increase in 
production toward average or normallevt'ls. But a low ratio, indi
cating that hog production is above average, would stimulate a 
decrease toward the same average or normal production. As figure 
6 shows, the theory is substantiated by e).-perience. A favorable 

INFLUENCE Of HOG-CORN RATIO ON SPRING FARROWING 
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FIGURE 6.-A favorable price relationship between hogs and corn during the 
principal breeding season usually leads to an increase in sows farrowing; a 
below-average ratio to a decrease. 

price relationship between hogs and corn during the fnll breeding 
season has usually led to an increase in sows farrowing the following 
spring. A below-average ratio has led to a decrease. 

Changc's in hog prict's caused by variations in demand for bog 
products, ilueluatioils in bog marketings, und chunges in tbt' ('om 
supply are the principal factors tbat cuusc the hog-corn ratio to rise 
and inll. The extreme variations in its movement between 1924 
and 1960 are a low of 6.8 and a high of 17.9 based on average prices 
recei\'ed by farmers during the fall breeding season-September 
through December. In table 7) the averages of the montbly ratios 
for these 4 months, for the years 1924 to 1960, are alTanged in de
scending order. Tbe corresponding changes in the number of sows 
farrowing the following spring are also given. 

tl457i8-G2--4 
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TABLE 7.-Hog-corn price ratio during fall breeding season, United 
States, arrayed according to ratio, and number of sows farrowing
following spring, 1924.-60 

Number Increase or decrease from 
Hog-corn of sows preceding spring in sows

Year price ratio farrowing farrowing
September following
December 1 spring 

Number Percentage 

7'housand Thousand 

1958______________ •. head head Percent


17.9 7,996 715 9.81960_________ " __ "_ 17. 2 7,031 254 3. 71938_________ ._. ____ _ 
17.2 8, 692 1,897 27.91942___ .... __ .. ___ _ ]7.21948_________ . ___ _ 12, 174 2,490 25. 7 

1957 ____ .. ________ _ 17.1 8, 820 987 12. U
16.91926______________ . __ 7,281 87 1.2 

1953 __________ • _____ _ 16. (j 9, 754 706 7. 8 
1941______________ . __ 15.8 7,669 624 8. 9 
1949___ • __ . ___ . ____ _ 15. 5 9 684 1,924 24.. 8

15.4 9; 179 3591937______ . __ ._ .•• __ _ 4.1
15.3 

1946~ _______________ _ u, 795 618 10. 0 
14.8 8,548 471 5. 81935_____ ._. ___ ._. __ _ 14.7 u,954 1,487 27.21932___ . ___ . __ _ 14.2 9, 1231950 __ • ___ . ____ ._. __ _ 312 3.5 

1925_________ . ______ _ 13.5 9,4.84 305 3. 3
13.5 9,0481954. ___ . _ ____ . ____ _ 714 8. G
12.8 8,3471945 ___ . __ .. ________ _ 678 8. 8
12.7 8,077 -225 -2.71943 __ ... _____ ._. __ _ 12.4 9, 246 -2,928 -24.11944__ •.. ________ . _._ 12.3 8,302 -944 -10.21956_____ . __ ._ ... __ _ 12. 3 7, 194 -461 -6.01959_________ ._ .. _._ 12.2 6,777 -1,219 -15.21939___ _ .. _.__ _ 8,247 -44512. ° -5.1193L_. _. _ __ 12. ° 8,811 -160 -1.81951. ____ ._ .. _ ._ 11. 5 8, 311 -1,173 -12.41955 ____ " __ _ __ 11.4 7, 655 -692 -8.31952____ __ ______ _ 1l. 3 7,045 -1,266 -15.2194'- ___ . _, __ _ 11. 2 7,833 -715 -8.4192'- __ __ _ _ _ __.. _. 11.2 9,301 -453 -4.61928__________ .... __ 11. 2 8,854 -447 -4.81930_______ . ___ . __ • __ 
11. 2 8,971 (j93 8. 41929 ____ .. __ .._____ _ 10. 3 8,278 -576 -6.51940____ ._ .. , . ___ .•• _ 10.0 7, 760 -487 -5.91936___ ._, . ___ •. __ 6,1771933 _______ ._. ____ _ 9.4 -777 -11. 2 

1924____________ . __ _ 8.6 6,825 -2,298 -25.2 
1934_.• _. ___________ ._ 8.2 3,334 -1,465 -15. ° 6.8 5,467 -I, 358 -19.9 

1 Based 011 prices received by farmers. 

The direction of change in farr'owings as predicted by the ratio is 
extremely reliable. In every year since 1924, with the single excep
tion of 1930, the number oJ sows farrowing has increased in the spring 
following a September-December average U.S. hog-corn ratio greater 
than 12.7_ But the percentage changes in farrowings can be only 
roughly forecast from the l'atio. 'l'he proportional relationship was 
fairly close during the prewar period, as sho\\-n by the scatter diagram, 
figure 7. The relationship during the postwar period is much less 
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consistent. For instance, i1 mtio of 12.8 in 1954 resulted in an 8.8
pel'cent increase iIi farrowings, while a ratio of 17.9 in 1958 brought 
about the sallie percent increase, 9.8. 

Price support and storage programs for corn have altered the tie 
between corn and hog production. Corn no longer needs to go 
exclusively into livestock production. Variations in the hog-corn 
ratio now more often arise from changes in the price of hogs and less 
often from changes in the price of corn. 

As pointed out by Breimyer (8), when hog production had to stay 
dosely in line with the unnual corn harvest and the hog-corn ratio 
was the intermediary, the ratio was necessarily efficient-at least 
superficially so. Now that hog production is loosened from this firm 

RELATIONSHIP OF SPRING FARROWINGS TO FALL 
HOG-CORN RATIO PREVIOUS YEAR, 1925-61 
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FIGURE 7.-The hog-corn ratio is a good indicator of the direction of I.'hange in 
farrowings. But thE' wide ,;ca\tC'f shows that it is unrE'Jiable as a predictor 
for the amount of cilangC', especially ill recent 'years. 

tie, it responds much less exactly to the retiio. The price outlook 
for hogs alone] independent of corn] has become more important. 

,Also, a higher hog-corn ratio is necessary to call forth a specified 
level of hog production thllll before W orIel War II (Bra ndow [7]). 
As a long prewar average, i1 ratio of ] 2 to 12.5 was associated with 
stability in fan-owings. Since the war, n, ratio of about 13 has pro
duced unchanged farrowings. Cause for It higher rntio now mit.)' lie 
partly in higher costs [or labor and other nOllJeed items. J;\.. major 
factor, however, is the difl'erenee ill certainty of return between 
hogs lind COl'll. 'When corn prices are supported but hogs are not, 
the corn producer weirThs his nsslUned return foI' ('orn against tho 
llllpredictable return ifbe feeds it to hogs. He will doubtless choose 
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to sell corn at the support price unless the prospect for hogs appears 
more favorable than the long-term avcruge. 

The hog-corn ratio is often used as a single independent variable 
in Tegression analysis, instead of the price of hogs and the price of 
('om as separate variables. The use of the ratio implicitly removes 
the influence of variation in the general price level and, at the same 
time, conserves one degree of freedom. It also eliminates any 
problem of intercorrelation between corn fl,nd hog prices. 

There are several significant questions which may be raised with 
respect to the use of the ratio. 'rhe interpretation of the regression 
coefficient for the price ratio forces one to accept that the price of corn 
has an almost equal effect on hog supply as does the price 01' hogs. 
Such is not always the case, as was found by Kohls and Puarlberg (32). 
Further, the use of the ratio assumes the absolute level of hog and 
corn prices to be unimportant. This may be true within some range 
of prices, but it probably is not true over the observable range of 
prices for a given period of time. In any case, it is probably better 
to let the data determine the separate effects of the individual prices 
rather than force conclusions such as those indicated above. 

Variable Factors in Pork and Lard Production .. 
Farmers' e:xpectations of the profitability of hogs are the major 

Yl11'1able in the hog production process. Once sows arc bred, pork 
production is essentially determined for the following year. There 
are a few areas where variation can occur between breedinf? and pork 
production. These areas and their rel!l,tionships are sllown dia
gramatically in figure 8. The major factors causing variation between 
breeding and pork output are in hexagonal boxes. For instance, 
Yllrying numbers of bred sows may be slaughtered before farro\\'ing; 
the number of pigs farrowed per sow varies with genetic selection and 
prenatal care; the number of pigs weaned per sow varies with the 
care given the sow, and with the weather at farrowing time; disease 
takes its toll at all ages; the slaughter weight of h('~s can vary COll

siderably; the dressing yield of pork and lard varies with the type 
and weight of the hog, :md with trimming practices. 

Most of these factors are fairly constant or can be estimated fairly 
closely by linear trends. The slaughter of piggy sows was more 
common in the prewar period than it is today. Burmeister (11) 
found a relation between an adverse January-February hog-corn 
ratio and a decrease in the number of sows fal'l'o,ving. Data for the 
postwar period show no such relation. 

The number of pigs weaned per sow can be explained mainly by 
n linear trend that reflects the progress made through genetic selection 
for larger litters and through production practices, such as pig brood . 
('1'S, that decrease the death rate between birth and weaning. Almost 
90 percent of the variation in pigs saved per sow beL,,;'een 1924 and 
1960 can be explained by a lineal' trend. Fluctuations around this 
trend are due mainly to variations in weather at farrowing Lime. 
'rhe effects of "weather on litter size in a single Corn Belt State have 
been studied by Straszheim (/14). He found that the differences in 
average litter size from month to month have been largely eliminated, 
but that size still fluctuates considerably at various times. In Indiana, 
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data on weather conditions .at time of farrowing explain much of this 
sporadic variation. 

The number of deaths after weaning is a fairly constant proportion 
of the pigs weaned. It ranges from 10 to 14 percent of the pig crop 
with a slight tendency to increase with large pig crops. The increase 
in the death rate with large pig crops seems reasonable because of 
crowded facilities and the increased number of marginal producers 
raising ho.~s during these years. 

Some gilts are saved for breeding each year. They may be replace
ments for older sows or additions to the breeding herd. If the number 

'" 
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FIGURE S.-Pork and lard production is determined by a sequence of variable 
factors, beginning with the number of sows bred .

• 
of farrowings remains unchanged, the number of gilts saved for 
breeding would equal the number of sows slaughtered and death 
losses. But change in the number of farrowings is the :·ule. Since 
1924, the smallest change in sows fan-owing in the spring has been 
87 thousand; the largest, 2.9 million (table 7). Similar changes have 
occurred in fall falTo,\'ings, so that annual slaughter figures have 
been considerably affectecl by variations in sow replacements. 

According to a USDA survey (47), the usual marketing weight of 
hogs is determined by fn,rmers' ideas of the "hest weight or fmish." 
Some farmers take prices into accOlmt, but a laI'ger num.ber simply 
market their hogs at these subjective "best" lVeights. Ohanges in 
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the usual marketing weight were found to occur with variat.ions ill 
feed supply and hog prices. 

A good predictor of yearly average slaughter weights is a ratio 
of the number of fall pigs to the number of spring pigs sin'ed. Fall 
pigs llre normally marketed at lighter weights than spring pigs because 
with two farrow-ings per year there is lllore incentive to sell pigs 
when they reach what are usually ('onsiciered mininllllll rl1iu'ketable 
weights (200-225 pounds) after 6 to 8 mon ths. Specialized hog 
producers have two (or more) fan'owings per year, while the farmer 
who raises hogs as a sideline usually has only one farrowing period 
per year, ill the spring. These hogs are, tlS a nul', fedllongel' and to 
heavier "weights since there are no other pigs to replace them on feed 
after 6 months. 

Therefore, lln increasing proportion of JaIl pigs would decrease the 
average marketing weight during the yeaT. Pigs farrowed in the falJ 
would be marketed dming the succeeding spring and summer, while' 
a major portion of the spring pigs would be marketed in the fall of th€' 
same year. Thus, a change in the ratio of pigs saved in the fall of 
the preceding year to the number of pigs saved in the spring shmud 
be followed by a change in the average marketing weight. '1'he 
average live weight of slaughter hogs has ranged from 228 to 251 
pounds over the past 25 years. The ratio explains 78 percent of tbe 
variation in average slaughter weight dming this period. The addi
tion of hog prices and feed supplies did not increase this ('xplanatioll 
to an:r appreciable extent. 

The final source of variation between breeding sows and the pro
duction of pork is the ill'essing yields of pork audlard. These yields 
are quite stable. Sinee 1935, lard yield Jlas nlried from U.3 to ]'1.0 
pounds per hundredweight of hogs slaughtered. Pork dressing yield 
l'Iluged from 55.S to 59.4 percent. Total pork and lard yield nt/'ied 
mu(:b less than its components, 69.7 to 71.0 percent of live weight, 
jndicatiug that the amount of fiLt left on pork cuts, includillg intrn
.ltluscular fat, changes from year to yeaI' ill response to l'€'latin' pork 
and lard prices and conSllmer preferences. 

A regression of cbanges in lard yield pel' llOg on !lvemge slllUghtcr 
weigh t showed no ('orrelation betwecn the two. This result was unex
pected because ilnalyses of hog carcasses have ShO\Hl thilt the propor
tion of fat relat.ive to lean increases as wpight increases. Thp !w('l'Ilgr 
sliwgh tel' weigh t varied from 223 to 251 pounds during this pe'riocl, and 
tbe proportion of fat increases 2.5 percent oyer this \n'ight l'1l11g(' 

(Atkinson and Klein [2]). TJlis slight increase eould Iw obsGul'pd by 
trimming practices that vary among packers, regions, iUlc1 yellrs, 110' 

w€-ll as with the size of the 11Og. Also, the fllnOUI1 t of I rilll lIlay be' 
nffe('ted more by ehanging price relationships bctweell pork Guts Ilnd 
lard than by anatomical Chal'lLCteristi(~s. ]i'w'tbennore, the statistics 
of lard yield and slaughter weight may not be sufficiently aeeurilte to 
detect suell a small cb!tuge. 

~[any of the factors discussed above nrc ignored in tile' stllJisticill 
model that follows 011 page 46. SonlP SiJJlpIification and aggr('ptLion 
were necessary to Jnake the model statistieally mUllilgt'itbJ(,. 

.. " 
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CYCLES IN PRICE AND PRODUOION 
As was mentioned pre\-iously, the hog cycle was one of the earliest 

cycles to be recognized and has been the subject of numerous studies? 
The cycle may be described in terms of price or production. Pro
duction may be measured at the initial or final stage; that is,pig crop 
or slaughter. The interrelationships among these three manifestations 
of the hog cycle-price, pig crop, and slaughter-give some insight 
into the way the cycleiunctions.4 

For simplicity, annual data flre used to study the cycle in this sec
.( 	 tion, although the use of annual data may tend to obscure some re

sponses of farmers to changing conditions because there are usually 2 
farro\vings per year. The typical practice is to breed sows in the fall 
to farrow in the spring about 4 months later. .A large proportion of 
these sows farrow again the following fall. :Most analysts have found 
that farmers make their basic decision as to the number of sows to 
farrow on a yearly basis, with some adjustment of fall farrowing 
in response to changed eonditions (7, i8, 32). For this reason, annual 
figures are used.in this presentation, although there is the possibility 
of a slight loss in precision due to over-aggregation. 

A Model of the Hog Cycle 

In order to show clear]:r ilie interrelationships of the different aspects 
of the hog cycle, factors which affect hog production but are not matE'
rially affected by it, i.e., independent or exogenous variables, suth as 
the price of ('orn and the feed supply, tue assumed to be constant. 
This assumption of other things equal is, of course, a distortion of 
reality, but it is necessary for a clear, simple explanation of thE' basie 
rela tionships. 

Tbe three measures oE the hog cycle are related in the following 
manner. Price in one period affects the size of the pig crop the fol
lowing period wbich, in turn, detennines the number slaughtered. The 
number slaugh tered affects the priee which infiuen("E's the next pig crop, 
aud so on arolmd a eireular ehain or reaction. The cyclical uaturE' 
of tbe relationships is obvious. The lug between prices and pig crop, 
and between pig crop llnd slaugh tel', determines the length of the ('ydE'. 

A.. 4-year cyde, sueh as the one no,,- obsClTed for bogs, will result 
if eaeh of the aboye lags is assumed to be 1 year. A model using these 
assumed lags will be deycloped, and then the validity of the assump
tions will be examined . • 	 Diagrams A., B, and (. in figure 9 illustrate the assllmcd relation
ships of eacb of the threE' variables with euch otber. 'l'J1C' rE'latioll
ships are sbO\nl in eyc1iclll form, although the reason for the ('yelic'alitv 
is not evidcnt until all three are examined simultaneously in diagrnlll D. 
The I-year lag between priee and pig crop is shown in figure 9A. A 
high pricE' in one year leads to a large pig erop the nE'xt Y('ttl", iWeI !l low· 
price is followed by tL small ('rop. Pig crop precedes slrwghter by [t yea!", 
as indicated ill figure 9B. The size' of tilE' pig erop determines the 1J1Ul1

3 In onc of the,.;c. Bean (.)1 id!'ntifip(\ ,,'bllt hp c:lll" "maj()r and minor" hU.l';-pri('e 
c\·cle:l . 
• ~ In all eXtllllltUltion of li\·('~tuck cydp,;, Lurie (B.j) ,;\reS::le" "till" iulerrr'lation

ships :UllQllg vllluc, Ill(lrketiIlL(S, llnd /lIlmher,; on furlll,; (or production)." 
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HYPOTHETICAL RELATIONSHIPS .IETWEEN 

MEASURES OF THE HOG CYCLE 


A 
~ Pig cropHIGH , 

,/ '"" /
" " "NOR MAL r-----''''---.__-+--;£---~~-___'_:~-_r_-_7f, ,,,, 

'".'lOW 

FIGURE 9.-A continuous, theoretical hog cycle can be developed, assuming that 
the size of the pig crop is determined by price in the preceding period, that 
slaughter follows pig crop by one period, and that price varies inversely with 
slaughter. 
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bel' slaughtered in the following year. The inyersereln.tionship between 
slaughter and price is illustrated in figure 90; wh0n slaugh tel' is high, 
price is low, and nce versa.\Vith these relationships between each of 
tile variables clearly in mind, it will be easier to understand the for
mation of tile cycle which arises from their interaction. 

The renson for the dC'n'loplllent of a cycle fr0111 the interrelationships 
is revenlecl by uu examination of figure 9D, ,\'I.dch combines the three 
selies. AsslUning the initi.al posi Lions as shown for Tea.r 1, the cycle 
would proceed .us follows. Initially, sIa.ughter is low, price is high, 
and the pig crop is of normal size. The next year, slaughter will 
increase to the normal, or equilibrium level, reflecting the size of the 
pre,~ious year's pig crop, ami plice will conespondingly decrease to 
equilibrilUu. But now (year 2), the pig crop is larger than normal due 
to the high price in the pn'yious year. Consequently, sla,ughter 
increases alld}nice e!Pclines bdo,,- eq 11ilibrium cl uring year 3. Farmers 
breed fewer sows in yenr :2 because of the lower price, and hence the 
pig crop drops to the equilibrium. level again the next ycar. The nor
mal-sized pig crop in year 3 leads to lmwr ~laughtrr aud higher prices,'. which again reach equilibrilUll in year 4. HoW0y('l', the low price in 
yenr 3 led farmers Lo cut production further in year 4, and so the pig 
crop is now ilt a low point. The next )-ear, slilughter c1rdines clue to 
the small pig crop the prey-ious )-eat· and, consequently, price rises to a 
peak ill ycu,r 5. The rt'latiy-e1~- higher price in year 4 led faT1l1crs to 
illCrOu,se production to the equilibriml1 le,-el in yea.r 5, which results 
in t be snIlle relMionships among the \-aJ'iu,bles as OCCUlTed 4 years 
preyiously, and the cycle continues as before. 

Differ0nt. initial positions could result in different sha.pes for the 
curvE's. For cxample, the penks would be less pointed if the pig crop 
and slaughter were both assUineci to be u,t nonnallenls, initially, and a 
shift in delllaud caused 11 change in price. The eycle would ~till be 4 
years i!t length, howey-eJ', u,s long as the lags were each 1 :rear. 

Comparison With Actual Data 

A comparison of this simple mod('] witll the u,ctual ciMa will de
t('1'm1ne ,dl('ther the assumptions made in its formulation arc tLppro
printr. Au exact likcIH'SS would Hot be c'xp('ctpd because there ure 
many exogenous yarinhl('s w11i('11 affect the hog inclustr)· and distort 
the smooth theoretical rplalionships. The priC'(' of llogs depcnds upon 
clemnnd nS wPIl as suppl~- and the demand for pork is afl'cC'ted by COJl
stlJlwr :inC'ome and the priees and supplies of eOHljJeiing meals. 

OIl the supply sidC', there an' llUlll)C factol'S besides price thut hun'• 	 an d}'ecl on the size of th(' pig C'rop. The priC'(' nnel suppJ)- of feed a.nd 
the rdMiYe profitnbi]it)- of ultpl'llativc USPS of farnw]'s' Jnbor and fr('d 
an' important factor,; ill c1C'tC'rmining the llumlH'l' of sows farrowing. 
T1H' I1UllllH'r of pigs sand is inHtlI'll(,pd h,\- wra th('r, geneties, and pro
duction jll'ac'tices, in ndclition to tlt(, munbl'l' of so\n:; fUlTo\dng. 'flip 
llumlwl' siaughtrrccl diHers from tht, :,ize of the 11ig erop bcC'uu:;;e of the 
Jlumh<'r of /!ilts saved fOl'ln'pccling T)1frpos('s nnd tllC' llllml)('r of deaths 
thn,t occur hctw(,l'n tlw eOUl1till~ of the pig t'l'Op Hnd slaughter,5 Also 

5 Jd(>ully the pig crop :;hnuld be the DumbC'r of pi~::\ wC'tuwd, bullhe "pigs slt\'cd" 
:;erie,", cOlllpil(·d by the rSDA cI,n1:'ists of the l)tunbcr of "I,ring or fall pi~s 00 bUIld 
.Tune 1 or December 1 or sold before those dates 

G4i:ii7S-0:3--i:i 
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the supply of pork is determined by the a·yerage slaughter ,yeight as 
well as the number slaughtered. 

In order to obtain a, 4-YNIT cycle in the model, it was necessary to 
assume I-year lags bet,,-een price and pig crop, and between pig crop 
a.nel slaughter. These lugs are somewha.t longer than those expected 
from the physiological processes inyolnel in hog production. The 
gestation period is slightl)- less than 4 months, pigs are weaned in 
I1hout 2 months, and t1Jl addiUonal4 to 6 months are usually Tequired 
for feeding to market weights. Lsing these approximate 6-month 
lags between bJ'eeding and weaning, i1nd between weaning and 
slaughter, the resultant cycle would be 2 years instead of 4 years in 
length. 

There are h,'o main reasons for the existence of yearly lags. The 
fU'st is the preyiously cited eyidence (p. 27) that, I1t least ill the past, 
farmers have tended to plan hog production on an annual basis. 
,Yhether this practice will continue ,,~th the changing technology of 
hog production is open to question. In the last 2 years, the size of the 
fall pig crop has not varied "ith the spring crop as closely as it usually 
has in the past decade. 

The second rpason is the statistical limitation imposed by the use of 
annua.] data. Thei!' USE' requires that mea·surements be made in terms 
of yea:rs although the actual figures may YUlT considerably from a 
precise 12 months. The use of a calendar year instead of a marketing 
year also :il1troduces a predilection toward annual lags. ThE' price of 
hogs "'hen sows are bred in the fall affects the 11umber of sows farrowing ..the following spring and the follo"'ing fall. The actual lag, bet\,-een 
the price that influences farmers to breed more sows and the increased 
pig crop resulting from this decision, may be as short as 6 months for 
the spring crop. HO\n;'wr, the price occurs in one calendar year and 
the pig crop in the next, so the lag belween tbem becomes a year by 
this impreciEc llleasurement. The actual lag between pig crop find 
slaughter is also considerably less than a year. But since all the iall 
crop a.nd part. of the spring crop arc ::laughtered the following year, 
allnual slaughter figures tend to lug the nnnual pig crop by a )~ear. 

,Yhen the actual data are graphed, their interrelationships are sur
prisingly close to the theoretic-a I model, especially since 1950 (figure 
10). Tl1Cre han been t\Yo complete 4-)'('a1' cyelE'S in the past 8 years, 
and the relationships among the variables were as predicted by the 
model. Price preceded pig crop by a ycar, and slaughter followed 
thE' pig crop by a year. Prires were high when s]a.lIghter was low, and 
-dee versa. All thl'ee series rose for 2 yenrs, fen 2 years, then rose 
again for 2 years and fell 2 years, as would bE' expected from the 
theoretical mod",J. 

Pl'ior to 1950 the c.\'ele was not as evident, although the intel'
relationships wpre sin1iinr. Pig crop led slaughter by a year except 
during tho 1930's when drought and depression obscured the relation
ship, and the inn'rse price-sillughtrr J'(llution held excppt during some 
of the Will' years when price controls were in effect. Hog production 
was influenced much morB by the supply of corn in the prewnr than •in the postwar pt'riod b",cnuse slI1nllrr sLocks were rarriE'd. oyer from 
year to yenr. Fluctuations in the eorn supply in the prewar period 
clue primarily to the wpatlwl' tpIIdecl to create rnndom disturbances 
in the cycle and preYE'lltrd its regulnr appenrance (8). In contrast, 
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.MEASURES OF THE HOG CYCLE 
Pig Crop, Hog Sloughter, cnd Prices ReceIved 

by Farmers (ar Hags 

• 
~ 
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FIGURE lO.-The actual measnr('s of the hog cycle exhibit ronghly the "ame 
relationships as hypothesized in the theoretical model~price "aries inversely 
with slaughter, and the pig crop precedes slaughter by about a year. 

the price-support program and fayoruble weuthC'1' in the postwar 
years have contributed to the dcwlopmeot of rdatiY(~ly stable COl'll 

prices 	and the accumulation of large stocks of feE'd grnins. 
In addition to discrepancies bE'tw(,PIl the model llnd the actual 

figures that nUt)' arise because of the simpliJying assumptions under
lying the model, discl'cpanC'ies ma.y also llrise because of the limita
tions of the statistical data which, ill many cnses, are E'stimatE's based 
on sample sur,-eys. The actual dnta lit the basic pattern surprisingly 
we~l, and this suggests that thE' abo\-e-l1lentioned limitations are not 
senous. 

The Cobweb Theorem 

The cobweb theorem is anothE'l' theoretical tool that has beE'1l used
• 	 as an e).-plana tion for C,\-ell'S resulting from lags in produetiolJ Te

sponse. The length of timE' rpCjuil't,cl for I'rjJl'odu('tion and growth 
results iuan ineyitable lug in the ]'rsponse of agrieullmnl ('oJnmoditi('s 
to chunges in the faC'tors that inJlurllC'e their production. The rela
tionship betweE'I1 pricr arrcl supply, 11.nmthC'sizeel by the ('o1>\\"e1> 
theorem, can arise only if the time la~ brtwepll u. C'ill.lllgr in pri('(' and 
the resulting supply response is sufTkiC'ut to crC'utr a. rPlntj,'C'ly fixed 
supply for a gi Yell period. 

According to the thC'orem, a large supply anel low pri('Pin 011(' 

pE'riod will be followed by !L smull supply nnd an aL'COIllpU llying high 
price in the next period, which in turn will he follow-pel ill tbe SUL'{,pcd
ing period by a large supply and !L low price, aneL so OIL Assuming 
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there are no extC'rnal influences, th('se fluctuations ,,,ill either increase 
or decrease in amplitude, or continue at the same leyd indefinit('ly, 
d('p('nrung upon the slop('s of the d('mund and supply CUl'Yes. 

The application of the theorem depends upon t.he fulIillnl(,llt of 
three conditions: (1) Pl'oducers plan for out]mt in the next period 
on the basis of pr('sent pric('s; (2) once pl'oduction plans art' made, 
they are unalterable until the foilo,,-ing time period; und (3) price 
is determined by tLe availuble supply, i.e., price is set by the inter
section of the demand CUlTe ,,-ith a yertical supply curn:. 

The production of hogs probably approximates thes(' conditions 
as well as any agricultmal commodity. Ayuila ble eyidence indi.cates 
that the extension of ClU'rent p1'ic('s is of major importance in futme 
production plans. Production is essentially iLwd once sows are 
bred, at least on the upward side. Farmers can decrease production 
by marketing bred sows, although th('re is a considerable discount 
after the second month of pregnanCj-. There is some yariation in 
marketing weights ill response to price and other factors, but supply 
is relatinly ihed in any giY(~n year (13). 

The length of the cyd(' produced by the cobweb theorelll dep('nds 
upon the time required for a chang(' in price to afi'('ct supply. The 
time reqllired to produce an a:nl'tlge pig, from breeding to slaughter, 
is appro.ximately 12 months. Lsing this lag, tht' cobweb produces 
a 2-year cycle. The log inyolnd in tLe cobweb theorC'lll, how('yer, 
is the lug between pricc and its effrct on market suppl.'-, whi.ch is 
not necrssarily the lag belween hrceding nnd slaughtl'r. 

The lag bctwN'l1 price and murketiugs Ln.s bN'Jl longer than the 
one year between breeding aud slaughtC'r l){'cause of Uw lag belWN'n 
pTice and farmers' response to it. TLis laller lag is not dC'termillatp 
a priori because it depends largely upon j)J'odu('('l's' ('xpC'ettltiOIlS. If 
farmers expect a price to continue ill the futul'l', th<,y will respond 
to it, but if the price is thougLt to be only tC'lllporary, it will initiatp 
little or 110 response. TLel'c is also a. pCl'iod of ,-uriah;p intensity of 
the effect of price. In other words, price during one ,nonr may Ltln~ 
some efrect on production d('cisions during the next 2 or 3 yc'ar:;, iu 
addition to its mOTC pl'onoullc'pd eHect ill the immrdiu trly succe('ding 
year. 

The imperfections of alll)ual data. with rcspt'ct to hog produdiol1 
haye been discussed preyiollsly. ,Yhcn flllJlllal data nre uSt'd, tLe1'e 
has been un approximate 2-yt'ar lag betwN'n price and its efl'C'('t on 
marketings in recent years. Lsil1g this lng, tLf' lh1'('e ('ondi tions of 
tLe cobweb theorem nrc not approxima.ted as clos('ly, bul the ac!.uul 
hog production proeC'ss is perhaps bettN' descril)('d. 

The recent cxperipuc'e of a. 2-yenl' Ing giyes empirical ('dd('Dee 
about the speed with whieh hog prodllcers l'C'act to changc's in ])l'i('l:'. 
The fastest possible J'eaetion from pricc to llHlrJ.;:(·ting is thp 1 yl:'ur 
required to produce a pig. Tbud, the 2-year lug indicutes 5011](' lug 
between price and production response, ill ncldilion to the lag be
tween breeding and slaughter. 

\Iith a 2-yC'ar Ing in supply, Ezl'lciel's (fC) ('xt{'miOIl of the ('obwC'b 
theort'm produces a 4-:nul' c.,'cle. The simplpst cusc of the' cobweb 
tLeol'cm is that of continuous iluctuu'ciOlls. TJlis occurs WJI('I1, 

assuming linear fllllCtiollS, the demand clln-c JJflS the same Ul)soJulc' 
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'THE COBWEB THEOREM WITH A TWO YEAR 
LAG IN RESPONSE 
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FIGCRE 11.-\'~ith a 2-year lag in response, Ow robm>\) theorem exhibits two 
separate pathways-one for odd years, and one for eyen years. 

slope us the supply curve. Figure 11 illustratps whllt happens ill 
this cuse ,dth a 2-yeur lag in supply; Le., mnrkptings. 

Since it takes 2 ypars for the supply n'spOllS(' to be completed, 
it is lleC(,SSflry to assume prices or quantities ll1nrketpcl for the fu·st 
2 y('ars. The position of tit('s(' assumed quantities ,,-ill cletermin(' 
tl1(' shape of the cycle resulting from the cobweh within the limita,tions 
impos('cl b~- the supply and c1eJJ1nnd C'UlT('S. The qunntilif's ClIl unci 
Ot2 are positioned so t!tat the J'esultnnt ('ye1(' will roughly npproximnte 
the shape of the hog ('ycle obsernd during the pust 8 yNU·S. Tlwse 
quantities result in pri('es Po nnd Pt2. Tl11' 1"('5po115(' to the low pri('(' 
P tl is reflected in marketings 2 )'E'fu.·s Inkr by the qmlIltit~- Qt3. 'J'Jlis 
smullquuntity results in n. hi~h price Pt3, \\-hidl in turn is foIlowC'd 
2 yea,rs lu.lrr by the large mnrketiJl~s (h. and tllP proc('ss cont in lies 
ill alterna(e ~-eflrs around the SflJll(' pn,thwnys. The prj (·.e ill ill(' s('('oncl 
year, P 12. is follo\\-ed in a. sirnililr lHUIlnc'r 2 yenrs ]ll t£'r by (I.l(' qlIan tit~
Q/4 and by priee Pt4, whirh is followc-d .ill llnotJl£'1' 2 years b;,>- quuntity 
Qtij, and so on. 

Theoreti('a,ll~-, there are two separn.(e pnthwnys for odd und c\-cn 
yeurs. In renlity, how('yer, conditions in the ho~ .ind us(ry in OIlC 

yenr affect conditions in the next. But, at least in (hc re('cl1t pnst, 
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the major impact Ims been dela~-ed until 2 years later, so this separa
tion has been maintained to some degree. If the two pathways 
were completely indepE'ndent of each oUler, an infinite number of 
possibilities in the cyclical pattel'll would exist, depending upon the 
location of QIl aud Q12' 

Sir...ce the Koreal1 war there lU1Ye been no major changes in out
side factors a,fl'ectillg the hog industry. So, assuming that conditions 
ha.ve bet'u favorable for the oprratioll of the cobweb tlH'orem since 
1953, the high slaughter figures for 1951 and 1952 "'ould determine 
the position of Cd tl and Q12, and the pattc'l'Il of 2 l!igh years follO\yed 
by 2 10\\- Yent'S would be estnblished.6 

. \Yhen the pl'ic('s and quantities giyen in figUl'e 11 nre placed on n 
time seri('s chart, the cyclical natlU'e of the proc-ess is clenrly evidellt. 
The 4-~-enr cFle produced b~r tltis cobweb relatiollship is shown in 
figure 12. This cycle is similar to tbe one den·loped 011 page 28 by 
the examination of th(' intcrrelationships alllong pritc, pig crop, and 
sla'llght('l'. The onl~- difrrrcnr'r is that for ('ase of ('xplanntion, the 

OBSERYA TIONS FROM A THEORETICAL COBWEB 
PLOTTED AS A TIME SERIES 
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FWCTtE 12.~·T}l(' ob~('n·ali()w.; from Ji1!;tlrp lJ, plotl(·d as ft tinw ,",pries, show a 
,1-YC'(tf eye}1' ~imilar to that (,l('('IIITing ill Ito,£!;;; in rp('Pllt )"I'ar". 

6 The two yC'ftr,; prior to 10;):~ arf' ll~pd a:; initial point"; lwcttUs(', Flnee then, 
Qut,.;ide influE'nce~ :tfp a<;'llUnerl (0 havp be!'n stabl('; and, t hporptically, a ppriod 
of instability is needed to create a mOVl'ml'nt away from an equilibrium po<1ition. 

8 
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price and quantity series in figure 9 w('re ussumed to be in equilibrium 
in alt('l'Ilate years, while no such assumption is made in figure 12. 
A eobweb rela,tionship with a 2-yeul' lug and the seeond ~reur (e.g., 
Qt2 in figure 11) located at the intersection of the supply und dellland 
CUlTes, wouldl'esult in it time series graph identicul with figure 9C. 

Yurious t:.-pes of cycles can be prod ueed by the cobweb theorem 
by using different supply and demand cun-es, initiul positions, and 
lags. ~upply u.nd demand cun-es, plus the iJli~ial positions. detl'rmine 
the shape and umplitude of a cyele, whilC' the lug between pric(' und 
marketings determines the cyele length. The cobweb thC'ort'l1l thus 
11as sufficient flexibility to S{'lTC us a tlworeticul hasis for it ,ariety 
of cycles. The ..Akernlan UJ ,-ariant on the cob\\-eu principle further 
increitses its flexibiJi ty by illtrod uciug a' s('ries of diff('rent, successin'ly 
uTisUlg and Yanishillg short-term suppl:.- eUlTe's wJ1ich mu.y be doser 
to reulit:.- than a singl(' long-t(>rm supply CUlTe. 

The a.ctual pattern of hog prict's alld slnugilter, \\-itb a 2-yeal' 
lag bebn:'en them, is shoml in figure 1:3. The price of hogs during the' 
breeding seRson for spring fa.ITO\\-illgs, October through December, is 
plotted wrtieall..": the' number of hogs slnughU'l'ecl 2 years In,ter is 
plotted horizontally. ~\.rrows indicitte the direction of in£lu(>Jlce. As 
in figlU'e 11, pricrs lie ou the demand CUlTC' and quantities on the supply 
eUlTe. The odd years arr grapht'd s!'pnra.tt'ly from the ('\'P1l )'t'llrS so 
the cobm:"b pattt'l'll call be elearly 5(>('1). In raell ease. the patlt'l'n 
spirals do\\-nwanl nnd also to the right. ill tll£' ('.1"(> of odd-lllUnbel'('d 
years, sugg('stUlg sllifts in the supply and (lPmillld ('UIT(,S: pt'rhaps, 
therefore, the StlC'ct'ssin' short-term supply ('urns sllggest('d by 
.Akerman (1) arc appropriate in this casc. 

Shifts among a famil:.' of three pnrnlle>l-clt'mand ClIlTl'S and thrN' 
parallel-supply curyes, drawn freeliflnd to the datu, of figurp 1:3, cun 
adequntely explain the ('ob",eb Plltt('l'll sho\\'Jl tlH're. The [orm and 
slope of tl1Pse eurn'S ,\-pn' urhitmrily chosen for illustrutive pUl"pOSC':C:. 
These eurns ancI the shifting cobweb pattern art' illuslratt'd in the 
somewlw.t complex figure 14. The dt'y(llopnll'nt of the col)\yeb 
pattern procC'eds us [ollo\\'s. Sturting with price p.;! on dl'ma.ncl 
cun'e D', we hUTe quantity ()53 011 supply ClUTe 8 ' 2 yenrs latel'. 
This J'('sults in pric(> P53 on D' which lcnds to (ls; 011 S". It C'iUl be 
S(>(,11 that this cobwpb is rOJ1Y('rging unt! will J'('llch rquilibriulll if 
oth('1' factors nmflin constant. But in lOil:') d!'Il111ltd ,,11if(<><1 (]o\\'n
wnnl to ])"', so price Pr,:; was Oil this new demaJl(l ClllTt'. Thr slIpply 
curn also shiftl'u and q~7 isoI.l the new ClUTr S'll. .AnotlH'l' shjft jn 
the deman.d curn nncI Fr" i" on D" which 1'('5111 ts in Q5~ on S'/I. Thr11 
in 1959, d('llland shifts bu(,k (,0 ])'11 wh('r(' we find p;"J' The qunntil~
Q6! mny Iir on yet another suppl,\' cun'e, hut JI101'e obfwn-ations arr 
11rrded to d('('1'111111(> it. .A sonl('wlw ( similar puttel'll of' shifts can bl' 
trac(>d out for tl1(> even sparsl)('gitming ,,-itb ])I'i('t' P rn• 

~:fany factors that. affect the demand itnci suppI:.' of hogs cun CllUSt' 
shifts in the cun~esJ hut the reasons behind part jeu lnr Fhifts wiI1 not 
be discussed here. Fn.dors thal couM Clluse shifts in lite ('urnS in
clude chunges in populntion. eonsum(>r in('ome. supply or ('omprling 
mellls n.ncl poultry, changC's in production te('hnology. Ilnd ('hanges in 
tastes and pref('rences. 

The discussion thus fllr has drnlt with shifts in the ('Ut.Te=,. and no 
mention hitS been mllde of possible C'Juwges in the elnsticities of supply 
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RELAliON BETWEEN HOG PRICES AND SLAUGHTER, 

TWO YEAR LAG, ODD AND EVEN YElRS, 1950.61 


PRICE (S PER CWT.)----------------------, 

COD YEARS 
P".;-----___ . Css 

18  -
-

c". --------t-------. PSI 

16 r- -

PS7 .-----jr--------- .. C~9 -

-
12 t  -Pt =Price of hogs 

Oct.-Dec" year t. 

Cn '_--0 P"s
OJ =.No. of hog, 


10 I- slDughtered 
 -
in year t. 

8 ' 
~--------~I--------.--_~I------_--_~~--~~--~

18.-------------------------------__,
EVEN YEARS 

16 I- p,•• _________________ c -

14: C,.!--p-gr----;;--+rl-" 'P" 
-

I- °SI" ---------p,..,,- .. P.56 

...112 1.--........... 


70 75 80 85 90 
SLAUGHTER (MIL. HEAD) 

u. s. OEPARriolfl'lr OF .. GRlcuttURE 

FIGURE l3.-The relation between hog prices and slaughter exhibits a shifting 
cobweb pattern when a 2-year lag in response is used. 

and demand. Elasticities may ell/lnge with chunges in slope or with 
shifts in the Curyes. The analysis 01' figurl' 14 suggests that shifting 
curyes of nppro:\.-imntely equal slope firc approprin.tc for this period, 
but this does not mefin that there fire no changes in elasticities. Other 
studies have found changes in elasticities over longer periods. Brei
myer (9) compared the decades of the 1020's, 1930's, and 1950's and 
found some differences in the elasticity 01' demand for pork. Both 

http:approprin.tc
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RELA nON BETWEEN HOG PRICES AND SLAUGHTER, TWO YEAR 

LAG, WITH SHIFTING DEMAND AND SUPPLY CURVES, 1950-61 


PitlCE ($ PER CWT.)O -----------------------,
s' 

20 ~ o· 

S" 

P" ~ ------y 
18 ~ 

a" 

, ~ D" 

I C" ~/.,.L-----+---=:::...,~ 

16 1"1.-- ps. ,.'~ 
I 1;7"--------- -7 :"1 

l / .;:---
0 

-~~_=__=_~=~'~~~i--P" 
!" P" I I 

14 D'" I a" 

~"~ , 

IT 
10 !-- Pt =Price of hog.

! Oct.-Dec.,year t ---~p." 

t Sill au 
at = No. of hog. 


slaughtered 

in year t

• 8 

L~~____1-__ .. _-L--__ ----L_~-1.1.__...L-_ 

65 70 75 80 85 90 95 
SLAUGHTER (MIL HEAD) 

},lEG. ER.5 90~ 1.101 £C0t40"IC IlESe"',PCH SE"V1CEU.$..OEPAQY"'f.NT Of' "'C.~'CULTU~E 

FIGURE H.-The atidition of freehand supply and demand curves shows how the 
cobweb pattern is altered by shifts in the curves. 

an increased elasticity of supply and a decreased demand elasticity in 
recent years were found by Dean and Heady (13), but here again tIll 
postwar years were compared with prewar. The changes in elas
ticities were relatively smitH in each case, so it is unlikely that changes 
of significant mrrgnitude would occur within a shorter span of only 10 
years. Some eslimrrtes of the elasticities of supply and demand for 
hogs will be given in the following section. 
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ELASTICITIES OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND 

The concept of elasticitJT applies to any curve-not just demand 
and supply curves. For example, there could be an elasticity of the 
cost of producing corn with respect to the amount of fertilizer used, 
or more generally, an elasticity of x with respect to y where x and y 
are any related variables. 

But in economic analysis, interest centers around elasticities of 
supply and demand. The elasticity of demand with respect to price 
is defined as the percentage change in consumption associated with a 
I-percent change in price. Likewise, the elasticity of supply is defined 
as the percentage change in production associated with a I-percent
change in price. 

In mathematical notation) price elasticities of supply and demand 
are given by

dq pe=-·dp g: 

where dq/dp is the derivative (slope) of the curve at the point (p, q). 
The magnitude of dq/dp can be measured empirically by finding the 
change in quantity associated with a small change in price at a par
ticular point on the curve. 

Any relation between empirical price and quantity data implies 
some set of elasticities, either constant or varying throughout the 
range of the supply or demand curve. The use of a particular form 
of equation in a statistical analysis imposes a particular set of elas
ticities on the data. For example, in the case of most mathematical 
functions, including linear ones, the imposed condition is that the 
elasticity differs at every point on the curve. But if a relation is 
given with both quantity and price expressed in logarithms, the 
elasticity is the samc at every point on the curve. 7 

Empirical estimates of price elasticities of supply and demand often 
vary, depending upon the price and quantity series used in the an Illy
sis. In addition, they are also influenced by the kind of shift variables 
included in the regression equation, or, in other words, the fn.ctors that 
are held constant. For example) Working (61, p. 69) discusses what 
happens to demand price elasticities when quantities rather thn.n 
prices are used as measures of substitutions in a regression analysis. 
He states that "if prices of other meats are held constant, the elas
ticity of demand is somewhat greater than if supplies are held con
stant." The proof of Working's statement is given by I.Jearn (33). 

7 The proof is as follows. 'rhe equation for such a curve is log q=a+b log p. 
Applying standard principles of differentiation from calculus, we obtain

1 dq b 
7/ dp=:P'

or 

By comparison with the formula for elasticity given earlier, we see that e=b. 
Thus, there is considerable advantage in using logarithmic relations in mCilsnring
elasticities, provided, of course, that the data arc amenable 
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In a strict sense, demand theory requires that prices or substitutes 
be held constant. But as a practical matter in fitting a demand 
equation, quantities are often used to reduce the high intercorrelation 
found among many price series. 

Changes in demand are ultimat,ely reflected at the farm, where ad
justments in supply are made in response to them. Estimates of 
supply and demand elasticities, therefore, will be made at the fttrm 
level. A conversion of elttsticities from retail and wholesnle levels to 
the farm level will permit comparison of these estimates with those 
from other studies. 

Supply Elasticity Estimates 

During the hog production process, farmers make two principal 
decisions that influence the quantity of pork produced. These de
cisions are the number of sows to farrow and the weight at which 
hogs are marketed. As mentioned earlier, the maJor source or varia
tion in pork production is in the number of sows farrowing, and 
variation in slaughter weight is or secondary importance. The most 
important supply elasticity is, thus, the response of farrowings to hog 
pnces. 

The primary decision as to the number or sows to farrow in a given 
year is made in the fall or the preceding year. Thus, the immediate 
price ractors that affect this decision occur during the months October 
through December. Prices of hogs, corn, and beef cattle, during the 
fall, each f.ffect the number of farrowings the following spring. The 
accumulation of various past ractors that affect hog production can 
be accounted for by using the previous yen,r's farI'O"wings as an ex
planatory variable. And in addition to the supply of COrll, which is 
reflected in the corn price, the previous year's production of oats, 
barley, and grain sorghum affects fan'owings, especially in areas 
where little corn is grown. 

An estimate of the supply elasticity for spring farrowings is derived 
from the following regression equation, fitted to data for 1949-60. 
Variables are defined as follows: 

Fs=Number of spring farrowings (1,000). 
PH=Price received by farmers for hogs, Oct.-Dec., deflated 

by consumer price index ($ per cwt.). 
Pc=Price received by farmers for corn, Oct.-Dec., deflated 

by consmner price index ($ per bu.). 
Py=Price received by farmers for beef cattle, Oct.-Dec., 


deflated by consumer price index ($ per cwt.). 

G=Production of oats, barley, and sorghmn grain (mil. tons). 


Log Fs=-3.20+0.S210g P Elt _ 
1
-0.42 log P Ct _ 

1
-0.37 log P Bt _ 

1
(.15) (.17) (.12) 

+l.Sllog FSt_ 
1 

+0.25 log G/-1 R2=.91 
(.37) (.1l)

",. 
All coefficients have correct signs and all are significantly different 
from zero ttt the 5-percent level, except those for the price of corn ttnd 
small-gmin production. These two are both very close to significance. 

This equation gives a supply elasticity of 0.82 which is higher 
than the estimates ranging from 0.60 to 0.65 obtained by Dean and 
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Heady (13) for the years 1938-41, 45-56. These authors found 
evidence of a more elastic supply response in the postwar period than 
during the prewar years. The continuance of this trend in the ad
ditional years included in this analysis plus the elinlination of the 
earlier years may account for the higher elasticity. 

Spring fan'owings account for a little more than half of the total 
annual farrowings. An elasticity of supply for fall iarrowings is 
also needed for a complete appraisal of supply response, 

The best indicator of the number of fall farrowjngs is the munber 
of iarrowings in the spring of the same year. Feedm' cattle and corn 
prices for the period, April through June, and small grain production 
for the year are included as additional e)..-planatory variables in the 
estimating equation. The price of hogs during the spring breeding 
season was also used as an additional explanatory variable in the 
initial analysis and was found to be relatively unimportant. 

Log FF=1.50+0.68 log Fs+0.12 log G+0.13 log P F 
(.17) (.08) (.07) 

-0.39 log Pc 
(.11) 

FF=Number of fall farrowings (1,000). 
Fs=Number of spring farrowings (1,000). 
G=Production of oats, barley, and grain sorghum (mil. tons). 

PF=Price of feeder cattle at Kansas City, April-June, deflated 
by consumer price index ($ per cwt.). 

Pc=Price received b}T farmers for corn, April-June, deflated by 
consumer price index ($ per bu.). 

All coefficieI1ts are larger than their standard errors and have 
the e:-.:pected signs. Coefficients for small-grain production and 
feeder-cattle price are not significant at the 5-percent level, but they 
are left in the equation on logical grounds. 

Since this equation contains no hog price variable, the supply 
price elasticity for fall farrowjngs can be computed b:'{ substituting 
the regression equation for spring farrowings on page 93 for the e)..-pres
sion for log Fs in the ahoye equation. This results in a coefficient 
of 0.68XO.S2=0.56 for PIlI_l' The value, 0.56, is: the 'supply elas
ticity for fall fan'owings ,,,ith respect to the pl'ice of hogs for the 
previous Oct.-Dec. It is considerably higher than the value of 
0.29 estimated by Dean and Heady. A more eiflstic response for 
fall farrowings is caused by the same reasons given for the higher 
spring farrowing elasticity, especially since the latter is included 
in the computation of the fall farrowing elasticity. 

A short run elasticity of supply, i.e" the response to price of the 
marketing weights of hogs, lS given by the quarterly equation

log W-2.2S+0.05 10gPlf+0.02 log S 

(,02) (.01) 


T'V Average quarterly slflughter weight of bogs (1hs.). 
PII=Price received by farmers Jor hogs, lJy qunrtl'rs, ddlflted 

by consumer price index ($ per cwL). 
S=Seasonal index bilsed on men,n quarterly tempel'n,tuTes. 

http:10gPlf+0.02
http:W-2.2S+0.05
http:0.68XO.S2=0.56
http:FF=1.50+0.68
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The seasonal index is used to account for the variation in slaughter 
weights due to the seasonal variation in the number of sows slaugh
tered. It is computed by dividing estimates of quarterly average 
U.S. tempemtmes by the mean annual temperatme. 

The supply elasticity of 0.05 for the quarterly anolysis is statistically 
significant and of approximately the same mngnitude ns Dean and 
Heady's estimates that mnged from 0.04 to 0.08 for varying time 
pedods, using 6-month datn.. The result, substantiates their con
clusion that the within-marketing-period supply response is positive 
but very inelastic. 

Demand Elasticity Estimates 

Since the pioneering paper by Worhlng (60) on identificatjon, 
price has commonly been used as tbe dependent vn.rin.ble when esti
mn.ting demand functions for n.gricultmnl products by least squares. 
Justification, as shown by Fox (20), is that consumption of agri
cultural products can be treated as predetermined; wbereas price 
cannot be so treated. With price dependent in 0. logarithmic re
lationship, the regression coefficient for consulllption is the price 
flexibility which is the reciprocal of price elasticity, providing other 
goods do not measW"ably affect consumption (see Meinken, Rojko, 
and King (36)). 

The farm leyel demand equation based on annual dn.ta for 1949-60 
1S

log PH=10.83-2.R5log Qp-UlB log QB-1.01 log Qa 

(.59) (.30) (.37) 


-.19 log 1+.09 log T 
(.71) (.01) 

",11ere

Pu=Defhlted price of hogs (S per cwt.). 

Op=Per cfipitn. consumption of pork nbs.). 

OB=Per capita consumption of beef and veal nbs.). 

Oc=Per capita consumption of poultry meat ,lbs.). 

I =Deflated cliscretiomu·y income per capito. (S). 


T=Time. 

The coefficients for income and tillle are not significanth- different 

from zero, but the other coeHirients are si~nificluit witb the expectect 
signs. The reciprocal of the pork consumption ('oeffkienl suggests 
a fann-leyel demand ('bsticih- of -0.:35. This estimate is only a 
rough approximation b('callse - pork consum plion is afTreled by -the 
consumption of beef and poultry meat. :\[pinkrn, Rojko, and King 
(36) show that in this casp tbe r('ciprocal of price flexibility is not equnl 
to the price plasticity. If the eirerls of other goods itre ta.ken inlo 
account, the price elastieity is grell((~r than lbnl ohta.ined b~- tnking 
the reciprocal of price flexibilit.\,. The eslimnte of -0.:35 is some
what lower thnn it should be for an aCCllrate. nl('asurement of the 
farm-len'l clematld elusti('it Y. 

Elasticity estimtttes at \\'ho1rsnle nnc! retail 1e\-e15 can be derived 
from this rann-len:~l estimate by the mrtiJod giycn in the following 
section. This me.thod yields corresponding estimates of -0.44 for 
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the wholesale demand elasticity for pork and -0.61 for the retail 
elasticity. 

These estimates are close to those obtained by .Maki (35) using 
quarterly data for the period 1949-56. He obtained elasticities of ~ 
-0.62 at retail, -0.44 to -0.67 at wholesale, and -0.37 at the 
farm level. Other estimates from published studies given in table 8 
range from -0.49 to - L83 at retail and from -0.55 to -0.66 at 
the farm level. In general, lower elasticities are obtained from 
analyses based on postwar data. Dean and Heady (13) present some 
evidence of a more inelastic demand for pork in the postwar perIOd. 

TABLE 8.-Pork: Elasticities oj demand, by 

Study Period of analysis Type of 
dollars 

Breimyer CO): 
Least squares:

Logarithms_________________ _ 1948-60 annuaL _ _ ____ CurrenL __ _
])0 ____________________ _ 1921-41, 48-60 annuaL ___ do ______ _ 

])ean and Heady (13)= 
Just identified:

Logarithms_________________ _ Constant__ _1938-41, 47-56 Aug. 1-
Feb. 1.])0____________________ _ 

1938-41,47-56 Feb. 1-
Aug. 1. 

Fox (20): 
Least squares: 

L:,lo¥>~~~~s.:_~=============== _=:::d~:_~~~~~~~====== _?_uJ~~~~====])0__________________________ do __________________ do ______ _
])0_____________________ 1922-41 Oct.-MaL_______ do______ _ 

Learn (33):
Least squares: L:,logarithms_______ 1924--41, 47-54 annuaL ___ do ______ _ 

Maki (35): 
Least squares:

Actual data_________________ 1949-56 quarterly_____ Constant__ _
Do__________________ - _______do __________________ do ______ _ 
])0__________________________ do__________________do______ _ 

Nordin, Judge, and Wahby (38):
Overidentified: Logarithms________ 1921-41 annuaL _________ do ______ _ 
Just identified: Logarithms_____________do__________________ do______ _ 
Least squares: Logarithms _____________ do__________________do ______ _ 

Stanton (43):.
Least squares:

Logarithms_______• _________ _ 1953-59 1st & 4th 
quarters.])0 ____________________ _ 

1953-59 2d & 3d 

quarters. 


Just identified:
Logarithms_______________________do_____ "____________do______ _
])0_____________________ 1953-59 Is.t & 4th ___ do______ _ 

quarters. 
Working (61): 

Least squares: Logarithms: !Long run_____________ .__ _ __ 1922-41 annuaL ____ . _, ___ do__ • ____1 

Short run ___________________ ( ____ dO___." _( __do_______ 


1 
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An exception to these general findings is the study by Stanton (43) 
in which much higher elasticities were obtained for the first and fourth 
quarters when they were separated from the second and third quarters. 

Relat.ion Between Farm, Wholesale, and Retail Demand Elasticities 

If retail, wholesale, and farm prices always have the same percentage 
relationship to each other, the elasticity of demand at all three levels 
will be identical. A I-percent change in price ",ill result in equal 
percentage quantity changes at all three levels. However, if margins 

type oj analysis, jor specified pe:riods 

Demand elasticity with respect to
Quantity Dependent 1----...,--------:------- 
measure variable 

.Farm price Wholesale price Retail price 

~Prod________ Price_____________________ ____________ -0.82 _____ do_________do_________________________________ _ -.97 

_____ do_________________ _ -0.65 


_____ do_________________ _ 
 -.62 

CODS________ Cons_______ __________ _________________ -.81 

-Pr~d~~======dO______ _=~~c;:====:=I======:==:I===:=============do_______ _________________________________ -=1: ~~______ j___ -.66 

Cons ________ ,___do_______ -.55. ________________________________ _ 

prod________1--_do_______ -.37 __________________________________ 
_____do______ I___dO________________ -0.44 to -0. 67 ___________ • ___ _ 

Cons___________ do ______________________________ - ___ 1 -.62 

_____do_____ .!_______________________________________ 
-.81 _____ do____________________________________________ _ -.91 _____do______ Cons_________________________________ _ -.78 

_____do_________ do_________________ , ________________ _ -.84 to -.96 

_____ do_________do_________________________________ _ -.49 to -.54 

-.71 to -. 78 
-1.27 to -1. 83:::::~~:::::: :::::::::::f:::::::r:::::::::::::::1 

. I 
-1.55 
-.99l=====~~====== :_=~~~:=====:I:::::==:: :!l====== ===: ===::=: 1I I !. i 
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tend to be constant in elollrrr rather tlum percentage terms, then the 
elasticity at the retaillen·l will be greater thun at tbe who1esrrle 1eye1, 
and the latter \\-ill ill tlU"n be greater tban at tbe l'urm leyel.s 

A cursory inspection of the behavior or pork prices at the clifl'erenl 
marketing levels suggests llli1t relationship seems to fall bel\\-een 
these two extremes (see Lttble 9). .3far~jns han' gmdunll)- wic\enecl in 
the postwar period, and the rntios of farm to wholesale and retail 
prices have declined. '1'he increased marketing margin l'eflects in
creasing costs of pl'o\-idiug marketing services, including labor, rent, 
transportation, equipment, and supplies. It also reflects increased 
processing and customer selTices pJ'ovicled by retnilel's. For instance, 
bacon is now sliced aml wl'ilpped instead of being in In.rge slabs, pork 
chops are indi viduaUy packaged, anel ham is precooked, boned, and 
sliced to size for sanclwiches. 

( .. l' Ill' elPr b d" h'}).n el1\pU'lca estImate 0 tuc rc atlOll -d can e rna e SLnce t IS 
Pf 

derin1..tiye is equi\'alcnt to the regression coclficiont oJ farm price when 
Tetail price is the c10penc\ent Yttril1ble. The equllLion, usinga.nllual 
data for the years 1949 through 19GO, is

Pr'=21.8'1+0.95Pf+0.69T. 
(.01) (.10) 

• The proof of these statements c'm be c'lmbined with the deri\'alion of a 
fonnulR for achieving compawbility between ebsticities measured at the different 
levels. 1'he elasticity of demand at the retail level is given by-

ilq p. 
Cr= dpr' q 

where p. is retail price and q is quantity consumed. Simi1arly, the elasticity Rt 
the farmlcyci 15

dq III 
Cf=dpr . Ii 

where PI is the farm price. From calculus, we know that !!:.fJ..= dq . ~1!.'. Rub
dp, lip. lip, 

stituting; the latter expreS;;ion in the equation for farm level eb::.ticity and UlUlti

plying by ~, we haye

or 
pr rip,

eJ=(J.,. • - • ".--_. 
p. lIpf 

The relation :~p. betwcen clwn~es io retail prices nnd cham.!;cs in farlll price;:; 
u·P.r 

depends upon the behu.dor of Ultlrketiog finns. If retail and (arm pricC's always 

· . I" d dp_ p, '1'1bear tICI same percentage reIntl(ln~ up, 1).= cPr, an a· :-= C=·_· len cr=l!r. 
pr Pi 

But if margins arc constant in dollar terms,p.= Fri- k. Thcll ~l~r= lamI/'I"e.· p '.lip. ,. 

Since farm priccs arc lower than retail prices,!!!. i:< Ie,,;; Hum 'mc, :lud the Iu.rru price 
p, 

elasticity .is less thUIl retail cl:t~licity" The relati'Jn~hi!.~. bl'lwl'PIl f(\I'In nlld 
wholesale elntlUcilie$ and between whc,lesale nnd retail cia:;til'ities Call be simi
larly derived. 
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TkBLE 9.--Farm, wholesale, and retail prices and margins for pork, 1949-60 

Farm- !Ratio Farm- Ratio 
Price Whole- whole- 1of farm Retail Equiyu- retail of 

Year of sale sale to price lent nlar- farm 
hogs 1 vruue 2 mar- whole- of f1\rm gin to 

gin sale pork 3 yruue t retail 
prices prices 

Dol- Dol- Dol
lars lars lars I 
per per per 

hun- hun- hun- Cents Cents Cents 
I dred- dred- dred- per per per 
I 1ceight ltt'eight u'eight pound pr;und pound

1949 ________ • 19.94 24. 63 4.69 0.81 55.8 34. 7 21. 1 0.62 
1950________ 19. 60 23. 98 4. 38 .82 55.1 34. 0 21. 1 .62 
1951.._______ 21. 45 i 2H.04 '159 .82 59.2 36.3 22. !) .61 

i1952______ _ _ 19. 3l.i 23. 99 4. 63 .81 57.5 34.1 23.4 .59 
v __________. _I.v19-3 .J,) 991')- -8 4.59 .83 63.5 41. 0 22.5 .65 

1954________ 23. ,18 28.32 4.84 .83 64. 8 41. 0 23.8 .63 
5.67 .74 5'18 29.2 25.6 .531955--------116. 41 I22. 08

1956________ 15.53 20.97 5.<14 .74 52.1 27. 2 .52 
1957-------- 18. 92 24. 50 I 5.58 .77 ~t. 5\GO. 2 33. 2 .55 

i1908 ________ ~ 1 t) f)' 9 .... 64. 8 27.9_I. 0_1 _6. (0 .79 30.9 .57 
_____ _t 15. 22 20. 92 5 681 .73 57. 1 27,4 29.7195~L 5.70 .48 

27.1 • VJ1960--------1 Hi. 65 I 21. 84 I 5. 19 .70 56. 5 29.4 -'J 

I 1 
1 A\·ern.ge price of 200- to 220-pound burrows find gilts, Chicago. 
2 \\-holesale nuue at Chicago of 71 pounds of pork and lard vbtained from 100 

pounds of live hog. 
3 Estimated fLyerage composite price of pOI'k sold 1\s retail cuts (ham, bRcon, 

loin, pienic, butt, spareribs, b:lc In square). 
~ Paymcnt to fanner for 2.13 pound::; of Ih-e bog, minus tha.t portion of gross 

farm yrulle attributed to lard und to cdible and inedible byproducts. 

Prices m'e giyen in cents per pound for equivalent quanlities of pork 
at Curm a.nd retail. Time is included as illl explnl1atol'Y ,-nriable to 
ac('ount for the grntiulllly inCl'ellS1J1g ('ost of Imlrketin~ sen-i('os . 

• The coeffi(,ient of fitI'm price. 0.95, is not significuntly different from 
1.0 at the 5-pct'CC:'lJ t probttbili ty 1c\""('1. Tbis rcgression coefficien Ii 
illdicntes thllt "h('11 tlH' ine1'eusing cosl of IlHu'kl?ling selTi('es is nc
eonnted for, the murgin between fltI'm ilnd retail pric(,s tends to be 
constant in dolhl', not PCl'Cf'1l lilge, terms. The cO('Jiic'it'll t for time 
indicfttes thilt the margin has increased 0.7 cellt peL' pouncl (retail 
cquinilent) per year since 1949. 

iY'ilh n constallt margin in dollnr terms, the drl1ll1Jld dnstjritics will 
differ at the fitI'm and rPlnll lcn~ls by tbe rilUo of the two prices. This 
l'tltio Juts ilwraged 0.57 I)n'r the ht~L 12 :nars. The elasticity of 
demund at the farm len>l, LIms, wouJtI be 57 pen'ent of tile Plaslicity 
ilt the l'Plltil kqJ.

In a similttr [umlygjq, the reln Lion between [arm flnd wholesalc priccs 
is gin'll by the equtltion-

P(c'=.'3.34+0.9,jj>r+n.1()T. R2=.99 
(.04) (.04) 

Here, priees arc in (lo11tLl'5 P(,l' hundredweight ror rquivnlent qtHlolities 
at l'llrm and wholestlle. According to tile ('oefrkit'nt [or time, the 

http:A\�ern.ge
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farm-wholesale margin has '\\idened at the rate of $0.10 per live 
hundredweight per year, beginning in 1949. 

The coefficient for farm price is again 0.95 and not significantly 
different from 1.0, indicating a constullt dollar margin between farm 
and wholesale prices. The elasticities Itt these two lc,-els thus will 
differ by the ratio of the two prices. The farm-wholesale price ratio 
averaged 0.79 for the periocl1949-60. 

These analyses sho,,~ that the farm-wholesale and farm-retail 
margins tend to be constant "when allow'ance is made for a eOllstant 
rate of change over lime, The inclusion of time in the farm-leyel 
demand equation allows for this chauge. Thus, the relation between r 
elasticities at the various levcls is given by the price ratios. Using 
these ratios, estimates of elasticities ac wholcsnle and retail leyels 
can be derived from the l'arm-level demand elasticity estimate of 
-0.35 giyen earlier. A wholesale demand ehsticity for pork of -0.44 
and a retail elasticity of -0.61 are obtained by this method. The 
computed wholesale and retail elasticities are appropriate for the 
midpoint of the period, 1949-60, as both the farm-wholesale price 
ratio and farm-retail price ratio were trending dowDward. 

A STATISTICAL MODEL OF THE HOG ECONOMY 

In formulating a statistical rnodel, the llatme of lhe economic 
system to be aml1yzed should determine the type of equatiolls to be 
used and themethocL used ill fitting them, The initial task in unal:r
sis is tbus to determine the nuture of the economic system under 
consideration. 

An analysis of hog production, based on tbe ('obwE'b theorem, was 
presented earlier. This theorem provides a simpled(·scriptiOIl of hog 
production that is reasonably aeCUl"ate. The ~eneral equatio/ls for 
a cob"web model are-

81=al+blPt_l+Ul 
P,=a2+b2D 1+v, 
8 1=D1 

where 8, is the quantity supplied in pl:'riod t, ]>1_1 is the priee in the 
previous period, PI the price in period l, D, the qUlUl tity dl:'mn,nded, 
a and b are estimated parameters, and Ul and l', are l'rsidual or eITor 
terms. 

The techniqne of soldng these equations is a matter of mlLthemalics. 
It is simplified, in this and many other cases, because the mode] is 
of a type described by ,rold (58) as re('ursi\-c. With the above 
equatioIl, oiven all YllriabJE's up to peTiod t-l, the llJOcli;1 pro\-ides 
the vm·in.bfE's in period t, nncl proddes thrm OIle by onl:'. HE're, gin~n
PI-I, then 8 1 (-DI) follows, and then P t whkh, in tun), ean be used 
to determine 8/+1, and so on. 

In more general lerrns. a J'e('U1'Siyl:' system ('onsists Ol!L set of 
equations, eaeh con t!lining a single, endogenous ;"!l/'hlble ?ther thn.u 
those tbat have been treated ns dependpnt 111 pnor NjllllllOJlS, Tile 
endof?;enous variables, that 1s, th(' nlriahks dr(crIllinecl by the model, 
entel: the system one by one, like Jii}ks in n. chain wh('r(' PilCh link is 
explnined in terms of em'lier linkc.;. The explanation of eaeh vn.riable 
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proceeds recursiYely, from one period to the next, and, within each 
period, in a specified order. 

Equations in a recursiYe model are estimated b.\T least squares, 
a relatively sim pIe procedure. If there is in teraction between demand 
and supply within a time period, the estimation of coefficients, such 
as the elasticity of demand, by a simple regression equation fitted by 
least squares rnay result ill a statistical bias (Haavelmo [26]). To 
ayoid this bias. a system of equatiolls should be soh·e<1 simultaneously. 
Simultaneous equation analysis usually involyes much more complex 
mathematical mallipuln.tion. 

The time diyisions used in an analysis have considerable effect 
upon lhe siJllultaneit~r of the yariabfes. \Yith short time units, 
It recursive system might be more appropria.te than n. simultaneous 
equation s~ystem. But when substiwtialunits of time. such as a year, 
are used. more ntriabIcs JUl\~e time to intertlct and. hrnee, a simul
taneous system may be preferable. 

Thus, in a l'ecursiYe model, quarterly data are often preferred to 
annual obselTations. Ho\\~e,-er, in quarterly mod0ls serial correlation 
in the residuals tends t·o become more of lL problem. X onindependence 
oC residual terms TrolJl an equlLtion fitted by least squares leads to 
loss of statistical efficiel1CT, uJ1Clerestirnatioll of till' true variance by 
the usual formula,and irn~aIid t- and F-tests (Foote [1.9]). Some 
statistieittus hlL,~e attempted to soh'e this difIjculty by randomizing 
the dis turballce ter.ms throu~h lUI tore~ressi \~e scheJJl es (3), (23). 
But the use of suell schemes amounts to an admission that an economie 
expliLnation 1'01' it systematic part of lhe Illonnlf'nt in the dependent 
\~lLrilLble has not been found. 

• 

The omission of releyan tnu'iables is an ilnportan t. if not the Ulain. 
reason for the existence of srrial eorrelation in the residuals. E('o
nomic yarittbles tend to be sl?rialh~ correlated. \'brn relenwt rx
pllLnatory yariables are omitted {rom tt slruct ural equation, their 
effeets 011 the dependent ,~arinblr arr lrft with the unexplained 
residuals. As u. result, the rrsic,\uuls lU'C' !llso seriall.\~ ('orrrlatecl. All 
attempt to deal wi til this difIicuI ty would thus Tequire tllr inclusion 
or mOrE' explanatory yariahles in the struetuml l'ehttionships. These 
aclditional ntriables ('ould be ritiler (,WTent or lagged. 

XerIoV(' tUH! Addison (.n) l\ll\'e found Ihnt 'the in('\usion of till' 
lagged qUllntit.'- or it gi\'PIl ('ommodil.\' in its (\eollwd Ilnd supply 
functions is tilrorpticalh' sound and oflpll n,du('rs srrinI (·.orrelntion 
in the ('stillltlted re;:;irilwls to illsi~nifj('ant h'ypl~. ]n l11r supply 
funetions of (l.~ri('ul t urnl prod uds, hl!;~('d yurinblrs probn bly plllY 
it morr illlportuut pttl't than elUTC'lll nu·inl>h's. III tilp ('use of d0Illill1cI 
funetions, howp;-('1', n llull1brl' of (,UJT('l1t Yltriahh·:,; , :'ll('h ll.'l ('UJTent 
prices of compptilin~ and ('Omplrll]('lltnry product;;. lIllty be at l('ast 
ILS importlLnt itS ht~~rd qUtLIltit;· a:,; ('xplanlltOl'Y Ytlriabl(,5. Andthey 
nUly also si~nifil'!lntly rec\uc'e Seritll c'oITt'lutioli in thl' l'rsitiu:lis. 

Statistical Considerations in a Recursive Model 9 

The stlltisti('al propprlic's of reeuJ'sin' morie'Is 11ltn' hrel1 discussed 
for a numiJrr of YPIU';), It rp('rllt proponent l)('in~ \rold (li[l). He has 

u TlIi" ,.;(>c'lilln i" sOlJll'whnt tN·llllic';!\ and m:,y \)1' ol11itlf'd by thr' g(·Jl(·ral reader. 
Ui:;C1I5,.;ion of tilP hog econOllly rblllll('~ on jl;!!!:" 'Hl. 

http:appropria.te
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shown that under certain conditions recursi,-e systems fitted by least 
squares produce maximum likelihood estimates of the structural 
coefficients. This is ill addition to the Ull biused estimates of the 
dependent variable that the least squares method 1l0l"ll1ally giyes. 
Maximum likelihood estimates have certain optimulll prDperties that 
recolllmend them to the statistician. The estimates are eonsistent
it is ,ery unlikely that in lurge snmples there would be any large 
difference between the estimate and the true vulue. They are also 
efficient in the sense that for liU'ge samples they 11:1\-e a smaller vari 
ance or standard error than any other estimate when the obseryations 
are from a normal population. In order to giye some basis for 
evaluating the perforllJance of the method, a simple econometric 
model will be described and the speciul cllitntcteristics of recursi,e 
systems will be briefly discussed. 

A single-equation regression model that nSSW11es no errors or 
measurement in the obsen-ed ,nriables can be 'Hitten ns-

The dependent vnrinble y and the independent ,nriables XII X2 • 

XI: iU'e observed; the disturbance 1l is an unobselTuble random yariable. 
The index i runs from 1 to lY, i.e., there are lY obsClTutions in the 
sample. The b's ftre constnnL but unobseITable coeflJeiellts of the 
independent yuriablcs. The uSlllll procedUl"e i:5 to estimate b1 , 

b~, ... b/;, und to make confidenct' statementsnbout the estinuttes 
from the ginn sample. 

Certnil1 assum ptiOllS must be made about the disturbancC's 1l t in order 
to simplify computution and to obtnin estimates of the C'oefficients 
with clcsimble statisti('al propC'r{iC's, such as consistency aud emeieney. 
The following assumptions ar(' commonly made for most llJclhoclsof 
estimation: UI is a normally distributed runciolll yariable with u. 
zero mean and a constant YllrinuC'e; 1) t is distributed indt'lwIHiently 
of the predet('rmined ,ariables; alld slIl'('essin' distul'bul1C'es are dis
tributed independently of oJ]e nllotllPr, or, in other worels, 1(/ is not 
serially cOlTelatecl. 

If the disturbnn('es in tbe st'Yernl t'qtlfiLiollS in a re('ursl\,C' syst('m 
are correlat('d with 011e another, t11('y nre also <'orrelatC'd with yariubles 
thn l were dependen t in prec('ding 0Cjlltttions of the systel1l, since by 
definition a dependent ynria',)]e ill H. particular ('qUlltiOll is as::;ulllNl to 
be correlated with tll<' distlld),llH'('S ill that ('(JlIation. Thi;; yiollltes 
tbe assumption that t/lC' disturban('('s iln' indppPHdent of the pre
determined variahles in HIl ('(Itliltioll. 

One Wt1\- to o..;-erCOJlH' this ('ol'l'eitttioll is to UiW l':t1l'ltla[{·d YltillPS 

ror clldogrnous ,uriahles SerYill~ us inriC'I)('ll(jPJlt Ynriablp::; ill suc'c'N'd
ing equations. Calculated \-alut's for a dC'f)!'ud('nt \'ilriaillp ill ,ll1 
eouution nre known to be ul1eolTC'ltitt'd with []J(' ciisturiJall('es ill thut 
equation bec'ause thE' rC'sidu:tls art' 19no('('d ill the computatioll. 
Ben('e, ('akulated YJllU('s for all ('lIdo~('tlou" yariabl(> obtained froll! 
one (>CjutttioJl un' UlH'OJT('lult'd with tIll' di,.;tur!J:ulc('S ill tlnotlH'r 
equation within the BU!JlP sys[Pl)l. 

Another way to rJl('et this n,.;,;umplioll ill tl l'C'('ursi\'(' IlJodp] is to 
assume thilt the conlri!UH'e lJIulri;.;: J~' of the l'f'sid UU]"; U I is dingonnl. 
Tills mpans that tbe ('OYurinnce mntrix hns z('rOs ('\"('I'ywltel'e ('xccpt 

, 


.. 


• 
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on the diagonal, that is, U t has constant nonzero YaTiance and zeTO 
coYaTiance. Thus, the disturbance of one equation is not cOTrelated 
with the disturbance in any other equation of the model in the same 
time period. This additional assumption permits the use of actual, 
rather than calculated, ,>alues in the estin1ating equations. It also 
leads to maximwn likelihood estimates by the single equation least 
squar~s method in a recursi\"e model. 

The general mathematical condition for the use of the recursive 
method is that the Jacobian ·of the transformation connecting the 
disturbances ,\rith the endogenous variables be triangular and equal to 
one. The Jr..cobian or the tnlIlsformatioIl is the matrix of partial 
derivatives of u, "'ith respect to y ,. This general condition may seem 
quite complicated, but there is a simple method of testing it. If the 
structuml equations in a sY'stem nre li11ear in the '>ariables, the ele
men ts of the J aco bian are iden tical ,,"ith the coefiicients of the endoge
nous \"ariables. So when these coefficients form a triangular Jl1atrLx, 
the general cOllCiition is met. 

,fitll t.riangularity of the Jacobian but no restrictions on the 
E matrix, single equation least squares estimates are not necessarily 
also maximum likelihood estimates. Successive application of least 
squares methods to separate equations, using calculated yalues of 
pre\"iously dependent yariables, leads to consistent but not efiicient 
estimates in this case. This method is not recommended [or large 
systems with along ehain o[ substitution of results from some equa
tions into others. The fteC'UllluhttiOll of errors may e\'entually become 
prohibiti\'e. 

IJlll1l111Y Cllses it does not appear justified to assume the diagonality 
of the C'OYilriance mntrix. Tbis u.ssumption is dearly iIl'~pplictLble in 
the [ollowing- situations: (1) In !l given year, all obsernltions were 
subject to larger than usuul enors, beeause 1('ss Junds \\'ere ilYililable 
for th(' ('ollectioll of statistics; (2) one Ynriabl(', such as national in
come, is nfIeeted by errors of ltg-gregation (p('rhtlpS due to shiJts ill 
distribution), and this yurialJle enters se\'ernl equations of' the model; 
(;)) omitted nrriables m'e known to llffeet two or Illore equations-for 
insliuIC'P, weathC'J" affcets ull erop production. On the other baIld, if 
two crops aJ"e grown jll widely srpamted art'lIS, the ill('luslOH of weather 
in the l'alHlolll distUI'lnllH'es is peJ"missiblC' because l'elnti\'cly independ
ent dmwillf,'S of weuUwl' aJreet the two crops, 

But unl('ss there h u sp('eiiic rpasOn for assu.ming tbat flU' E matrix 
is Dot ciillgollal, it is worthwhil(' to Jllilke this assumption, be('ause, 
by doing so, tli(' eomputlltions for lllilxinlulll likelihood ('stinlUtes can

• 	 be reduced by a J'aelor of 2 01' :~ 1'01' il model oJ threE' eqUlltioJls [lIlcl by 
a much gr('atel' factor ror hll'gel' systeHls. 

Equations in the Model 

The followiJl!! six C'quations, fitted by least squares to qUilrtl'rly 
dflb1 for 1949 tlu'ol1gh ID5fl, form It l'('('ul'sin~ system bHsed OIl all 
expansion of till' sillll)lp ('olnw\) mod!'} giypll plll·lier. ~\lthou~h tbel'c 
are now ati,litiollul vttrillb1P::; [lod lIIore NjUlltiOIlS, production is still 
basicully a JU!l<'lion of Ing"!!pcl pJ"i('(', and prke is It fuuctioll of pres('llt 
production. But the tlddition of il slomge ntriuble has eliminated the 
identity of productioll aUll consumption. As interlJlediate steps) there 
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are now equations for the number of sows farrowing, hogs slaughtered, 

cold storage holdings of pork, and farm price of hogs. 
 A. 

(1) F=-1163.260+.994Ft_4+28.716PII 1-1-714.202Pc(4)!I_l 
(.032) (20.100) (336.756) 

-19.509P1I(4)V-I+15.282Gv_1+84.350P1I(4)V-1 

(11.275) (7.678) (21.002) 

R 2=.965., d=1.84~ 

(2) 	 H = 10583.172+3.101 Ft- 2-9010.958D(3) +58.125T 

(.170) (477.373) (15.134) 


R2=.927, d=1.287* 

(3) Qp=313.377+.1281I-2.584R 
(.002) (1.213) 

(4) S=-750.755+.218Qp J+.890St-I+6.448Pp -1.358H't_I"
t-	 1-1 

(.028) (.058) 	 (2.048) (.378) 

R2=.906, d=2.006A 

(5) P p=103.127-1.249 ~~-2.S41 ~T-.419 q~-.678 Q\~
(.155)-'-· (.461)1\ (.194).1.\ (.431)~ ! 

- 01-, £ __ r. 61~ D - 0?6T,fT ]:J2_ 8-,3 d-j ?98* . \:- u. ~ . (55) • - '" ,. _., , _ ._ 

(.OJ 7)L· (1.126) (.013) 

(6) P/{=-S.93:3+.602Pp -.044J1-.00OTV. /(2=.945, d=1.332* 
(.029) (.012) (.003) 

"'Xo serial correlation in re~idU:ll::;. 

*Inconclusiyc te"t for serialcorr('lutiOIl ill re"iduub;. 

o P')sitive seriul correlation ill re:;iduals. 

The Durbin-Watson statistic (d) provides a lest for the presence of 
serial cOITelation iIl the residuals, i.e., the degree of correlation of each 
residual ·with the residual for the previous year. The table for the 
Dw-bin-Watson test extends only to Jive independent ,-ariables. For 
equations with more independent variables, a linear extrapolation was 
used. The degree of serial cOrtE-lalion is indicated by the symbols 
given above. •In general, the mnemonic de,rice of denoting each variable by its 
first letter is followed, althougb there are some exceptions to prevent 
duplication. All price variables are measured in constant pr.ices by 
deBating them by the consumer price index. Cnless otherwise 
specified, quarterly data Ilre used. For lagged variables, t-l, t-2, 
etc., indicate the number of quarters lagged. and Y-l indicates a 
yearly lag. For instance, PCC4J'I-1 refers to the price of corn in the 
fourth quarter of the previous year. 
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Variables are defined as follows: 
F=Sows farrowing (1,000 head). 

PH=Deflated price received by farmers for hogs (dol. per cwt.) . .. Pc=Deflated price received by farmers for corn (dol. per bu.). 
PB=Deflated price received by farmers for beef cattle (dol. per cwt.). 

G=Annual production of barley, oats, and grain sorgbum (mil. 
tons) . 


H=Hogs slaughtered (1,000 head).

D=Dummy variable (0 or 1 in different periods). 

T=Time (1, 2, 3, ... in successive quarters). 

Qp=Quantity of pork produced (mil. lb.). 
S=Oold storage holdings of pork, beginning of quarter (mil. lb.). 

Pp=Deflated retail price of pork (cents per lb.). 
W=Seasonal index, based on mean quarterly temperatures. 
QB=Quantity of beef produced (mil. lb.). 
R=Ratio of pigs saved, fall y-1 to spring y. 

QR=Quantity of broilers produced (mil. lb.). 
N=U.S. population (mil.). 
I =Deflated discretionary income (bi!. doL). 

l\[=Index numbers of unit marketing charges (1947-49=100). 

Discussion of the Variables 

The basic supply equation of the simple cobweb model has been 
expanded into three equations to reflect and measure some of the 
steps in the production process. There are no data on sows bred, but 
there are estinlates of the number of sows. furrowing, and most bred 
sows are held fOl· farro\v"ing. Factors that influence the number of 
sows farrowing include the facilities available on farms for raising 
hOI7;S, the expected price of hogs at marketing time, the price and 
supply of feed, and the relative profitability of alternative uses of 
farm resources used in hog production, mainly feed and labor. Since 
this analysis uses quarterly data, SOJJle provision for the seasonal 
pattern of farrowings is also needed. 

One way of accounting for the equipment available for hog produc
tion, as well as the seasonal pattern, is to include the farrowings for 
the same quarter of the previous year as an explanator}T variable. 
Various studies have indicated that farmers make their basic decisions 
in the fall concerning next year's hog production. Thus, the prices 
of hogs, corn, and beef cattle-the latter being the main competitor 
of hogs for feed and labor-for the fourth quarter of the previous 
year are included. But, conditions may also change during the year 
Thus, prices of these three commodities lagged one quarter were also 
tried as explanatory variables. Since the gestation period for hogs 
from breeding to farrowing is about 4 months, a 3-month lag is not 
precise, but it is the closest ilpproxirnation possible, using quarterly.,. data. The previous year's product.ion of small grains (oats, barley, 
and sorghum) afIect.s fan·owings during the first two quarters, while 
the present year's production influences third and fourth quarter 
iarro wings. 

Intercorrelation resulted in wrong signs and insignifican t coefficients 
for corn and beef prices lagged one qurtrter; hence, these variables 
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were dropped from the equation. The effects of intercorrelation (that 
is, correlation between independent variables) upon correlation and 
regression coefficients are discussei by Fox and Cooney (21). In 
general, high intercorrelation means lowered reliability for individual .... 
regression coefficien ts. 

The regression coefficients in equation (1) all have the correct sign 
and all are larger than their standard errors, although they are not 
all significantly different from zero at the 5-percent level. This is 
the standard significance level used in this study and means that a 
coefficient has a 95-percent probability of being different from zero. 
Stated another way, the coefficient would be expected to differ 
significantly from zero in 19 times out of 20. The d statistic for the 
Durbin-Watson test shows no serial correlation in the residuals. 

The coefficients for the lagged price variables indicate supply 
elasticities of 0.14 for hog prices lagged one quarter and 0.39 for prices 
in the fourth quarter of the preceding year evaluated at the means 
of the variables. These estimates seem to be reasonable, in view of 
the time periods used. Higher elasticities are expected when farmers 
have more time to adjust production. 

A. supply elasticity of 0.14 for quarterly farrowings, with respect 
to hog prices the previous quarter, shows little renction to immediate 
prices. The estimate of 0.39 for qunrterly fnrrowings, with respect to 
hog prices in the fourth quarter of the preceding year, is less clastic. 
than the earlier estimates of 0.82 and 0.56 for spring nnd fnll furrow
ings, respectively. These latter estimates use 6-month data on 
furrowings and, thus, are e:\:])ected to be more elastic. 

The number of hogs slaughtered depends upon the number of sows 
farrowing 6 to 8 months previously and the number of pigs raised 
per sow. rrhe age of barrows and gilts Ilt marketing varies from 5 
to 10 months, so a precise c1etermi1l!ttion of the lag between farrowing 
and marketing is difficult to achieve. But the majority of hogs ure 
slaughtered at 6 to 8 months, so a two-qunrter lag was used. As the 
number of pigs raised per sow hns been increusing at a fairly stead.~ 
rate in recent years, time was used as a varinble to account for tbis 
trend. Examination of the data revealed that esti111tltes of third
quurter sltLUghter based on lagged farrowings were considerably 
higher than actual slaughter. ~IInny gilts nrc retninec1 for breeding 
purposes carly in the fall mon tlls, ancI, con seq nently, slnughter is 
reduced. Also the predominance of :March fnrrowings in the first 
quarter, and the tendency to feed spril1~ pigs longer before rnnrli::eting, 
mean that many pigs farrowed in the first quartcr arc not marketed 
until the fourth. To account for this, a dummy vnriable was intro •duced having a value of 1 for the third qunrter when therc were fewer 
marketings and 0 for other quarters when conditions wcre normnl. 

All three regression coefIicien ts arc signHi< an t and haye the expected 
signs. '1'he d statistic is within the inconclusive range. 

The quantity of pork produced depends upon the number of hogs 
slaughtered, their ayern.ge slaughter weight, nnd their dressing yield. 
'1'he latter is virtually stable, so it does not create changes jn pork 
production. The average slaughter weight varies seasonally and from 
yeftl' to year. 

The year-to-ycar varintion in slaughter weights results froll1 difreren l 
quantities fed, and this may be cnuscd by hog prices 01' grnin supplics. 

http:ayern.ge
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Also, spring-farrowed pigs are usually fed longer and to heavier 
weights than fall pigs. Thus, in a year when the number of spring 
pigs slaughtered is proportionately larger, the average slaughter 
weight would be expected to increase, and vice versa. Pigs farrowed 
in the fall are marketed during the following spring and summer, 
while a major portion of spring pigs are marketed in the fall of the 
same year. A ratio of pigs saved in the fall of the preceding year to 
the number of pigs saved in the spring is, therefore, included as a 
variable. The negative sign for this variable means that as the 
proportion of fall pigs marketed during the year increases, the quan
tity of pork produced decreases for any given number of hogs 
slaughtered. 

No satisfactory method of accounting for the seasonal variation in 
slaughter weights was found. The absence of any measure for this 
variable in the equation is one likely reason for the positive serial 
correlation in the residuals. 

Since it was found that cold storage holdings of pork at the be
ginning of a quarter have an effect on the retail price of pork during 
that quarter, a storage estimating equation was necessary. Because 
of curing processes and the normal delay between slaughter and con
sumer purchase, some pork is always in cold storage. Oold storage 
holdings, lagged one quarter, are used to account for these factors. 
The quantity of pork produced during the previous quarter also 
influences the amount in storage, as do price and the season of the 
year. 
~ The seasonal varjation may, perhaps, be accounted for by using a 

seftsonill index of temperature variation. This is simply the average 
temperature for each quarter as a percentage of the "normal" annual 
temperature. Estimates of average U.S. temperatures are used in 
computing the index, admittedly a rough approximation, yet one that 
r;ives some indication of variation due to the changing seasons. 

All of these factors are signifif"ant, and the cl statistic indicates 
no serial correlation in the residuals. The results show that cold 
storage holdings tend to increase following increases in quantity of 
pork prodl1ced. On the other hand, the sign of the price coefficient 
indicates that storage holdings increase as price increases. The 
storage equation, more than any of the others in the system, is antici
patory. The positiYe relation of storage with price in the previous 
quarter suggests that past prices mny have been used as a basis for 
future price expectations. In addition, the production and price 
coefficients may also be affected, as these two variables can be inter
correlated. However, the correlation coefficient between these two 
variiLbles, using quarterly data, is only 0.44. 

On the demand side, price analysis for agriculturiLl commodities 
is frequently centered at the retail level. In the short run, prices 
of the more basic commodity are regarded as derived primarily from 
the price determined for the retail product. As Thomsen (45, p. 52) 
states it: "The demand for products at the farm end of the marketing 
system consists of (:onSLlmer deHln,nd (i.e., prices which consumers 
will pay for different quantities) minus a schedule of marketing 
charges ...". But Breimyer (9, p. 13) adds a word of caution to this 
approach: "Even though the relatively close price relationship 
between prices of meat and meat animals lends much validity to this 
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point of view, it should DOt be overstressed ... Not in every respect 
is the farm price pmely derived from and sjllchmnized ,·,.ith the retail 
price ... Relationship of farm to retail prices in the very short run is 
especially influenced by the natme of the pricen.;lllking process. 
Prices at retail are often 'stick-y,' slow to be changed, especially for 
processed meats. PI·ices at the farm are more variable and can evpn be 
voh\tile. The urgent position of the farmer whose cattle or hogs 
are at peak condition, and must be sold, proclainls the partial inde
pendence of farm-level pricing from that at a retail meat counter 
that may be thousands of miles distant." 

This study uses the approach tl]at the retail price lIlay be estimated 
first and the farm price derived from it. TIle retail price of pork is 
affected by the supply of pork available for consumption, the supply 
of competing meats, and consumer income. These ,-ariables are put 
on a per capita basis to allow for population inerease. The supply 
of pork consists of the quantity in storage at the beginning of a 
quarter plus production dming the quarter. The major competing 
meats are bref and broilers. Because the storuge of these melLts is 
small, the antilable supply is approximately equal to production. 
Deflated discretionary income is used as a measure of conSlUller in
come because it is not so highly correlated with the other prede
tmnlined yariables as is disposable income. 1O As was mentioned 
previousl.),", higb intereorrelation among the predetel1nined yariables 
makes interpretation or their coefficients difficult because it increases 
standard errors and sometimes changes the signs of tbe eoefficienls. 
Graphic analysis of tll(' data indicates a shift in demand for pork in 
1955. To aceount for this, n, dummy yariahle ,,-as used---O from 
1949 through 1954, andl fronl ]955 to 1959. Stanton (4.3) 11as shown 
that there is a seasonal differellce in the demand fOl· pork, so the 
previously described seasonal index: is included as a variu,ble. 

All coefficients are larger than their standard errors, except that 
for discretionary income. Tbe sign for the income coefficient in
dicates that as income rises, the pric:e of pork falls. But, the eoefficient 
is not significlUl tly different from zero. The sign i,)r the dmnmy 
variable indicates a downward shift in the demand for pork. The 
seasonal factor shows ll, decrease in price dm-ing the walnlet·, spring and 
summer quarters, other things being constant. The (:oefficient for 
broiler producti.on is not i:'iignificant. The Test of the coefficients 
(except that for ineome) axe more than twiee their standard errors 
and are signifieant at accepted probability 1('\'e1s. TIl() d statistic 
is in the inc:onf'lusive range. 

10 Discretionary income is derived from disposable income by Ruhtracting thr 
essential expenses associated with the relatively high standard of Iidlll!; achil'vp(\ 
in the postwar years. The items deducted from disposablp incoll1(, inc1udr major 
fixed commitmenhs, such as rent, taxes, hOIl1P tr1ortl!;agc, and installment cI('ht 
repayments, ane! essential exp('nditures, ineJuding IJ1NIical ('xl)('uSf'S, household 
utilities, local transportation, ancl the maintcnllllc(' of a gi\'c'u !rn'l of food find 
clothing consumption. For a full explanatioll of thr concept of r.\iscr('ti(Jnary 
income ancI the procedures for its calculation, sec Franklin (EZ). 

http:producti.on
http:income.1O
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Estimates of demand elasticity nOTIllally cannot be obtained directly 
from regressions such as equation (5). The use of a storage variable 
precludes n.ny assumption that production and consumption arc 
equnl. E"nm if they wE're identicnl, the reeiprocal of the price flexi
bility C'oefficiellt is not equn.l to the demand elasticity unless other 
goods do not 1l1easurably ILffeet the ('ollsumptioll of pork (36). This 
is not the case for pork. The production and eonsumption of other 
meats definitely affects pork consumption. However, equation (5) 

'1 	 indicates tJlat a I-percent change in pork production, on the average, 
is followed by a O.4-percent change in the retail prim~ of pork in the 
opposite direction. This suggests that the quarterly demand for 
pork is elastic, and contrasts with l'esluts using annual data that imply 
an inelastie demand (see page 41). 

There mny be two l'easons for the difference. First, eOllsumers mtlY 
be more sensitive to price changes in the very short run and are ,villing 
to substitute significant amounts of pork for the other meats if the 
price is right. However, over the .longer pull, as indicated by 
Breimyer (9, p. 72), pork, in relation to beef, ranks low on the scale of 
preferences for meats. Seconclly, the amount of intercorrelation be
tween the independent variables-pork production and the seasonal 
index based on mean quarterly temperatures-may also have affected 
the regression coefficient associated with pork production. The corre
lation coefficient between these two variables \ras 0.78, (md it is con
ceivilble that some of the variation in price, due to pork production, 
may be reflected in the coefficient associated with the seasonal index. 
Thus, the true coefficient for pork production may be higher than that 
obtained from the quarterly analysis. .A.nother fl1ctor that lllily also 
affect the size of the qUllI'terl.,- coefficient associated with pork produc
tion if. that the stornge '-11l1ilble 1lla~- not be all adequate shifter Jor 
inventories at lill levels of the mlLrketing cha:in, pm·ticul(lrly at the 
retail level. As a result, the qWlrterly regression equa.tion (5) mtly 
not fully reflect the actual movement of pork to consumers. A fur
ther fl1ctor is that as the time period used in the amllysis becomes 
shorter, vtlriations in qUil_lltity (consumption) data teud to incl'ease, 
while retail prices tend to become more sticky. 

The farm price 01' hogs is del'i,'ecl (rom the retail price and 11 market
ing margin. Index llwnbers of unit marketing chtll'ges are used as a 
measure of this margin. The margin varies seasonally, inc'reasing 
during the summer. All tlu'ee variables have the expected siO'u and 
are significan tly different from zero at the 5-percen t level. Tile test 
for se1'il1.1 cOI'J'dntion of the j'(~sidunls is again in ('on clnsive . 

Evaluation of the Model 

This system of Sl.x: eqwtli01l5 is not lineHr ill the \'lll'il101es becitlise 
ill equlltion (5) pork production imel stomge have been converled to 
per c{LpittL bases after being used as tobel figures in other equations. 
Therefore, the matrix of the ('oeifi('ie1)ts or tbe endogenous Vlll'il1bles 
does not eqwll the ,Jaeobian, and the latter will have to be computed 
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in order to determine whether the general condition for recursive 
treatment is met. The Jacobian is-

IJI= O(Ul, U2, '!La, U4, Us, U6) 

o(F, H, Qp, S, Pp, PH) 

1 0 0 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 0 

0 .127 1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 1 0 0 =1, 

0 0 -1.249 
N 

-.2.841 
N 

1 0 

0 0 0 0 .602 1 

so the general condition is fulfilled. 
The Jacobian contains unknown values of the variable N, but since 

it is a triangular matrix, its determinantal value is the product of the 
elements along the main diagonal which equals unity. Thus in this 
case, there is no need to develop linear approximations of the nonlinear 
variables in order to evaluate the Jacobian. 

Residuals are estimates of the unobservable distUl'bances u" The 
assumptions made earlier about the u, do not necessarily apply to the 
residuals '/l,. If the equations have been properly formulated, how
ever, the residuals should have the same properties as were assumed 
for the disturbances. 

Testing for serial correlation in the residuals has become fairly 
common in time series analysis, since it has been shown that serious 
er.:-ors and biases may result if residuals are autocolTelated. As 
mentioned on p. 49, nonindependence of residual terms from an 
equation fitted by least squares leads to loss of sbctistical efficiency, 
underestimation of the true varin,nce by the usual formula, and in
valid t- and F-tests; it does not lead to statistical bias or inconsistency. 
For equations utilizing lagged dependent variables as e),:planatory 
variables, HUl'wicz (29) has demonstrated that least squares estimates 
of coefficients are biased .in small samples. But, provided the resid
uals are not autocorrelated, these estimates of the parameters are 
consistent. If the residuals for these equations are autocorrelated, 
least squares estimates of the parameters may be seriously biased, 
even in large samples (24). 

A completely satisfactory test for serial correlation in residuals has 
not yet been devised A simple cOJ:relation between '/l, and '/l,-1 accepts 
the independence hypothesis too frequently. In other words, the 
conelation coefficient will sometimes be nonsignificant when the sam
ple has been drawn from a serially correlated population. Durbin 
and Watson (14) derived some approximate tests 1'01' autocorrelation 
in successive residuals of least squares l'egression models. The tests 
do not apply to models that use lagged values of the dependent vari
able as independent variables (14, p. 410). The d statistic computed 
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fl'om the residuals of such a regression often accepts the false hypo
thesis of nonautocorrelated enol's. The test also has a considerable 
range of indeterminancy. In a later article, Durbin and Watson (15) 
present till approximate procedure for use when their bounds test is 
inconclusive. This method involyes transforming (X)d to a Beta 
distribution and should be sufficiently accurate ,vith a large number 
of degrees of freedom, sa}' greater than 40. The transformation re
quires ICllgthy computations and gives only a rough approximation 

'i for small samples, so it is rarely used. 
Although two of the si..x equations in the model use lagged values of 

the dependent variable for independent variables (equations (1) and 
(4», the Durbin-Watson test is used to give some indication of the 
degree of serial correlation in the residuals for these analyses. The 
trst indicates that the condition of serial independence of the residuals 
is relatively well met for a quarterly system. There is only one case 
of positive serial correlation; there are three cases where the test is 
inconclusiYe, and two cases of no autocorrelation. The two cases of 
nonautocorrelation are suspect, however, because these equations 
include lagged values of the dependent variable. 

A common method of testing for independence between two dis
tributions is to compute the correlation coefficient. Absence of linear 
correlation, howe\-er, is not proof of independence (17, p.222). But 
for \Va.nt of a more precise test for the independence of the residuals 
fl'om different equations, a correlation matrix for the u's was used to 
measure the degree of independence. The diagonality of the covari
n nce ruatri..x E can be determined from this matrix since-

If there is no correlation between the u's, the T12=0, and the covari
ances are also zero, making the E ma.tri..x dillgonaL The correlation 
matrix for the residuals of the six equati.ons is: 

U1 U2 U3 U4 U5 U6 
Ul 1.000 0.055 O. 027 O. 103 O. 161 O. 061 
U2 1.000 .124 .083 .013 .130 
u3 1. 000 .141 .037 .194 
114 1. 000 .002 .019 
115 1. 000 .183 
U6 1. 000 

The residuals f.rom different equations may be assumed to be inde
pendent because none of the correlation coefficients are significantly 
different from zero at the 5-percent level. The assumption of a 
diagonal covariancc Jllatri..x, and tile use of actual yalues of endogcnous 
variables :,)CITing as pn'detcrrnined variables in subsequent eCluations, 
appears j llstillrd. 

Inclusion of Additional Variables 

ll1 an altPlllpt to rcdu('(' the serial correlation in the residuals, the 
model WH~ nl[PI'pd "lightly by including more e::-..-planatory variables 
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in the equations. The method of determining the appropriate vari 
ables to include in the equatio:as was to compute a correlation matri.x 
of the residuals and the predetermined yariables used in the system. 
An examination of this matrLx showed that no predetermined yuriables 
are con'elated signifLCantl}- "ith '12[. The residuals of tht, other fiye 
equations, howe '-er, are correlated with at least one of the predeter
mined variables used in other equations of the system. After selecting 
the correlated \"ariable that made the most economic sense in each 
case, equations (2) through (6) were refitted, using these additional 
yariables. 

Four predetermined yariables are signiIicantl}- correlated with ~. 
As would be eA-pected, they are highly intercorrelated, since they are 
each cOITelated ,,-ith the same yariable. Of the [our, the price of 
hogs for the preyious quarter was the most appropriate to include as 
an eA-planatory \-ariable for the number of hogs slaughtered. 

Since slaughter hogs can yary in age from 5 to 10 months, some 
response to price ,,-ould be expected. A high price during- the previous 
quarter would induce farmers to sell their hogs at that time. This 
would reduce the nWllber of hogs sold in the present quarter. Con
yersely, there would be an increase in hogs slaughtered in the pl'esent 
quarter follo,,"ing low prices chu'ing the preceding quarter. Thus a 
negati \-e regression coefficient would be expected. 

The inclusion of this yariable in equation (2) increases tJw multiple 
coeIlicient of determination to 0.94 and eliminates serial correlation 
in the l'esiduals measW'ed b.y the Durbin-1Yatson statistic. The sign 
of the regression coef:ficient is negative, as e:\-pected. 

The residuals of eguation (3) are significantly correlat('d with only 
one predetermined variable, the price of corn in the fourth quarter 
of the preceding year. It seems reasonable that the price of feed 
would. influence the quantity of pork produced. A 10"- corn pl'ice 
\vould lead to increased feeding and heavier hogs. 1'llE'n this vilriable 
is induded in the equation, its coefficiE'nt is significantly different 
from zero ilnd has the expected negative sign. Serial correlation in 
the residuals is reduced so the d statistic now falls in the inconclusiY(~ 
range. 

The residuflls of equation (4), which estimates the stor'age of pork 
at the beginllinf; of a quarter, are correIa Led \\~ith four predetermined 
variables. Of these, only the dummy y!u'iable (D3) could be included 
on logical grounds. The ('stimates for third-guflltel' beginning storage 
were Gonsistently 10"-. The use of temperature as an indicator of 
seasonal changes in cold storage holdings implies a symmetric pa ttern 
in botb storage holdings and temperature. The;' dUllllll)- variable for 
the third qua,rter was incJ uded in the analysis to introduc~' a neeessury 
degree of ass'ymmetry. C0ld storage holdings for the beginning of 
the third quarter probably tend t.o be higher than implied by 11w 
symmetric relation because packers a11cl wholesalers may tend to 
increase storage holdings in un t icipaliol1 of smalier supplies lind 
hif;her pork prices during tllr summer. In any (,Will', the> addition oj' 
this variable incren..<;es the]l2 to 0.94, lWei [h(' dstal.istic still indi(·ates 
that there is no serial correlation in the J'(lsiduuls. 

Of the two variables correlated with Us, th(' price of hogs durinf; 
the pre,-ious quarter seemed IllOst apPl'opl'iai('. Th(' inlr'ocludion of 
this v-ariable into the equation for the l'('tail price of pork means thn,t 

• 

<I 

« 
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pork prices are not completely determined by consumer demand, as 
was previously hypothesized. Retail prices arc somewhat "sticky" 
and for short periods may reflect the prices retailers paid for the pork 
now on their counters. Thus, if the price of hogs was high the pre
vious quarter, the price of the pork also would tend to be high. 

r1'he addition of this variable changes the sign of the income co
efficient to positive, but the coefficient is still not significantly dif
ferent from zero. It also increases the B2 to 0.92 and reduces serial 
correlation in the residuals. The d statistic is now at the upper end 
of the inconclusive range. The coefficient of the variable, itself, is 
significant "ith a positive sign. 

Five predetermined variables arc coneiatccl with Us. Of the five, 
per capita pork storage seems the most reasollable to affect the price 
of hogs. A large amount of pork io stomge at the beginning of a 
quarter would be expected to decrease the price of hogs. But when 
this variable is included in the equation, its coellieient has a positive 
sign, and the illarketing m!trgin coellicient becomes insignificant. 

There is a faidy strong negative correlation bet\\-een mill'keting 
margins and per ctlpitR cold-storage holdings of pork. Thus, ,dth 
other factors held constant, when stomge increases, margins decrease, 
and when margins deCretlSe, hog prices increase. By thisinclir'ect 
route, an increase in cold storage holdings of pork Hmy mise the price 
of hogs. 

The five equations that were refitted, using aclditional variables, 
are presented below In each case, the additional variable is signifi
cantly different from zero, and serial correlation in the residuals is 
reduced. 

(2a) H =15 .• 18S.994+:1.127F'_2-S905.125D<3/ +24.212T-24:3.264PH /-I 

(.154) (4:3:3.451) (li'.48G) (77.7;j7) 
H2=.94l. d--: 1.792.\ 

(Lp=474.592-:- .12811-:3.657 R-S] .S84Pc,~),_, 
('002) (1.254) (;3G. (20) 

R2~- .995, t/-::] .526* 

(4ft) S'~ -8G:j.271...;....2:38(2p
I-I 

+7.91SPp 
t-

j-J.456IL_J 

(.02:~) (1.721) p12J 


+.825~'t _1+80.655D'3, 

(.050) (18.:nS) 


(5a) Pp= 7:3.4S9-1.068 ~~-1.~75 ~:- .:3:12 9\_g_ A60 .~~~ ..00:3 .~ 
(.1:3:3) ~ (.4:37r (,160)' 1.:355)' (,0151

-4.19:3D,is-.025HT":".65SPHt_, W== .918, t1=I.8:n* 
(1.07:3) (.0101 1.1511 

((ia) PJI= .,. ]4.826-:- .G21P r- .008'\1~·.0 1511'-i- .512 :')~ 
(.024) (.012) 1.00:1) !.ll!W\ 

R:! .9(i5. II=-: J A9S'" 

nXo ;;('riul corrpjatioll in rl'~idulIl".
*Inrollrl\Hliyp tp"t for :-prial correlation iu r ..,itltwk 
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Of the sbc equations (including equation (1) which ,,"us not refitted), 

the Durbin-Watson test shows no seriul correlution for three eq uations, 

and, for the other three, the d stn,tistic is at the upper end of the in

conclusive range. The Ii t for the system us a whole is quite good. The 

coefficient of multiple determinn.tion (R2) is uboye 0.90 for euch 

equation. 


Evaluation of the Revised Model 

In an attempt to resoh-e the iudeterminuncy of the Durbin-Watson r 
test, another test for serial correlation was tried. The yon X eUITIunn
Hart (51, 27) test is designed to Lest for uutocorrelution in an observed 
sequence of random variubles. y\~hen it is applied to residuals of 
fitted relations, it accepts the independence hypothesis too fre
quently. It does not tuke account of the added correlution of the 
estimated residuuls resulting from the necessity of estil1luting the 
regression coefficients; this defect becomes ,,-orse as the nwnber of 
independent variables increases. However, Hildreth und Lu (£8) 
applied this test to the residuals of a number of least squares equations 
"ith good results. 

The ,-on N emnann-Hart test is based on the mtio of the mean square 
successh-e difference to the variance. The ratio is: 

N-l 

N 

The relation to the Durbin-IYatson statistic, d, is readily apparent
where-

The mean of least squares residuals is zero so lhat-

The two Lest statistics for each equation nre gi,-en in table 10. 
The '-on Neumunn-Hart test shows that in no pquntion is the ind!'

prndence hypothesis rejected at the 5-J)ercent level. The yalue of 

;: for each equa tion is considerably abo,'c the eriticnl yalue of 1.455 

for a two-tailed test at this signifieance lenl. This tesL indicates tbnt 
thE're is only a remote possihility of serinl correlatioll in the residunls. 

The ina('euraey of this test whpll appJjed lo tbe residunls of a re
gression equation eontaining a large llurnl)('f of independent \-nriables 
is shown by tbe rr:sults for ('(luation (5a). Although this equation hus 
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TABLE 10.-Tests for autocorrelation in residuals 

Durbill~ von 
Equation Watson Neumann
number statistic Hart 

statistic 

(1) 1. 8406. 1. 8836. 
(2a) 1. 7926. 1. 8346. 
(30.) 1. 526* 1.56LA 

1.7186. 1. 7586.~4a)
50.) 1. 831* 1. 8746. 

(60.) 1. 498* 1. 533.<l 

6.The hypothesis of zero autocorrelation 
is not rejected at the 5-perccllt level. 

*The test value falls within the indeter
minate range. 

II (,01111HlI"Utin'iy high cl ,~alu~, it contains eight independent yariables, 
so the Durbin-,Yatson statistic falls within the indeterminate range. 
The yon Xeumann-Hart statistic, on the other hand, gives the same 
significance le,-el for equation (5a) as for equation (1). The latter 
shows no serial correlation bv the Durbin-Watson test. The residuals 
of equatioll (oa) lllay be serially independent but not to the same level 
of significance as those for equation (1). 

The tlll'ee equations in which the Durbin-Watson test is incon
elusi\-e do not contain lagged dependent Yariables, and each has at 
lenst 35 degrees of freedom. The proceduT(' presented by Durbin and 
\rntson (15), for use when their test is inconclusive, is, therefore, ap
propriate. The appro:timate critical ynlues of Fisher's z for 5- and 
1-prrcent tests against positiye serial correlation were computed for 
each of the three equations. An exnmplc of the computa.tions is ginn 
in the Appendix, page 77. Thrse values and the observed yalue of z 
for euch equation nre presentC'd in table 11. ,Vhen the critical value 
is less thun the observed nllue, there is significant serial correlation. 

The ohsPl"vrcl yulue of z is grC'ater than the 5-'perC('ut eritical ynIue. 
for equations (aa) und (Gn). Thus, the residuals of these two equations 
arc sprinlly eOlTt'lau'd ut accepted significance leyels. The residuals 
for equation (fill) show 110 signi:(ieunt correlation bJ~ this test. 

The COlTrjation matrix of thr rcsiduuls of the refitted equations was 
('omputrci t.o gi,"e an npproximution to tbe eoyurianec matrix. The 

TAJlf~E 11.--Tu3lfo/' ([,ulocol'l'(/ali()t/ in I'lwid,ur1.<; 11·!tot d ig inco7lchN>il:e 
-- -. -

Critical nuue of z 
Equation Observed 
number yulue of.z 

5c;(; 10101:I 

31l I 0.2(j13 0.371.2 u.2992 

5a .4J(i7 .5954 .3924 

Qa . 24tH .3495 .3183 

\ 
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matrix for the residuals of the six equations still showed no significant 
correlation at the 5-per('ent level, hence the coyariance matrix is still 
diagonal by this apriroximate test, 

This reelU'si n.' model adequa tt'ly t'xplains the ,-ariation in ~ix: major 
variables in the hog industry, The eot'ffiC'it'l1t of multiple determina
tion (R2) is aboY(' 0.90 for each l'quatiol1. Of the 30 regression coeffi
('it>uts, only 7 at'l' not significantly diIi'rrent from zero at the 5-percent 
]('wI. TIl(' assumptiol1s Illad(' about the disilU'banC'('s are C'ompara
ti"ely wdl lllr\. ~\.Il l'xamiuation of thr resid uals shows only two cases 
of significant s('rinl ('orI'rlatiOll us 111rasul'('d h)~ the a"ailable t('sts. 
The residuals for ('a('h rCJuation arC' UllcolT('latrd with those from 
oth('r equations, 

Forecasting 

It is one thing for a system of rquatiollS t.o adequately ('xpluin 
illl'< nll'iation in the data from which the eoefIicients are dl'rived, 
but quite another for the model to accurately predict variables for 
yrars beyond the period of fit, Consequently, some idra. of tllp 
model's pI'edicti\T(~ power, distinct from its explanatory ability, is 
needed fot' an appraisal of its o"erall ,,'orth, 

In using this model to make forecasts, values of sonw of the i11
dl'j)enclent variables must be known for the period to which thr 
forecast applies, The practical forecaster may find it. necessary 
to reformulate the equations 01' to estimate these independent yari
abIes befOI.'(' for~casting tlw dependent variable, Here, howr,~er, 
pr'C'dictioll L'l only a means of appraising the model, and actual yalups 
oj' these independent variables arc used, although they were not 
ddel'mined until after t·he period to which tbe forecast applirs had 
('11 d('(1. 

'1'11(' pl'ocpdure for t('sting the model is us follows. The sample 
period ends with 1950, so t.he model will be t.ested by making J)l'e
di(·tions for 1960 and 1901. '~alues of the endogenous nriuble!'; 
ciln be estimllted for any quarter on the basis of obselTcd valurs 
of all quantities for precC'ding quarters and data for exogenous YUl'i
abIes for the C'UITent quarter. 1'11e estimates so obtllillrd will bp 
eOlllpared \\'itll the' ohs('1'wd yalues of the endogenous yHt'iables 
for the CW'l'ent quarter. 

The estimated and actual values of the siX' dependent vilI'iablrs 
[or Ute eight. quarters of lOGO and 1961 arc gi\~en in table 12. ,As 
a further aid in assessing the merits of the model in estin]atillg vulu('s 
in the hog economy, table 13 shows the yariation belween actUill 
and eslimat('d Yfllues of the rclenlllt eeonomic yuriablrs ,,-ilhill 
thr hog industry for the eight quarters of 1960 and 1901. ThNH' 
l'ight quarters w('re not included in the statistical fitting of thr mod('l, 
so the rl1tio of the vilriation in .11 vl1riable not explained by the lllodpi 
10 the total variation in n. variable ('an exeerd 1.0. The unexlJlainrd 
nll'in.tiOll is the' sum oJ thp sq ullred difl'c'I'('J)('('s betwr('J] the aet unl 
and estimated \'alues of a ,-ariabl('. Total variation is the SUIlI of 
the squared diifrl'l'!lc'('!';ilC't WO('11 the neLual valup und the meau \'uhH' 
for 1960-61 for a ,-uriabh'. 

As measured by this ratio, equatioll (1) ~llullrl;(,l' (If sows flll'l'ow
ing-produC'<ed tll(' best for('casts. .\. ratio (-los£> to J.D, :;\/('It as t1IOCl(, 

for equations (4) and (5), indicates it poor f()t'e(,~lstillg equation. 

.,.. 

~ 

• 

... 
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TABLE 12.-Economic factors in the hog economy: Actu.a.l a,nd esti
mated values of endO{JelWUS 1'aliables, 1860 and 1961 

~ows farrowing, F ,Hogs siaugbterrd, }[ , Pork production, Qp
Year and I___~____________________ 

q~larter 
Actual . Estimated Actual : Estimated I Actual : Estimated 

------~------ ---~ , t i 

ThaI/sand' Thousand Thollsand. Thousand MillIOn 1 JHlUon 
IIf'ad head i luad I he(ld pounds pounds

1960, L_. _ :3, 7:.!0 4, 208! 24, 4?5, 2G, 320 3, aoo a, 4992____ _ :{,44.4 a,533 r 19,526' 19,002 2,712 . 2,560a. ___ _ 3, G88 f 3,741 i 17,926! IG,054 2,463j 2,1654 ____ _ 
1. S18 1. 541 22, 4PS 24, 020 3, 155 3,200

1961,1.. __ :~, T:30 :3, SO:? ?2, 161 24,749 3,057 , 3,33a
2 __ .. _ ... a, T4U a,629 lS,829 J8,833 2,640 • 2,564
3___ ~~ 2,4471:3,648 :3,742 17,728 16,102 2,2094___ _ I, 894 1, uml 2a, 815 24, 911 3, 320 3,a54 

._~,___' 

Petri" ~t()nl,g('~ j'\ Dpflatpc\ rp\ail priee ])('fJatt'd farm pricp 
of pork, Pp q[ hogs, PJ[ 

..~~--.----~~-.........,.---~.-~--..,.... --------
AI,tnal E,"'lilllated A('tual l~linmtt'd AI·tulL! K...Umuted 

-.--.~.".--"".-.-, ~--..",-g._- --.-.---. --.---.~-----
lhllars I Do/lars 

-'I iWol/. .\1 iIlion ('1'11[1' per I ('£'11ls per i'1''r hu-n- 1 per hl.lll
lOlmds pultl/{l,~ jWlIlltJ pound I rf.'dl.l'eight clredlcciglu 

1!)60, 1 2U~ 400 -11 U 41. 6 10. 6~ ro. aT 
:! :3a/., 417 44.5 45.:3 12. :3R 11. !JU 
:L :~51 :~:>7 4U.6 .jl:>. G 12.7!J la.42 
.] . 15R 17n 4(/. a -J7. 1 13.0a 12.74 

HIll]. 1 170 27, 46. ( 45. ~J ]:~. 30 12.47 
2 244 2!JU 15.7 4'.ll 12.11 I :~. 1() 
:1 24-[ 247 ./G. !J ·HI. 5 1:3. :1:1 1:~. 78 ., 12(j 05 -15. !l 4T. ;) l~. {i:{ 12.73 

g,;tilllatcs of pork stontge uod titt' I'di'til pl'i('(' 0f pork would han' 
been llt'ndy as closp if the mean for tIl(' }w['iod Jl!ld b(,1'11 used us nn 
estiJllute. but, of ('ourse, this lllrun i., not kIlO"']) in ndnlOce. 

TIll' ratio of tlw uI1('xpluim'u ntriation to tiH' total "ill'i.ltion iu 11 
nlriable can bp yery largc', due to Ul(> !'::;tiIlltlt('d \'niUl.' for 011P quart!'r 
bring Y('ry pc)or, although for othl'r cluurtpI'S til(' ('stimnled yulu('s 
lllUT be <1uit(' dose' to the uctunl '\"(IIul's. Bnsl'd on p(']'e('nlagc' dif
JeJ'Pll(,l'S bl'tW(,PIl Ilelual und PStiIllittC'd ,'ulups for l!J(j(J-ul gi"Pll ill 
lablL' 14, ('quntioll (5) for the fC'tuil pr1(,(' of pork j,; II f!lirly good 
pstimutor. T11(·1'p was nry little nl1'iutioll in rPltlil pric(', which 
U('t'OUllts for its high \"Ill'iulle(' ralio. 'Ill(' lurg<' lWl'{'pntagC' difrpr
Pll(,PS in tIl!' first (lUnrtpl' of {'u(·ll ypur ac('ouut for tIl" poor rn.lio for 
the stontgp Nfuatioll. J,.s ('Ull 1)(' B(,Pll from tnhh' l~, tll(' dirC'('lioIl of 
ehnngr ill th!' yuriahl('s, us j)l·t'c1i('tpo hy llll' lllodC'l, is wry good for 
the quurtrJ's ill HJ(jO, but it is lltPdioel'P for lIlt' quu1'trrs ill II)!H. 
Including S quartPI;; for ('neh of n ,'ariublps, tll('1'(, ilT!' 41-:1 quurtpI's ill 
wbieh thpJ'(' WC'l'l' 2A dlHIH!;PS of dirpC'tioll. Oniy 17 of t1.lt';;P dWJl;;PS 
\\'1'1'(' pn'diC'tpd (·on·(·(·tly. ' The model did mu(·it helt!'r ill prpdictlllg 
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TABLE 13.-Analysu oj 'variation between actual and estimatedvai1les in 
the hog economy jor 1960 and 1961 1 

Ratio of 
Tot.al unexplained unexplained 

Variable variation 2 variation 3 variation 
to total 

variation 

Sows farrowing, F (1,000 head) ______ 4,956,004 3iS,229 0.0753 
Hogs slaughtered, H (1,000 head) ____ 50,139,096 20,143,101 .4017 
Pork production, Qp (mil. lb.) _______ 923,792 293, 286 .3175 
Pork storage, S (mil. Ib.1 ____________ 47,07.5 40,877 . .8683 
Retail price of pork, Pp (ct./lb.) ______ 20.08 l .927121. 66/Farm price of hogs, PII (dol./cwt.) ____ 5.2850 2. 0757 1 .3928 

1 Equations fitted to quarterly data for 1949 through 1959. See table 12 for 
values of variables. 

8 _ 


I Total variatio.n=~ (X,_X)2 

/=1 


8 

3 Unexplained variution=~ (X,-X,')2 


t=1 

TABLE 14.-Variables in the hog (conomy: Perc(;lLiage dijJfrellc(''S be
tween actual and tslima/rd ralues, j DCO and 1001 I 

Sows Hogs Pork Pork Deflated " D(·flated 
Quarter farrowing slaughtered production storage rptail farm 

F If Qp S price of price of , pork Pp hogs PII 

I ! 

I-------:-------~------:-------:-----_I_------I------
Percent Percent Perc(!1Il Percent PercentPm.e(/ I1960, L __ _ 13.1 7.8 6.0 51. 5 -2.52___ _ 2.6 -2.2 -5.6 23. 4 1. S 1 -3.9 

3_. __ 1.4 -10.4 I -12.1 -6.8 4.94. 3 I _4- __ -15.2 6.8 t 1.4 13.3 1.7 , -2.2 
1961, L __ _ 4.3 11. 7 g.O 62.9 -1.7 j -0.92___ _ -3.0 .0 2. 9 21. 3 4.81 3.53 ___ _ 2.6 -9.2 9.7 1. 2 5.5 I 3.44___ _ 

O. 8 4.6 1.0 -24. 6 3. 5 1.6, ____-'-_____.•_______,____._ .. _.____l_._. 

1 Equations fitted to quartcrly data for 1949 through 1959. Sce table 12 for 
values of yariables. 

changes in direction for (lunrtcl's dose to the prriod of fit. In lUGO, 
11 of 13 changes \\"('1'(' tOl'J'ectly predieted , but only Gof 15) in 1 !J(jl. 

SEASONAL VARIATION IN HOG PRODUCTION AND 
PRICES 

The usc of quurt('rly data pl'!'sPJlls ill(' udditioJ1al prOh]PJH of :-Wil
sonal YUl'iatioll. ;\.Iltlunl dllln i!!lJoJ'(' tll(1 "Hriatioll c'nu,.;pd 1)\' thp 
tilt of the earth's axis us the Plll't'l! orbits tIl<' "Ull, but It ll)(l(h·( usill!! 
shortpr tLle periods must ll(,(,OUll t for tilis \u rill liOll. ' 
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Seasonal vuriations in the hog industry stem largely from inter
related economic and physiological factors. The gestation period 
for hogs is about 4: months, and since sows normally are not bred 
before the pigs are weaned, the time bctween fan'owings for the same 
sow is about 6 months. Physiologiel11 factors thus limit farrowings 
to two per SO\\" per year. 

Economic and climatologieal factors lttrgcly determine when these 
two farrowings occur. To raise pigs which are farrowed in the cold 

Y of midwinter, considerable investment in specialized furrowing equip
ment is needed, which increases costs. Therefore, sows are generally 

I bred to farrow in the spring and fall WIWll the weather is favorable, 
nnd there. are two seasonal peaks in farrowiogs. As hogs are regu
Inrly slaughtC'recl (j to 9 months aJtpr farrowing, the seasonal patterns 
ill slaughtC'r and pricl's are largPl~T clc'U'rmincd by the pattern of 
farrowings. 

While the basic seasonal pattems still hold, lh('re has been a gradual 
t\('('rt'ase in the amount of seasonal variation in the hog industry 
during the lust 10 years, as is shown by exumining the monthly 
"pasonal indexes. These seasoBal indexes are ratios computed by 
di\-iding the originaIlllontbly data by ft. c('ntl'l't'cl 12-month moving 
a \'('rllge, with adjustments for t'xtr('me Or irregular values. The 
illd('xps show the ntiul' for Cl1dl 1ll0llth as a perccntage of the average 
Jllonthly yalu(' for tllp y('ar adjustcd for trrncl, cyclieaJ, and irregular 
('ollll)()ncut,;. ~\.Jl illd('x of 1~9 for 50\\'5 farrowing in 1",Iuy 1950, for 
pxnmplp, menns that til(' IlUlllhrr of RO\\'S fnITo\\ring in tha.t month is 
29 lwrCe'nt grl'ull'r tlwll tlJ!' an'ra~(' adjust('cl monthly farrowings for 

HOGS: SEASONAL VARIATION IN PRICES, 
SLAUGHTER AND FARROWINGS 

% OF ANN. AV T r 
PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS 

100~~~~~--~~--~~~~~,,~~'-~ 

o .-_ __~_~_~_______~~_. __ .. ~ ..___.._.L_.J 

200 . COMMERCIAL SLArUGHTER T 

100-~~-
o - . - ~---.-~ 

f~~~~JvJ}A~f);~::M~
0---' ; 

1950 1953 1956 1959 

• ;.' I"~ ~ •• 

FIGVRfJ 15.·- Spa,<;onal variation in farrowings and slaughter has moderated o\"cr 
the last 10 years. 
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TABLE l5.-Hogs: Indexes oj seasonal variation, 1950, 1955, and 1£60 1 

Price received Commercial Sows farrowing 
by farmers slaughter

Month 

1950 1955 1960 1950 1955 1960 1950 11955 1960 

January______ 93 95 94 127 118 113 38 57 72
February_____ 99 97 95 96 99 101 95 124 130March _______ 99 97 101 105 110 104 214 203 1781AEriL------- 96 104 104 9'1 94 98 239 193 164l\' ay_________ 103 106 105 83 86 91 129 110 94June_________ 105 107 107 85 79 85 62 68 78July _______ .- 108 , 1 105 105 72 76 83 53 68 79August_______ 110 107 105 78 85 89 103 118 119
September____ 108 104 101 88 97 99 141 128 133 
Oct~ber______ j 100 ; 97 1 97 109 114 113 73 67 73
N01iember____ 90 ' 94 124 121 110 3790 I 31 I 31 
December____ 89 1 91 92 , 134 121 114 22 . 33 I 44 

I I , , 
1 Percentage each month is of the average monthlv value for the vear adjusted

for trend, cyclical, and irregular components. - • 

thu,t year. Table 15 gin~s the indexes for sel-'ded yeurs, and figure 
15 shows the seasonal patterns for the last 10 years. 

The seusonal peaks and troughs in farrowings are now less pro
nounced because of changes in breeding and production practic('s. 
The number of spring farrowings still exceeds the number of fall 
farro wings , but monthly differences have been reduced as the fall 
crop has become larger relative to the spring crop. Fall farrowings 
have increased from 39 percent of the annual total in 1950 to 47 per
cent in 1960. The trend toward a greater proportion of fall farrow
il1gs has contributed to earlier spring fan·owings. Cntil 1954, far
rowings reached one maximum during April and another in September, 
5 months later. Since that year, March has been the peak month 
in spring farrowings, and the lag between the 2 peaks is now 6 months, 
the logical lag for the 2-cl'op system. 

The increasing number of specialized hog producers who have the 
equipment necessary for year-round farrowing has reduced the con
centration of farrowings in the spring and fall. Some farmers also 
divide their sows into groups which farrow at different times and thus 
have litters at more than 2 periods each year. In 1950 the seasonal 
indexes of farrowings went fr0111 a spring high of 239 in April to a 
summer low of 53 in July. This was followed by a Iall peak of 141 
in September and .a winter trough of 22 in December. By 1960, the 
variation had decreased to a spring high of 178 in March, a SWluner 
low of 78 in June. then a fa1l peak of 133 in SeptembrJ", find a winter 
trough of 37 in November. 

Although the time that barrows and gilts 111'(' slaughlpl'('(l is clos(']y 
tied to the time of farrowing, the seasonal nlrinlion in hog slaugltt('r 
has a smaller amplitude than the yariaUon in farrowings. Differences 
in the weights and ages of hogs marketed account for this reduced 
variation. For instance, some producers JJ)a.y feed for rllpid gains 
or sell at light weights, as do those who .Illarket February pigs in 
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August when prices luw£'. usually been seasonally higher than in other 
months. Or they may feed pigs for slower gains or sell them at 
heavier weights, a ('ommon practice in preparing late fall pigs for 
sale in midsummer. 

Until recently, the seasonal pattel'll for hog slaughter was similar 
to that for sows falTO\ving, although the variation was not as extreme. 
There were two peaks and two troughs per year. But the peaks 
were not so evenly spaced as they were for fal'1'owings. The high 
point in slaughter was reached in December, 8 months after the spring 
peak in fl1ITowings. A second pel1k was reached in 1\'1arch, just 6 
months after the fall peak in farrowings. The reason for the longer 
time span between peak farrowing and peak sbughter for the spring 
pig crop is due pmtly t.o the withholding of gilts for breeding purposes. 

The seasonl1l pattel'll of slaughter has changed considerably during 
the last 4 years. With earlier fart'owings and increased feeding 
efficiency, the late fall pel1k has leveled off l1ncl the 4 months from 
October through Janum'y now have fairly equl11 seasonal indexes. 
The February trough has all but disappeared as August farrowings 
have increased, but the summer low still occurs in July. 

The extremes of seasonal variation in slaughter are less pronounced 
than they were ten years ago-they follow the reduction in the varia
tion in fan:owings. The indexes for 1950 ranged from a low of 72 
in July to a high of 134 in December. In 1960, the low was 83 in 
July, and the high was 114 in December. 

Although there are seasonal changes in the demand for pork, as a 
general rule, the price received by farmers for hogs varies in versely 
with the number slaughtered. Prices are usually highest in any 
given year in midsummer, because slaughter is lowest at that time. 
Then, as. slaughter increases, prices decline considerably during the 
fall, reaching a low in November or December. The secondary 
pricc peak late in winter has clisappeareclllow that February market
ings have increased-prices l'ise fairly steadily from December to the 
summer peak. This peak is now l'cached earlier in the summer; 
whereas August prices used to be the highest of the year, since 1955 
June prices have typically been as high or higher than those in August. 

There is less seasonal vl1ril1tion in prices than in slaugbf"l' or far
rowings. But following the l'ecluced val'il1tion in slaughtel, there has 
been some decrease in the variation or seasonal indexes for prices 
during the last 10 yel1l's. In 1950, the indexes varied from a high of 
110 in August to a low of 89 in December. The variation had de
creased slightly by 19(;0, with a high of 107 in June and a low of 92 
in December. 

The seasonal distribution of farrowings varies l'('gionnJly, as shown 
in figure 16. Here, the percentage of the total number of sows far
rowing in each month of 1960 is graphed for each of the six majol' 
regions of the United StaLes. All regions have spring and fall peaks 
in fal'1'owings, but the peaks a;l'e more l)l'Onounced in the Korth Cen
Lml regions that include the Corn Belt. '1'he wtLl'lHCl' southern regions 
have u, much evener distribution of fan·owings. 

'1'he spring and fl111 peaks come earlier in the soutb-Ji'ebruary 
having the highest percentage of fal'rowings in the South Atll1utic 
anel South Central States. March is the high month in all other 
regions, except the West North Centmlwitere the peak is in April. 
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SOWS FARROWING BY MONTHS, 1960 
% .OF REGION TOTAL 

NORTH ATLANTIC 

lOf-----

DEC. FEB. APR. JUNE AUG. OCT. 

11. S. OEPARTMENT OF AGR:ICUt..TUR:E 

li'IGURE l6.-The seasonal distribution of farrowings is slightly more pronounced 
in northern regions. Nlore even temperatures in southern regions permit 
a more even distribution. 
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The fall pattern is similar for all regions, September being the leading 
month everywhere except in the SouthOentral region where August 
is slightly higher. 

The coefficient of variation provides a measure for comparing the 
fluctuations in different regions. This measure is simply the standard 
deviation divided by the mean. These indexes confirm what can be 
seen visually from figure 16. The West North Central region has 
the greatest month-to-month variation; the South and V\Test, the 

'f 	 least. A decrease in seasonal variation oyer time is indicated by 
a comparison with the coefficients obtained by Kause (31) for 1954. 
Table 16 shows that there has been little change in the South, but 
large decreases have occurred in seasonal variation in farrowings in 
the North Central and Western regions, compared with 1954. 

TABLE 16.-(loefficientR oj vCLriation for the number of sows farrowing 
by region, 1954 and 1960 

Region 	 1954 I 1960 

North Atlantic ________________________________ _ o. 45 0.40South Atluntic ________________________________ _ .29 .33East North CentraL ___________________________ _ .63 .41West North CentraL___________________________ _ .83 .51South CentruL________________________________ _ .30 .33'Vestern___________________________________ . __ _ .41 .31 

I Given by Kallse (31, p. 17). 

The changing seasonal pattern in hog production and prices affrcts 
the quartNly modrl. The factors responsible for the changing pat
tern are difficult to quantify, but an attempt to measure them must 
be made if the model is to be accmate. Ignoring these substantial 
changes would result in a poor fi t in a q llarterly model. 

The basis for the changing pattern in slaughter vnd price is the 
change ill the pattNn for fan·owings. The number of sows farrowing 
in a quarter lagged one }"C'ar \\-as used in equation (1) to aCCOUI1 t for 
tilt, seasonal yariation iu farrowings. As long as the pattern was 
stable (1949-52), this equation estimated the quarterly changes in 
fl1l"l'owings ,"ery well (fig. 17). But when the pattel'Il cha.ngl'd each 
year, [rom 1953 to 1958, the estimated pattern lngged the actual 
pattern b.\~ a year. This result is ('xpeetecl, sillce tlH' estiml1ted 
pa.ttern cll'pl'nds largely lIpon the lagged-fatTowings v!1.l'iable in the 
equation. 
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SOWS FARROWING: ACTUIL AND COMPUTED 

NUMBERS BY QUARTERS, 1949·61 


MIL. HEAD I l--~! 
I Computed I I 

I Actual IJ/'\ / I. 4 

! .,2 ~ I 
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I 

I 
I, , i o I.. I 

1949 1951 1953 1955 1957 1959 1961 
THE; co_purED v .. t.un FOR JUI),-t lui ARE FOREC.aSTJ 8£'I'OHO TH"£ plR'OD OF Fir. 

U. S. OEPA,QTwfHT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIGURE l7.-Estimates of the number of sows farrowing, given by equation 
(1, p. 50) correspond closely to actual farrowiugs, but the quarterly pattern 
of estimated farrowings lags the actual pattern by a year, instead of coinciding 
with it. 

The actual and estimated values for hog slaughter and prices are 
plotted in fIgures 18 and 19 to show how the changing seasonal pat
tern has affected the closeness of fit. For the number of hogs 
slaughtered, the actual and estimated seasonal patterns are very 
similar until 1958. Since that year, slaughter estimates have been 
consistently too high for the £l'st quarter and too low for the third 
quarter. The estimated change in direction is also incorrect for each 
of these quarters in 2 of tbe 3 years. Shorter feedincr periods and 
earlier farrowings mean that, nmv, more hogs are slaughtered during 
the third quarter, and fewer spring pigs are held over until the first 
quarter. The estimates of the number of hogs slaughtered for the 
last 3 years suggest that the change in production practices may have 
been great enough to require a ehange in coefficients for accurate 
f orecas ting. 
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HOGS SLAUGHTERED: ACTUAL AND COMPUTED 
NUMBERS BY QUARTERS, 1949-61 

20 

15 

10 

1949 1951 1953 1955 1957 
Tti~ COMPUTED vAlues FOR ,"O.f '''' ARE FORECA.STl {lErONa THE. PERIOD n,: FIT. 

u~ s. DEPAR1 .. EHT OF AG'tICUlTURE 

FIGURE 18.-Estimates of the number of hogs slaughtered. gh'en by equation 
(2a, p. 59) have been consistently high for the first quarter and low for the 
third quartcr each year since 1958. These deviations suggest that recent 
changes in production practices havc not been handled adequately in till' 
equation. 

In contmst to Jarrowings and slaughter where seasonal factors 
predominate, £gure 19 shows that cyclical factors have greater in
fluence on bog prices. The estimates of deflated prices received by 
fanners for hogs conform closely to the actual values. There is no 
evidence of a changing seasonal patlern causing the estimates to 
diverge from the actual prices. 
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HOGPRICES*: ACTUAL AND COMPUTED 
VALUES, BY QUARTERS, 1949-61 

S PER CWT. 

15 

10 

, 	 . i 
: 	 .!. 1 

5 	 i l:::±. i: ;:.:.1 i.i ±Wi j ! 1:j il i .;.uili:t±:t1:i:L:w±ttti 
1949 1951 1953 1955 1957 1959 1961 

THE t:O .... PUIEO v""LuE,f FOR 1960 & !'it" ARE FORECJ.STS BEYOI'!'D TH~ PERIOD OF Fir• 

.. PRice RE.CElvED BY FARMeRS DEFLATED BY CPl. 

}'WLRE lB.-In contrast to farrowings and slaught!'1" with their predominately 
seasonal patterns, hog prices tt'nd to follow a lOllgN eye-Jiral patb. E~timf!te5 
of hog pric('s gh'Cll by pquatiOll (Ga, p. 50) follow thi:; path n~ry well and 
corn';:;pond clo::;el,r to actual prices. 
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APPENDIX 

A Test for Serial Cornlation 
( 

An approximate test for serial correla!.ion in the residuals of least 
squarE'S l'E'gn'ssion is pl'E'sentecl in Durbin ltlld \'~lLtson (15) for use whE'n 
their bounds (E'st is inconclusive. This test should be sufliciently 
[H'C'uratc- with a large number of degrees of freeclom, sny greater than 
40. For sJlJltlIer numbers, this test can on1X be regnrdc-d as ~iyin~ a 
rou~h iudication. The test (l,es not itpp1)' to autol'c-grE'ssiyE' sehE'mes 
and distributed lttg models whE're lagged ynIuE's or the dependent 
nlrin.blC' occur ll.S independE'nt nu'inblE's. The Jollowin~ dc-scription 
of thE' procl'<lure used in applying the (t'st is bnsE'd on that ~iYE'I1 hy 
Durbin nnd ,'-atson (15, p. IG:3-113G), using til(' data of E'quatioll (Ju. 

In gelH'rnl terJlls. the l1lE'thod USE'c1 j" to tl'llllsl'orlll tl so that its range 
or nll.·ia(ioll is approximately from 0 to 1 and to fit a Bp(n distribution 
with t11p Sllllle III('ttl1 alld vltriuJlc(', Th(' lllC'tlll 111HI YHriallc(' or rl vary 
!H'C'ording to the nllups of the ind('p(llltll'1l t \',u'inhlp,;, so til(' first step 
is to enl('ultttp th(,lll for the plu'lic'ulnr ('usc- (,01l(,C-l'1H'(J. 

Tli(' d!'scriptioll oj' the computillg J)J'o('C'dul'E' is grE'tltly fnci1itutl'd by 
till' iulrodu!'lioll of matrix not.atioll. Thns, th{' s('t 

.r~n 

of [lit' 0 h:,prnlt iOllS of tIlt' illdC'[)(,lldC'lll nlrin hlt's i" d(,lw{rd by the 
matrix _\:. .For lJ](l J'()lIowitl~ ('nh'ulntiolls, all thl's(' obs!'ITatious [U'E' 
!l]Pll:,ul'C'd liS dl'Yinliol1s 1'1'0111 (liP ~tlfllplp flIPlln:'. 'I'll(' ('orl'p;;pOlldil1g' 
!'et of :first diHpJ'l'J}(,(,s or !l1P oIJSI'J'YU( io!,s is d('l1o(('d 1)\" ..lX. .\. I'!']a! ion 
b('lwP(,1l tlH' (WO is giYPlI by " . 

WIJ('J'(l X' js the ll'uIlSPO:,!' or Xnllc1.1 is (ht' n'ul SYflllllP(ri(,lllntl'ix 

1 -1 0 0 
-1 2 -1 


0 -1 2 


() 

2 -1 

0 -1 1 
77 
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The mean and variance of d are obtained by calculating the traces 
of certain matrices. The trace of a square matrix is simply the sum of 
the elements in the leading diagonal. For example, the trace of A, 
denoted by tr A, is 2(n-1), where n is the number of rows or columns 
in A. The mean and variance of d are given by-

P 
E(d)=n-k- I' 

? 
vllr «({)=-_. -- - . [Q-PE(d)]

(n-k-l) ~n-k+ 1) 

where n is the number of observations, k is the number of independent 
variables, 

and 

The eleme.llts of the inverse (X'..:\)-1 will have been obtained for the 
calculation of the regression coefficients, and the elements of XIA.J'\:' 
for the calculation of d, providing certain methods and formulas are 
used. Inan~{ event, they are readily obtainable. The elements of 
(X'..lJ-1 are obtained by inverting the matri.'( 

2:('(1 -XI)2 ..• 


2:(Xt-XI) (:r-!!-Xt) .. . 

. . . . .. ..


[ ,... - -,
,,(XI-:rt)(X/;-XI;) .•• 

The (i,j)th element of X'./lX is simply the sum of produets 2:~XI.17,,, 
sineI.' X'AX=(.1XY (.1X) , nnd the matrix is-

2:(~XI)2 . . . 

[~(~JoI).(~2) : : : 

~(~I) (t.rt) ... 

The remainin,! matrix requiring calculation, XIA2~Y', is Yery fJellriy 
(·qual to (~2X)'(~2~'\.J, where t.2.X represents the matrix of s(,('oI1<1 
differences of the independrnt variables. The (i,j)tll rlement of 
X'.lFX is gin>n exactly by--·

2: (t.2Xi) (.127,,) +(Xil-f fl) (X'l-XII) + (7,in-l-Xln) (fJn-l- I,"), 

The latter two terms are ('ompal'lltively small so til(> elrlll('nt will 
usually be given sufficiently closrly by 

http:2:~XI.17
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and the required matrix is

rt 

~ 

~ 

~(~!!Xlr . .. . .. ];(~2Xk) (.!12X1)] 
];(~2XI)(~2X:l) . .. ... .. • •[ . . . ..... . . .. 
2:(~2Xl) (~2xk) . .. . •. 2:(~2Xk)2 

Using the data of equntion 6a IlS nn eXllmple, we have

114.3 4702.4[ 500.23 40.602 ] 
, r 114.3 172 1866 -.06

X AX= 4702.4 1866 107918 961.38 ' 
40.602 -.06 9.61.38 47.8126 

.00040 -.00009[ .00170 .00130]
(X' X)-L- .00040 .00045 -.00005 .00252 
~ ~ - -.00009 -.00005 . 00002 -.00042 . 

.OU130 .00252 -.00042 .03574 

Although 1,1' X'LlX (X'X)-I is simply the sum of the dillgounl ele
ments of the product of these two matrices; the other elements will be 
n~e.ded for further ('ulculations, so the whole matrix is computed, 
glVlllg

.52568 .11872 .02626 .41444]
'(' -1 .\rc VI "'J -1_ .09509 .02967 .01841 -.20383 

•. • 'I..J. .27765• L '- -.25256 1.23806 -.15040 .[ .04463 .08863 -.00450 1.35767 

Thus, 

lr X'AX (X'X) -1= .52568+ .02967+ ,1.23806 +1.35767 
=3.15108. 

RemembE.'ring that tr A=2(n.-l) =86 in the presellt easeJ we have 

p -c.. ~6-;3.151 08 -:82.84892, 
and 

0') 8'489')TI'( l ._"-' ._-- -: --') 1')4')')J~ ( ) - :~9 --,.. - "'J. 

'I'll(' matrix of sunlS of :iqUIU'('R Ilfld (TOSS produ('(s of se{'ond differ
('!l('es is found to /)(' 

1066.57 210.1 () ~i)1 1.70 114.:~i).'7 ]
~, .•j.~ 210.10 257 :361l-i -7.11

~\: A-X= 8S11.70 3618 207295 1765.27 .
[ 114.387 -7.11 1765.27 99.9982 

\'1' X'A 2X(X'X)-l is obtained by mUlliplying the matrices X'A2X and 
(X'X)-I llnd then summing \'he diagoIlals of the produet giviug 1,1' 
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X'..'i2X (X'~\.)-1=6.64757. tr [{X'AX(X'A,)-lP] is simply the sum 
of sqmlres of the elements of the matrix X'AX(X'X)-l, so that

tr [{X'AX(X'X)-lF]=4.06412. 

Also, tr A2=2(3n-4)=256. Substituting these values, w.e have

Q=256-2(6.64757)+4.06412=246.76898, 

!1lld

? 
var (d) (39)~(41) [246.76898- (82.84892) (2.12433;': 

=0.08852. 

\re now assume that id is distributed as a Beta distribution with 
dt'l1sity

1 <1)"q-l(d)P-I(-- - 1-- .
B(p, g) 4 4 

This distribution gives

E'('l) 4p'/. =--,
p+q 

, 16pq
vnr td)=---,· " 

(p+ q1 2i p+q+l) 

from which we fUld p and q b.y the equ!1tions

" B(d) 4-E(dl 1 
p,q val' (d} -, 

1 ( . 'J"{dP=4 Pig):" J. 

To test against positive serial correlation, we need the criticlll 
,'alue of !d !1t the lower tllil of the distribution. In equation 6a, 
Il is less than 4-d, so !1 telldenc.y towilre! positi ,'e seril11 correlation is 
indicated. If d were greater OHm 4-d, a test for IH'gati,'c sprilll 
('orrelaLion would he more appropriate. For testin~ agilinst ne~atiye 
serial correlation, the same procedure is used, except that d is replnced 
throughout by 4-d. 

Substituting tbe previously eomput('d Ytllut's for the m('an nne! 
nH',iance of d into the equu.tiolls for p !l.ud q. We' hn..ye p=2:3.:37447 and 
q=20.63840. The critical vulue of ~d IllUY he obtained directl.Y from 
('lllht'rine Thompson's tltbIl's (.~(i), or indirectly from tables of the 
YUritlllCC ratio or Fish('r's z, StwIt us thos(' in th(l Fisht'r-Yat('s lables 
(18), both with nl'CC"",2p, n J "·:2q dpgr(>('s or rr('('dOIll. SiuC'c '2p and '2q 
arc ral'l'ly integers, a first approximation may be found hy using the 
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nearest integral values. The transfol'mation to the vHriance ratio 
is given by

and z=! log. F is Fisher's z. 
For moderately large numbers of obsel'\~ations. n ('om-enient way 

of finding the significance point when 2]) and 2([ nre not integral is to 
use Carter's (12) appro~"imn,tion to Fisher's:::. '1'his stlltes that the 
criUcal value of z is approximntcly

where 
? 

h=::· 
8 

The values of E and A to be used for 5- and I-per('('nt tests against 
positive serial correlation are as follows: 

5% 1% 
E 1.6449 2.3263 
A 0.4091 0.4020.. 

These same values are also usrd for thr test agninst negntin sl"iul 
correlation. 

Returning to the numerical Yalue, we find that-

F=1.890S and z=0.3183. 

Carter's approximation gives a critical 5-percent value for z of 0.2461. 
which is less than the obsen-ed Yalue, thus indicating significant 
serial correlation. The critical I-percent value is 0.3495, which is 
greater than the observed value and indicates no significant serial 
correlation at this higher significance level. An intimation of thesr 
results may be gained immediately by referring to a table of significant 
points of z or F around nl=40, ~=46, e.g., Snedecor (42, p. 186). 

Data Used in the Recursive Model 

Table 17 shows the data that were used in fitting the .statisticnl 
model described on page 49. Some of the series used in fitting thr 
model huye since been l'evised. Data for 1948 are given becausr 
some lag~ed variables were used in the model. Figures for 1960 and 
1961 were used to test the model's forecasting ability. 

All of these variables are self-explanatory or have been disClIsscd, 
except the index numbers of unit marketing charges. These illdrx 
numbers are calculated from quarterly average spreads between rrtnil 
cost of a constant market basket.of farm food products and payments 
received by farmers for equivalent farm prouucts. In other words, 
tbis series is simply the farm-retail price spread. or marketing mar
gin, for the food market basket on a quarterly index basis, with 1947-
49=100. 

http:basket.of
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TABLE 17.-Data used in the quarterly 

Produc-
Hogs Corn Beef tion Sea-

Sows prices prices prices oats, Hogs sonal Pork 
Year far- de- de- de- barley, slaugh- tern- produc
and rowing flitted flated illtted and tered perature tion 

quarter F' CPI CPI CPI grain H index 0"PH Pc Po sor- W 
ghurn 

G 

DollaTs Dollars 
per per 

hun- Dollars hun
Thou- dred- per dred- Million Thou- Million

1948:
L __ 

sand weight bushel weight tons sand pounds
3,218 23.07 2. 15 20.82 28.2 20,283 49 2,8372___ 5,088 20. 56 2.12 23.07 28. 2 14,944 122 2, 1653___ 3,088 25. 33 1. 81 23. 01 34.5 11,072 145 1, 630L __ 1, 546 21. 69 1. 23 20. 08 34.5 24, 570 80 3,423

1!}4!):
I.__ 3,966 19. 23 1. 16 19. 52 34. 5 20, 772 52 2,8662___ 5,302 17.97 1. 19 20. 59 34.. 5 14,620 125 2,0323___ 3, 550 18.04 1.18 19.37 29. 4 13,374 141 1,895L __ 1,536 15.78 1. 07 18.77 39. 4 26,231 85 3,493

1950:
I. __ 4, 312 15.81 1.16 20.35 29. 4 22,109 48 2,9452___ 5,329 17.18 1. 30 22.61 20. 4 16,374 114 2,2263___ 3, 788 20. 54 1, 39 23,53 35. 7 14,150 134 1,9824___ 1, 709 17.27 1. 32 23. 32 35.7 26, 630 73 3,561

1051:
L __ 4,4.19 19.19 1. 44 26.16 35.7 23,151 46 3,1072___ 5, 593 18.64 1.47 26. 95 35.7 18,435 115 2,498
:L __ 3,795 18.41 1.48 26. 20 31. 2 15,935 135 2,2174___ 1,610 16.53 1.46 24.61 31. 2 28,019 69 3, 659

1052:
L __ 3,959 15. 10 1.48 24.33 :31.2 25,917 56 3,4352___ 4, 878 16.21 1. 50 24. 08 :n.2 18,062 123 2,3873___ 3,300 17.31 1.51 21. 43 27. 5 15,221 140 2,0704___ 1, 195 14. 94 1. 30 17.71 27.5 27,372 75 3,635

1953:
L __ 3,441 16.84 1.29 16. 22 27.5 22,491 58 2,9662___ 4,040 10.54 1.29 14.84 27. 5 14, 969 118 2,0503___
4___ 2,950 20. 55 1. 29 14.. 15 27.6 13, 836 142 1, 895 

1, 135 18.71 1. 18 12.71 27.6 23,072 85 3,095
1054:

L __ 4,081 21. 74 1. 24 14.03 27.6 18, 810 59 2,5702___ 4, 102 21. 06 1.28 14. 77 27.6 13, 669 121 1,9923___ 3,297 17. 74 1. 32 13. 63 38.3 14,948 144 2,040L __ 1, 255 15.69 1. 22 13.36 38.3 24,068 81 3,268
1955:

L __ 4,408 14.17 1. 21 14.17 38.3 121, 543 50 12,934
2 ___ 4,299 14. 79 1.21 115,565 I?- 12,17514.41 38.3 MiJ3___ 3,689 13.89 1. 14 13.78 140.5 116,052 149 12,166L __ 1,550 10. 79 .98 12. 38 140.5 127,898 70 3,716

1956:
I.__ 4, 300 10. 33 1. 03 12.30 140.5 125,327 51 13,3062___ 3, 626 13.13 1. 19 13.19 140. f) 117,67H 122 12,3533___ 3,386 13. 45 1. 22 13.53 133.5 116,912 13H 2,2274___ 1,511 13.02 1. 03 12.33 133.5 125,275 83 1 a, :332 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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recu1'sive model oj the hog economy, 194-8-61 

I Index 
Pork Retail Broil- Discre- of unit Con-

Pig storage price U.S. Beef er pro- tionary market- sumer 
crop begin- of pork popula- produc- duc- income ing price 
ratio ning of deflated tion tion tion in charges index 

R quarter CPI N QB QR 1947-49 1947-49 1947-
S dollars =100 49=P" 

I M 100 

Cenis Mil-

AliUion per <i"Iillilm lion Billion 

pounds pound Jvlillion pounds pounds dollars 


62 527 58.6 145. 7 2,372 162 65.6 98 100.7 
62 661 5~ 7 146. 3 2, 133 206 70.9 103 102. 3 
62 582 6;:;. 8 146. 9 2, 195 227 72.2 103 104.6 
62 235 58.8 147.6 2, 375 178 72. 4 106 103. 6 

51? 469 54.4 148.3 2, 392 256 69.4 105 102.1 
59 586 55.4 148.9 2,281 304 67.2 106 102. 0 
59 420 57.9 ]49.5 2,434 296 65.3 104 101. 7 
59 205 51. 7 150. 2 2,332 223 64.5 102 101. 4 

63 474 49. 5 150. 8 2,348 298 75. 3 98 100. 6 
63 549 52.6 151. 4 2,267 345 73. 3 102 101.3 
63 469 59.1 152.1 2,449 349 74.7 105 103.7 
63 241 52. 8 152.8 2,470 347 76. 8 106 105.8 

64 499 53.7 153. 4 2,308 338 71.1 109 109.6 
64 648 .53.4 154.0 2,011 453 73.9 111 110.7 
64 572 54.5 154.7 2,174 483 73. 6 111 110.8 
64 326 51. 6 155. 4 2,344 391 72. 7 113 112.7 

71 549 48. 8 156.1 2,347 425 71.7 114 112.6 
71 822 49. 5 156.7 2, 193 539 72.5 117 113.1 
71 685 53. 7 157.4 2,457 468 73. 8 117. 114. 2 
71 291 50.4 158. 1 2,653 380 76.9 118 114.2 

70 489 50. 4 158.7 2,854 480 79.6 117 113. 6 
70 569 56. 3 159.3 3,005 536 80. 0 118 114.1 
70 414 60.4 160. 0 3,167 550 77.8 118 115.0 
70 201 54. 8 160.8 3,381 4<11 76.2 118 115.1 

57 327 59.1 161. 4 3} 215 559 75. 5 1113 115.0 
57 418 59. 9 162. 1 3, 119 586 74.8 119 114.9 
57 347 55. 7 162.8 3,299 585 74.8 120 115.0 
57 215 51.1 163. 6 3, 330 510 77.9 119 114.5 

59 449 48.5 164.3 13,225 448 79.0 118 114.3 
59 544 48. 6 164.9 13,289 621 83.8 120 114.3 
59 376 49.9 165.7 3,517 684 85.3 123 114.7 
59 179 44.6 166.5 13,538 569 87. 4 124 114. 9 

72 421 41. 4 167. 2 13,606 fi33 88. 6 121 114.6 
72 514 44. 8 167.8 13,545 790 190.3 121 115.5 
72 394 47.2 168. 6 13,549 855 89.2 124 117.0 
72 166 45. 8 169. 4 13,762 722 190.6 124 117.8 
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TABLE 17.-Data used in the Quarterly recu1'8ive 

! I
Produc- t 

Hogs Oorn Beef tiOll Sea-
Sows prices prices prices Q!lts, Hogs sonal Pork 

Year far- de- de- de- barley, slaugh- tem- produc
and rowing flated fJated flated and tered perature tion 

quarter F cpr cpr cpr grain H index C)p

PH Pc Po sor- W 


ghum 

G 

I 
I 

Dollars Dollars 

per per 


hun- Dollars hun
Thou- dred- per dred- lVIillion Tholl- lvJillion 

1957: sand weight bushel weight tons sand pounds
L_._ 3,991 14.33 1.02 12. 84 133.5 121,789 53 12,8752 ___ 3,556 14.81 1.02 14. 56 133.5 116,999 118 12,2843 ___ 3, 272 16.14 1. 00 14. 96 47.1 116,702 141 12,191
4 ___ 1, 515 14.11 .83 14. 77 47.1 123,559 77 13,132 

1958:L __ 4, 139 15.84 .78 16.87 47.1 120,337 50 12,716
2 ___ 3,561 16.96 .93 18.31 47.1 116,598 119 12,8023___ 3, 816 16.80 .94 17.85 1 51.3 117,066 139 12,311
4 ___ 1, 781 14. 51 .81 18.15 1 51.3 123,29B 78 1 3,199 

1959:
L __ 4,562 12. 75 .84 18.81 1 51. 3 122,861 47 1 3,119
2 ___ 3,8·19 12. 30 .92 19.44 1 51. 3 118,847 122 12,6253 ___ 3, 951 10.80 .89 18.38 143.5 119,439 142 1 2,622
4___ 11,717 9.56 .78 16.33 143.5 127,284 74 13,744 

1960:
L __ 3, 720 10. 64 .79 16.78 42. 5 24, 425 '10 3,3002 ___ 3,444 12. 38 .8·1 16.97 42..5 19, 526 118 2, 7123 ___ 3, 688 12. 79 .85 15.60 46.2 17,926 142 2,463
'L __ 1,818 13.03 .72 15. 02 46.2 22,498 77 3, 155 

1961:
12__ 3,730 13. 39 .78 16.31 46. 2 22, 161 57 3,057
22__ 3, 740 12. 71 .79 15.63 46. 2 18,829 114 2, 640 
3 2 3, 648 13. 33 .82 15.48 39. 1 17, 728 138 2,4474 2 1,894 12. 53 .75 15.72 39.1 23,815 79 3,320 

1 Data have been revised from those used in analyses and given in this table. 
~ .Prelirninary. 
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model oj the hog economy, 1948-61 ConLinued 

Index 
Pork Retail Broil- Discre- of unit COll-

Pig storage price U.S. Beef er pro- tiollary market- sumer• crop be!Tin- of pork popula- produc- duc- income ing price
ratio ning of deflated tioll tioll tiOll ill charges index 

R quarter CPI N QH QR 1947-49 1947-49 1947
.'; P" dollars =100 49= 

I 1'v/ 100 

Cents lvJil-
AJillion per Million lion Billion 
pounds pound jvfillion pounds pounds dollars 

71 280 47.9 170.2 '3,654 727 190.6 126 118.6 
71 352 49. 6 170.9 3, 432 868 192.1 128 119.7 
71 277 54.1 17l. 6 I 3,615 926 190.8 130 121. o 
71 134 48. 8 172.4 1 3,510 804 187.7 128 121. 4 

70 194 51. 4 173.1 1 3,297 833 185.4 131 122. 7 
70 224 53. 6 173.7 13,224 1, 006 185.3 135 123. 6 
70 210 54.6 174. 5 13,424 1, 152 189.7 137 123. 8 
70 127 50. 2 175.3 13,397 919 1 91. 0 135 123. 8 

74 206 47. 8 175.9 1 3,250 963 1 93.2 134 ]23.7
74 337 46. 9 176.6 13,345 1, 153 197.7 135 124.1 
74 313 45.8 177. 4 13,475 1, 128 194.0 137 125.0 
74 163 42. 9 1 178.0 13,538 891 194.3 137 125. 5 

PI 264 41. 6 178.9 3, 630 J, 009 97. 1 133 125.6 
91 338 44.5 ]79.5 3, 574 1, 155 98.1 136 126.3 
91 351 46. 6 180. 2 3,817 1, 218 96. 7 138 126.7 
9J 158 46.3 181.1 3, 704 953 94.4 136 127.4 

82 170 46.7 181. 8 3, 704 1,052 93.7 137 127.5 
82 2H 45. 7 182.5 3,8'17 1, 'iOO 98.4 140 127. 5 
82 244 46.9 183.4 3, 874 1, 364 100. 5 139 128. 1 
82 126 45. 9 184. 0 3, 837 1, 039 102. 6 137 128. 3 

'. 
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